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Fight Will Go On,
Says Sir Adam Beck

INSURRECTION#!
MOSUL IMPORTED; 

LONDON DOUBTS IT

MS OF V.Will Not , /e The
West Mils to Pay 

Debt to United States
DIE NEW YEAR “Hiram,” said! the 

Times reporter td Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam 
feel somewhat depress- 

■ , ed. It to a had w*y to
y _ „„ _ . begin the New Year,
(Canadian Frees.) but I have been *ead-

Constantinople, Jan. 2—Official announcement that an insur- ing an address 
rection had broken out at Mosul, in the Kingdom of Irak, was re- scientist toCam 
ceived here from Angora today. The telegram asserted that the! “ a™ad waRj Tbe 

Montreal Woman, Fearing inhabitants of the entire oil producing region were demanding an- p^atton „f the Arth 
She Would be Cheated nexation of the territory to Turkey. raou^^bK

Out of Property, Ends Despatches from London Yesterday, chronicling the revolt in a
Life—Ontario Man Burn- Mosul said that the hangars of the British air force had been | ^ will ^ gone ahead

burned. '■>, ft . ■, t of the coal. The j soil
The British government, through its spokesman at the Lui-1 is being worn out. 

sanne conference, has insisted upon its right to die rich Mosul oil 5*T?1hin8Ha °u9i 
fields, jurisdiction over which is claimed by Turkey. During die pcopk j)ve ten thou- 
last few weeks there have bee# several reports of threatened m- sand years from now? 
surrections in the territory for which London has held the Turks There will be such a struggle for exis

tence that wars of extermination will 
combine with famine to wipe out the 
human race. Isn’t it dreadful?” 

“Mister,” said Hiram, “the thing fer

J“I
Is Not Discouraged by Result of Voting in To-

and Hamilton—Cites Case of Cali-
, é -,X

• - —* ”
/

kThree Lose Lives in Auto
mobile Accidents

ronto
fornia.a

Prohibitionists Wanted to 
Cut Off Liquor 

Stations

SRINIVASA SASTRL PRINCE ANDREW OF GREECE
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Ont-, Jan. 2-—Announcing 
that he would fight on, even in the 
face of the defeats hydro radial argu
ments received yesterday in Toronto 
Hamilton and other points, Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the provincial hydro 
electric commission commented upon 
the results last night as follows:

“I regret the result of the election 
very much but I cannot say that. I 
am surprised. I have never had any il
lusions as to the natural hostility of 
powerful and influential corporate in
terests who regard hydro electric in
terests as an unwarranted invasion by 
the people on their preserve, 
over, I had warnings in plenty ps to 

you to do to to git that there profes- what would transpire if the municip- 
, -1 sor an’ put him In a cage with the alities proceeded with the hydro radial 

feller that says millions now livin’ ’ll enterprise.
never die,—an’ let ’em hev it out— “The municipalities in the state of
while you go on earnin’ a livin’ as us- California secured legislation for water

I ooalv We hed a feller out to the Set- power development similar to that of
tiement once that was alwus readin’ an’ this province. Thé privately operated
predictin’ wars an’ pestilence an’ fam- electrical interests formed an assopa-
in’, while the weeds choked out what tion to fight the whole movement and

Storv of Crash of Mafestlc I bttle stuff he put in the ground. He threw themselves into the campaign. Story Ol t-rasn OI majestic I ^ ^ game when x it has been shown that they1 op«dy
and the Berengana seen him last month in the poorbouse. debauched the electorate, instituted a

It’s all right to spekilate within reason campaign of misrepresentation, and 
about what may come to pass—but ! spent an enormous amountof m?e

t flWpr nt iVew York Has a man’s reel job is right here in front of'to kill the ®ncm*yage°latter at xsew xofk nas a hlm every day ra, }f he does it he success in defying toe CaM°™?
Story of a .Christmas Gale U^ <~i -y» -5? JSJSfZi XV&

That Spoiled Dinner for „ , . —■ .. 4---------- feat the hydro radial project, but also
Many—Ambassador Har- Pi VO WITMCCC tSSSS *$£

véy Driven from His Suite OMlO fill liLOU ’ ^t&cTX “e SSWtimate

by Wave. m l/inill rtnrn Adam3’“The hydro^radial enterprise,

l\ It II IN A Kr HI the hydro electric enterprise, mb 
ll) IllUiinr I LU be successful only if all the municip

alities co-operate In one scheme. We 
need the same courage that we have 
had in the past and I am convinced 
that' when the people realise the ser
iousness of the situation the municip
alities will, as they always have done, 
ultimately stand together.**

.

4 \Washington Said to Have 
Received Definite Refusal 
from Great Britain—Offi
cial Suggests Swap for a 
Part of Maine.

1 ■ed to Death in Home.
«a ^

a,(Canadian Press) ■Windsor, Ont, Jan. 2—One man was 
c rowned and two others narrowly es-

tf®
: 111 partially, responsible.caped a similar fate when an automo

bile in which they were driving along 
the ice covered bank of the canal at 
Sandwich early yesterday skidded into 
tile water. Joseph Knight, 50, of Wind- 

toe victim of the fatality. He

pda (Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 2—According to a 

! special from Washington to the New 
I York Tribune, the British Government 
| has flatly rejected a proposal from U. 
s prohibition leaders that she should 
surrender her island possessions in the 
West Indies to the U. S. in payment 
for the war debt.

According to the Tribune correspon
dent the cancellation of the war debt 
was a secondary consideration and the 
“prohibition leaders" really were look- 
ink toward the cutting off of toe “way 
stations" by which imported liquor is 
being smuggled into thé U. S.

According to the Tribune correspon-
dent Washington has just received to- co^f ^ N. Y, Jan. 2-Mrs.
formation of the reception given m Wheaton of Lockport- and FrankBritish official tire’ to the propose ^J^tois dty were killed early

grf* *
^ wiU neCve“ seV our citbens and Montreal, Jan. 2-FUled with the idea 

W“If*America is "really anxious to dis- «^^^to^Pto .ddph^

^dPS to her^m-

sTUpping facilities, which would be very ployer she left a liberty *?ond and a 
Sable from many standpoints and month’» salary for too Rouble she had 
wotid not k injurs to the U. S. in caused. She asked to W buried 
anv way that I can see. So that if her husband and wrote that there was 
thJu S seriously wants to discuss ob- enough money in her grip to pay the 
tetotog some of our territory to the cost of transportation of her body to
Caribbean in exchange for the north- Philadelphia. <x_Tr*noed by

corner of New England, I have Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2—.Trapped oy 
n) doubt that a satisfactory deal could the flames which destroyed his home at (Canadian Peres)
ba arranged ” West Flamboro, James Moore, a single Paris, Jan. *-rAlexander Mlllerand,

The correspondent says that “natur- man aged 47, lost his life. Neighbors president of the republic, mode ah
ally prohibition leaders in Washington rushed to the scene but no sign of the forecast of the French attitude <m

éeems êæa
budget problem, and at toe same time the bay yesterday afternoon, and ven- by Mgr. Cerretti, the papal
cripple the rum runners. They certain- turing too far out o* thin ice, Reuben mmc|o, as de»n of the corps. The
lv do not want the Canadian border Harris of Detroit was drowned, and prcsident said: “Complete peace can
brought any nearer.” his sister, Mrs. George Wright . of be established only on the basis of toe

Hamilton, was rescued after a herioc treaties and through respect for the 
struggle Mrs. Wright wore a heavy fur rjghts acquired and the obligations in
cest, and this doubtless saved her life, currCd”
as it kept her afloat. / Paris, Jan. 2—Premier Poincare held

an important preliminary conversation 
with Premier Bonar Law at the Gril
lon Hotel this morning. They discuss
ed the Near East situation and the re
parations question. Lord Curson join
ed the fainisters, spending twenty-five 
minutes with them and then left for 
Lausanne.

It is understood that the Premiers 
agreed that France and Great Britain 
should maintain a united front at the 
Near Bast conference in toe face of
toe Turkish attitude. There was a gaie and high sea on
Germany^ New Proposal. Christmas day, which militated against

Hamburg, Jan. 2 Germany s pro- the enjoyment of some of the pas sen-. 
proposal to France for a non-war pact ^ when the dinner was 6erved. The Wor^rs of the World, convicted In 
among all the powers interested in the majOTlty of them managed to keep the Haywood case of conspiracy and 
Rhine, whicK France rejected, was their aeats through the repast, which vio,atlon war-time laws, were corn- 
made in the belief that stable peace in included turkey soup, plum pudding muted by President Harding on Satur- 
Europe was attainable only if aU toe a„d mince pie, but when the baron of |^ay’ to expire at Once, on condition 
nations decided to stand on foundations beef was carried on a huge platter to I eight prisoners leave the
of reality, declared Chancellor Cuno in the tune of “the roast beef of old Eng- I United States and never to return.

sensational revelation of Germany’s I land," by, the ship’s orchestra, many 
latest move In connection with the re- J diners left the saloon hurriedly. That 
parafions problem. \ night the Berengaria shipped some seas,

His announcement snowed the Ger- and one went through the port in the 
Government had sought to obtain suite occupied by Ambassador Harvey,

France’s agreement, as a means of al- and he was transferred to the imperial 
leviating French fears, to the taking of suite on the opposite side, 
a solemn pledge of faith by all the 

interested that for a generation 
of them would wage war upon

More-London Dubious
London, Jan. 2.—It was said ip ofl- 

cial circles today that no confirmative 
of the report that an uprising-ijad tak- 

place in Mosul had been received.- 
It was pointed out that the source of 
the report—Angora through Constanti
nople-—was sufficient to characterize tt 
as one of the numerous rumors w hi til 
might be expected to be forthcoming 
daily until a settlement of the Ne* 
East question was reached. Mosul » 
In constant touch with Bagdad W 
wireless, and any disturbances won® 
be reported to London immediately. |

- iGIANT UNERS 
IN COLLISION

m mp

I ensor, was
had been dead for several minutes, doc
tors asserted after the car was dragged 
back to solid ground. James Mullen 
of Sandwich, -who drove the car, and 
Albert Terry, a Windsor immigration 
officer, who accompanied him, escaped 
with little worse than a ducking. 
Knight was an employe of the ferry

I 1
* .

X. '

A native Indian leader, who recently 
wred this country and the United 
ates, is growing impatient at the de

ny in handing over the command of 
Jritish regiments to native officers. He 
says Britain has nothing to fear from 
the natives and declares his faith in the 
British Commonwealth of nations.

He acknowledges that he owes 
life and freedom to Britain, followin 
bis trial and sentence of banishmen 
by a Greek codrt for incompetence. H> 
is a brother of Ex-King Constantir 
He is to visit the United States as 
guest of his brother, Prince Christi 
er and his American wife, Princess i. 
astasia.JPEOPLE ARE HURT 

-HER STORM HIES 
SHIP 1 ATLANTIC

MUST HE II
HUB; HEP 

ARE Mil
French President Gives A 

titude on Peace Set- 
tiement

(Canadian Press.)
.1 New York, Jan. 2.—The story of 
I'Jiiew the two largest liners afloat, toe
* 1 White Star liner Majestic and the I Another Sensation in LiOU- 
“jlinârfler Berengaria, were bumped to- ^na’s Investigation of 

tether in Southampton on December 22 F ° .
,y a hurricane squall was disclosed Depredations by Masked 
vhen the great Canarder made port J Rands. #

CUSS

Poincare and Bonar Li 
Confer m Paris —, 
many’s Proposal for 
War Agreement to 
for a Generation.

Captain of Furness Liner 
Digby Now in Halifax 
Reports Storm Worst in 
Experience With 115-Mile 
Wind. 1 M'

Jen. 2.-WW«ne Btile glri 
M. S. Mitchell, suffering a 

broken leg and several members of tin* 
rew wtth stitched Injuries,- the Fnij-

Four Negroes in ^Oklab 
Charged With Slaj 
Following Mystery 7 

f phone Call.

HALL MM TO 
TRAVEL AHMAD

near -A-A*
When toe Majestic was turning the ___

sorner to go to her ,pier, which Is Mor^^* ’ 
opposite the one where toe Berengaria of tragic happl
was made fast and ready to sail for ntv year with another mystery to solve 
New York on the following morning, -the disappearance if Harold Teeger-

to tier how around to the stern' of the garded as a prospective witness in the 
Be Berengaria. The ropes carried away, forthcoming State investigation into 

bud Jwo tugboats could not hold toe masked band depredations which culmi- 
huge liner and had to let go sharply nated in the recent kidnapping and 
to escape being crushed. The Majestic slaying of two citizens of the village
went astern on her engines, so that of Mer Rouge, Watt Daniels and
the impact was very slight. Thomas F. Richards.

Her stem anchor, weighing fifteen One of toe investigators who had 
tons, caught the bulwarks of the charge of the inquiry into the dis-
Cunarder. and bent some of toe plates I appearance of Teegerstrom said last
and carried'away, about twenty feet night to newspapermen that he had 
of the rail, which was repaired before positive Information that the catbon 
the ship left Southampton. When the worker was kidnapped. Teegerstrom 

if any dam- disappeared from the company plant 
age had been done to the rudder in the Friday night immediately after he .re
collision they discovered that the cone sponded to a mysterious summons from 
which covers the end of the propellers Outside, 
was missing from the starboard after- 1 1 **» 1
propeller, which in consequence had EIGHT L WVs 
eased down from its proper position. _____ ’ , - - . -r-.T-.-r-.
It was difficult to say when the cone, | FREED BY HARDING
which weighs nearly a ton, had dropped

2 — Troubled 
to thrills by its 
lings, started the

r

■
Sapulpa Olds., Jan. 2—Officer

Going to Itafy anfl Far East «rTw- fc*
-New Jersey Authorities 
Have No Objection.

xri T,__ oriole V T Tan 2—It is While the town is aroused ovt

“t was sUd toat Mrs. Hall might | They found no ^b“^dat 
claim Italy as her permanent home, | ed ^ y f
provided she found the climate suited were darkened in a negro cafe 
her. She will be accompanied by Miss Btepped upon the porch in the gla,
Sally Peters, her friend of years. » ”, ™Lln- . h.:t of b,

New Jersey authorities, declaring Without t
that they were continuing efforts to came from toàâgS.V.Brwl' 
find the slayers of Dr. Hall and Mrs. dead with “^*5*
Eleanor R. Mills, found dead on the and Ms four compamons receiver 
Phillips farm on Sept. 16 last, said they wounds, 
were not interested in Mrs. Hall’s de
parture. Miss Barbara Tough and 
Miss Louise Geist, maids in the Hall 

testified before the

call.
ikages of what Captain F. W. Cham
ps termed the worst passage he had 
-er known. Hatches on the steamer's 

vard holds were washed away and 
quantities of cargo destroyed by 

jeas which poured in. 
ttle Miss Mitchell broke her leg 
l she was thrown in a compenion- 

and carried a considerable dis- 
Injuries to the crew, chiefly 

were received when they were 
-n down by the heavy seas, 
tain Chambers said he thought 

-ly he had encountered the At- 
its womt but the storms of 
yage Arjiassed anything he 

■ more than thirty years 
-i -blew 115 miles an

NUT AH SET
IN FM DAYS GENERALS IN NEW

YEAR HONOR LIST

•I.

divers went down to see

Many a Year Since Police 
Sheet was Marked “Nil” 
on Day After New Year’s. MUST LEAVE U.S.London, Jan. 2__The New Year hon

ors are confined to the purely depart
mental lists in accordance with the de- 

Today, probably for toe first time cision to delay pubUcation of the Pre- 
since Magistrate Ritchie was appoint- mier s list until ^ the,
ed there were no prisoners to come be- Privy Council has considered the rec- 
fore the Police Court foUowing the ommendations of the royal commission 
New Year’s holiday. The fact that which recently investigated the method 
there was practically a double holi- of conferring honors. , ,
day Sunday and Monday, makes the The honors now announced include, 
incident all the more notable. Not Baronetcies conferred on Thomas 
within the memory of toe younger of- Paxton, LprdPnivost of GMsgoy “d 
ficials of the police force, and even General Sir N evil MacCready who has 
among many of the older ones, has ! just retired from the command of the 
there been such a quiet holiday season British forces to Ireland. _ 
between Christmas and the New Year Knight Grand Cross oftoe Order of 
as the one juFt ended. The police sheet the; Bath-General Sir William Bird- 
this morning was marked “nil** for the wood, who was G. O. C of the Aus- 
fifth consecutive time. trallan Imperial Forces, T^1®-19-

Knight Grand Cross of the Royal 
DUCK SHOOTER, CUT Victorian Order—The Duke of Atholl.

OFF BY TIDE RIDES who held commands in the Great War
GALE ON POINT OF JETTY in various fields, including Gallipot 

— . and Egypt; and Lieut. General Sir
Cape May, N. J, Jan. 2—News has :;K(bert Baden-PowelL 

leaked out here of the marooning of. knight Grand Cross of the Order of 
_ Ernest Debasse, a merchant of this ^ griysh Empire—Lieut. General 

been formed by C. it cny who went gunning for ducks on j cjr Charles Harington, in charge of 
the opposition to this. Christmas Eve at Cold Springs Inlet. the British forces in Turkey.

I He went to the end of the Government ■ Knight Commander St. Michael and
is Khilafat Swadjaya jptty that projects a mile into the sea gj (George_Captain Oswald Balfour.

- s called, will maintain at tbat point and did not notice that jpr bis services as personal secretary to 
of non violent non-co-1 ^bc yde was rising. the Governor General of Canada,

will devote itself to at- | when Debasse was ready to return, Knight Bachelor—The Hon. Marma- 
-nvert the national con-1 thc sea was washing over the stone piles duke Winter, a member of the Legis- 
«dicy of contesting the and the gunner was cut off from shore. lative Council of Newfoundland, to 

He was unable to attract the attention recognition of his public services.
of the coast guardsmen because of the------------- 1 u-
raging storm, and he remained perched QNLY WOMAN MEMBER OF THE 
on the end of the jetty nearly all night ■ ROYAL ACADEMY,
in the gale. When the tide had fallen 

1 sufficiently he made his way back to 
1 Wnmnn Found the beach. Then he traveled the
l Woman J ou«Q ; length of Twp.Mile Beach to Wildwood
[ll His Room in Crest before he could get some onè to 

bring him home.

“AL” SMITH TAKES OVER
Jan. 3-Two deaths be- REINS AS .GOVERNOR

ie police to have resulted Albany, N. Y., Jan. 2—Alfred E. 
ig poisonous liquor, were ■ Smith, officially took over the reins of 
night Wm. Drummond, ! tbe state government yesterday, when 

i Isherwood, 55, were found jn the presence of 1,500 of his fellow
former’s room yesterday, citizens gathered in the assembly

rill be held. chamber, he was inaugurated governor
of New York.

off.

RAM IS AT 
HALIFAX If

Washington, Jan. 2.—The sentences 
of eight members of the IndustrialIN THE household, who 

Somerset county grand jury, which 
failed to indict, received a month’s 
notice today. The Hall chauffeur, 
Joseph Tumulty, is' the only servant 
retained during the widow’s absence 
abroad.

“Willie” Stevens, the widow’s eccen
tric brother, also plans a trip to 
Florida soon. He disclosed this while 
his brother, Henryi Stevens of La Vai
lette, N. J., was iin conference with the 
former Hall attorney, former State 
Senator Fleming.

Pheiix and
Formed in Oppo- 
ie Extreme Non- 
ors.

Pherdinand

(uaWOKt m>}6\KVS MAOO* Wl (
m» >n tot m \%VT TVM* >

man
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2 

steamship Msrioch, with 
curlers, entered the ha 
Tenders will go alongs 
land the players, thei 
“stanes.” The Marloc 
here, but proceed at or

REFUSAL TO OBEY 
DOCTOR'S ORDERS 
DELAYS RECOVERY

"DIXIE FLYER”
JUMPS TRACKS; 

SEVERAL HURT

powers 
none ;
the others without specific authoriza
tion from all their peoples in a popu
lar referendum and that some world 
power not 
should act as guardian or trustee of this 
pledge.

India, Jan. 2—The all- 
congress having con- 

4 policy of abstention 
to the legislative 

; leadership of the con
ing passed to the ex
toe non-co-operators, a

rrs
/««lied by auth

ority of the De
portment of Ma
rine and b'ieheriet. 
K. Ft Ü tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

ons
Wlinterested in toe Rhine Paris,

Sarah Bernhardt, whose convalescence 
from her recent breakdown was halted 
yesterday by a series of fainting spells, 

said Inst night to continue un-

Jan. 2—The condition of TRY TO BLC 
GERMAN

Macon, Ga., Jan. 2—Two persons are 
reported seriously. Injured and eight 
painfully hurt as the result of the 
“Dixie Flyer," a northbound tourist 
train en route from Jacksonville, to I Synopsis—A cold wave is centered 
Chicago, jumping the tracks six miles I this rooming to the northward of Lake 
from here early today. The Injured Superior and pressure is low over the 
have been taken to a local hospital | Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Upper

Mississippi Valley. Rain fell during 
TOWN CRIER, IDLE 40 YEARS, I yesterday in the Maritime Provinces 

PUT TO WORK BY STRIKE and in Quebec. A few snow flurries
occurred in Ontario and in Alberta and

&CHANCELLOR IS 
TO BE IN NEW 
YORK TOMORROW

Berlin, Jan. 2—Reports from 
state that an attempt was ms 
evening to blow up a large mon 
group comprising an equestrian 
of Emperor William I-, and mon 
to Bismark and Von Moltke. 
ter monument was hurled into 
in of the fountain.

Attempts to destroy to* 
column in front of the pos 
the home of a well known 1 
frustrated by the police.

was
changed and in/a very weak state. Her 
reluctance to obey her doctor’s instruc
tions for absolute repose and quiet is 
greatly hampering her recovery.

New York. Jan. 2—The Right Hon. 
Stanley Baldwin, Chancellor of toe 
British Exchequer, and other members 
of the British debt funding mission, are 
passengers on the steamer Majestic due 

j here tomôrrow.
Mr. Baldwin is accompanied by Mrs 

I Baldwin, their daughter and Mon
tague C. Norman, a governor of the 
Bank of England; E. Rowe Dutton, 
financial advisor, and P. J. Grigg.

HOCKEY NEWS
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3—The Abe- 

gweits of Charlottetown defeated Cres
cents hockey team of Halifax, here last 
night, 1 to 0. ,

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 2—The, Ram
blers hockey team left for Moncton 
this afternoon to open the independent 
hockey league. The Amherst team is 
considerably heavier than last year. 
Chapman in the net, John Chisholm 
and Wallace Brownell defence, and 
Stackhouse, Jackson and Lowther for- 

Irvine Bickerton and

Sydney, N. S. W, Dec. 80. — The I Saskatchewan, 
town bellman of Perth, who had been 
idle for forty years, was revived for | Forecasts: 
five weeks during the newspaper Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly
strike, when all newspapers were to northerly winds, partly cloudy, cold-
compelled to close down. er tonight and on Wednesday,

The strike brought to the people of Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- 
Perth forcibly the part a daily news-, west to north winds, fair and colder 
paper plays in their lives. Public today and on Wednesday, 
houses and coffee stalls, in order to I New England—Fair and colder to- 
satisfy the general demand for Infor- [night; Wednesday cloudy and unset- 
mation, began posting real and imag- I yed, probably followed by snow, mod- 
inary cable and telegraphic news. | crate variable winds.
Auctioneers and stores found that few 
buyers attended their sales without 
the usual advertising. Motion picture
screen advertisement writers' began
to work overtime.

POISON 
R FOR DEATH

Colder

MARY MINTER REPO:
ESTRANGED FROM

Los Angeles, Jan. 2.—>: 
Minter, motion picture actress, 
the home ot her mother, Mr 
lotte Shelby, and has taken * 
ment of her own, according tg i 
printed in the Los Angeles Tim 
report is current, according 
Times, that “mother and daughti 
quarreled.”

Interviewed at her new home 
Minter <aid her mother was *. 
but added that while it was true 
had had differences their quarrels 
motherly and daughterly affairs ; 
as happen in any family.”

“I wanted a home of my own,
I could do things I like to do, 
got me one,” Miss Minter sail 
said she would be twenty-on 
old next April. __
NORTHCLIFFE ESTAT)/

\ NOW SAID TO BE 
VALUED AT J

!

A HALIFAX

Halifax, N. S, Jan 2—It is under
stood that P. j. Healey of the local 
Labor party will oppose Hon. Walter 
J. O’Hearn, attorney-general, in toe 
provincial by-election in Halifax con
stituency on January 23. It is under
stood there will be no Conservative 
candidate.

' eg. 1
Will

Chisholm will sub the forwards, while 
Jackson and Stackhouse will alternate 
between the front and back lines. 

Highest during H(c Grimley> former Amherst defense 
8 a. m. Yesterday night 1nrio11 ^aR been released by the Ramblers,

,

■ ‘5 Toronto, Jan. 2.—Temperatures::S Lowestx
S' Stations 

Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ..*10
.Winnipeg........... *22
Bault Ste. Marie 10 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B- 36 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 40 
Detroit 
\r*w York ........3

■ mm
........—r!&i/ m

11
funerals S:

The funeral of John Lobb was hdd >:. 
this afternoon from his late residence, îhÆÊKm- if Æ 
21 St David street, where service was *0^.,.,/ "'ï-cE?'' 
conducted by Rev. H. E. Thomas In- ,y J
Tr,,:sJVSfci,.,.*, W'J*- JBMM London. J.n. 2-«in.di.n P^l-F.hy po, n«»,l~W
was held this afternoon from the rest- ; x ÆmmHBIHH was consumed in Great Britain in the last year c l p
dence of E. C. Schofield, 22 Harding prc,war consumption, according to the Brewers society, which
street, Fairvilie to Greenwood. Serv- , , _«.H4hnt*e the decline, not to any spread t>f temperance mht to
ice was conducted by Rev. C. T. Clark. Mrs. Annie L. ®!dnn.e™^’ ^w}'°ba ceMive ^Lcation low vvages end unemployment. The îount of

In connection with the funeral of judged by some art authorities to he cesspn- axation, low_ wages h ' ? 3.000,-
Miss Martha M. Best there was service one of the six greatest British artists brer .eumed ». 1 9U wa ^.000 000 barrels agair
last er'-bsfc at her late residence in -vse r-r- ■ °be }* 00#> »’• *« 1921, 26,0' m IV/0 and JO.l

reet o ne ♦ — » '

man
failing to turn out to the exhibition 

Saturday night between Stel-
32u 38
4040 46 game on 

larton and Amherst.2682 34i BOWERS 
(YDS TO INSURE 

AGAINST FROST BRITISH BEER CONSUMPTION MUCH 
REDUCED IN 1922

*12 GALES HOLD UP
TOUR PLANNED

BY LLOYD GEORGE
Gibraltar, Jan. 2—The Governor of 

Aigedras has invited David Uoyd 
Georgb and his party to attend a 
tival at Los Barrios, near1 here, 
former British Premier is spending a 
month’s vacation in Southern Spaiig
Fierce gales h<tw necessitate^ po--

! pomnentjof his
•nd Ta/r-jer, for wnWixiF* 
sh enf ., ig being 

posai.

*22
10, Cal, Dec. 30.—Orange 

appealed to Lloyds for 
nst froet, according to 
California Fruit Grow- 
Whether Ijoyds would 
risk has no! been an- 

sxchange officials said 
he underwriting would 
r this season there has 
f sufficient intensity to 
l California orange 
xchange officials said 

•Silitv of *’

2828
2828
1618 fes-

The2222
16 16

84
40 38ex-

36
28 ;$ e a Span- I-ondon, Jan. 2.—The Dailj 

his dis- understands that f ’e o 
Lord Northcliffe isV W Zer-

I
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IE FISHERIES 
SELL FOR $4,133

Lost Sight Restored,
She Works for Blind

sided an* the Meyer end ether dty 
commissioners, as w«ti as the dty 
chamberlain *ad metnbees of fils staff, 
were present.

The bidding, exeept In a few 
stances was not keen. The Diving 
lot on the West Shore, which sold last 
year for $766, and has brought as Wgh 
*# $5,000 or iSfiOQ, was knocked down 
for $400. - A feature of the sale was the 
purchase by Hilton Bdyea. veteran 
oarsman, of Lot C in Courtenay Bey, 
which yas sold last year far $18, end 
for which Hilton was forced to pay 
$831.

The following were the successful 
bidders, with the prices paid, compared 
with these of last year:—

Shore Lots, West.

___
X

jell t

Ü'IT'•POMCPtwiHO-rwillPlMCTW»*1
TJump to $10,000 Year Li

cense Closes B. C. Liquor 
Warehouses.

Ir
Porto Rican Girl, Stricken Five Years Ago, Sees 

Again, and Returns Home to Start First 
“Blind” School There. ;

% i* njome $740 More Than 1921 
for Harbor Lots •C H

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 1—AH but ehr 
of the thirty-seven liquor ■warehouses 
which have been operating in British 
Columbia went out of bnanesa yester-

«

Bidding as a Rule Not Ke@n 
Hilton Belyea Gets a 

Courtenay Bay Privilege 
for $831—'Last Year it 
Sold for $15.

8 New York, Dec. 80,—Happy in her 
returning eyesight, Loaiza Cordero, 
stricken blind live years ago when she 
was teaching in the high school at San 
Juan, has returned to her native island 
to start building the first school for 
the blind in Porto Rico. Her visit here 
to study conditions among the institu
tions for the blind, in search of ideas 
to aid her in her work, has secured tor 
her the personal promise of President 
Harding's interest and co-operation, 
largely, it is to be presumed, on ac
count of the light which has been 
brown on the life and courage of the 

slight,little blind woman herself.
When she lost her eyesight, through

is Si’S: hSZvZuvi
2tT Lnhttn. ,ir. th! d«th of what is known « "hot water" ice, 

Sr ^eT mot^ l which he says will be the best sheet
was seventeen, found herself not only eV" ProdAed In these parts. The re- 
without sight but without savings. «* at0™5 haT/ paused him conslder- 

She was told by doctors th!h her able trouble and forced him to keep a 
eyesight might be restored in the CTew'of working day and mgbt 
course of years, but she attributed their « or^r,towkeeP » nnk open. The six 
statements to sympathy and • desire , ?p ,tra<* **“. been staked off. It is
to console her in her ifflictibn. She situated._________
knew she was blind, and except'for the 
tiny sperk Of the hope that springs 
eternal in the hearts of hitman kind 
she had no expectation of ever seeing 
again.

She had read many books. There_ 
were schools-for the blind—but not in'
Porto Rico. Blind people could learn 
to be useful and self-supporting. She 
hadn’t read ofi «my one who had learn
ed it after thirty. But she would. Her 
high school pupils gave an entertain
ment to raise passage fupds, and the 
mother of one of them brought her to 

ded her to the 
Institute and

£3Fie
1

day-
Their disappearance is the result of 

a law that Attorney-General Hanson 
put through the regislature this 

th Increasing the licenses from

1922 1923 I E ECU FOB 
E BIO El

l-fr—W- Harned ...
6— S. Carvell .............
7— W. McCall urn ....
8, 9—C. Irvine...........
10-13—C. Irvine .... 
DB-20—McCormack

and Zatsman .........

.25.25
had1.00 10.00

4014)9 871.00
175.00 76.00

mon
$8,000 a year to $10,000.

.20.25
GYRO OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of the Gyro 
Club was held today at noon follow
ing the regular weekly luncheon" in 
Bond's restaurant. Reports of the ■ 

Joseph Tebo, who is in charge of the president and secretary were reed in 
rink and pavilion at Lily Lake, has in- which the year's activities were re-, 
stalled a large steam boiler which he viewed. The following officers were

elected for the coming year: President, I 
W. Grant Smith i vice-president, John 
R. Gale; treasurer, Arthur RanMne; 
directors tor two years, Walter Langv 
ford and J 
committees,
Gale; membership, Harold 
fines, Leslie Creighton; entertainment^ 
Paul B. Cross; athletic, Lloyd Ryan; 
affiliation, Rev. A. E. Gabriel; corre
sponding secretary pro tem, L. M. 
Wilson. The Gyro Club merbershlp 
report tor the six months in which 
the club has been in existence showed 
that it started with thirty-six and has 
steadily increased to sixty-three mem-

The sale of the fishing privileges In 
6t. John harbor, which was carried out 
tiiis torrming in the county court rooms, 
netted $4,133.80, as compared with $0t- 
888,45 last year, an increase of more 
than $740. The proceeds last^ year 
were nearly $2,000 less than they were 
in 1921, when there was a slump of 
some $19,000 from the 1920 receipts- 

The following are the retuffts for the 
last ten years :-1923, $4,133.30; ÎM8, 
$3,998.46; 1921, 5,191.85; 1920,
'0.66; 1819, $11,044.10; 1918, $12,644.- 
I; 1M7, $8314.50; 1916, $B3«.26|
4«, $1,802.80; 1914, $8,168.86.
The sale was conducted by F. L. 

Potts, auctioneer. Commissioner Bui- 
oek* of the harbor department, pre-

?750.00 400.00
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE TtJEATRES 
OF ST. UOHN

Wk *2
$1327,50 $ 857.46

West Side Flats
J—Hilton- Belyea ...$ 5.00 505-00
K—M. McAllister .. 830 6.00
Iv—John McDade .. 139 1.00
M—Paul McDade .. 2.00 100
N-E, Took .

-*

L PLAYawonde: ■/

opinion of those whe 
witnessed the rehearsal of “Fine Feath
ers" on New Year’s afternoon. The 
play will be given 
Dramatic Club on
day and Wednesday evenings at the 
Auditorium in Cliff ; street. It is un- 

l-0f' doubtedly , the heaviest dramatic play
5- Oc ever hand ed by a local duty, bût the
6- 001 cast have been rehearsing for some time 

end baye toe play am well in iiand that 
this week will be given up to light re
hearsing only and improving the finer 
points. The lighting 
theatre have all been gone over and the 
stage settings will be 
usual.

The sale of tickets opened yesterday 
at Congan’s Druy Store and will con
tinue through the week. Patrons should 

,2$ secure their seats early.

This was the We Nevt r Had The Like Before1.90 100

$ 14.00 $ 613.00 A new adaptation of Italian Renaissance Furniture In genuine 
walnut—lean-back chairs, curves, geometrical designs on the borders 
and panels. Throughout the suite of nine pieces there is a striking 
entente of even lines, ornamentation and curves. Even if not to buy, 
a visit is well worth the pleasure of Inspecting.

The 72 inch buffet is again outstanding, for the four-doored com
partments that lie in line like the three linen and flatware drawers. The 
china cabinet is a reproduction of the oid-time crystal cabinets with a 
lower linen drawer. As with the buffet, the shield handles are turned 
out of tee wood. The oblong table has cut corners.

A de luxe suite for the de luxe room of the home; nine pieces of 
walnut for $395. Showing in our central window.

oseph Hamm; chairman 
, civic affairs, Ralph tf 

Fowler

y the Y. M. C. I. 
xt Monday, Tues-Navy Island.

4, 2, 7—McCormack 
and Zatsman <.. ..$1,000-00 $ljtt)6.oo 

8—F. Lammireaux ..
4—F. Lamopreaux ..
6—F. Lamoureaux ..
6—F. Lamoureaux ..
8—McCormack and 

Zatsman ...................

/

$.00
6.00
6-00
6.00

èlayfonCo
Undertakers and Eqtoalmet.

Phone M. 718

975.00 UQOJK>
effects of the RECORD YEAR AT6—L. Sillipbant .... 

10-11—McConnat* 
and Zatsman

10-00 630
her*.something un-81 Princess St.

We s» at your service day or
^ of town orders receive our 

apt attention.

6.00 ~ 2.00 SÈRIOUSLY INJURED.
The condition of Fenwick Carney, 

brakeman, who Was crushed between | 
two cars early on Sunday morning in 

" w"' ■"',',w^|the C. P. R. yards at West St John, 
i I was reported serious at the General

I Public Hospital this afternoon. Ex- 
The St, John customs returns for amination showed signs of internal ln- 

1922 are the highest ever recorded for juries, and it Is thought that he suf- 
this port according to customs officials fered a fractured hip as well, 
today. The Increase over last year Is; 1 1 1 '
$2,646,687.11. The totals aret—fog 1928 Records show that 30 per cent of 
$7,926363.88; for 1921, $5,280,936.72. A. American school children are mal- 
toige part of this is due to increased nourished, 
port business, In which sugar has play- _ 
ed a peat part

' ■ m - , '

’ THE TENTS OF KEDAR,

(Rev. George Scott.)
Oh the comely tents of Kedar, where 

the palm trees whispered low,
In the mellow light of even, when the 

flickering watch fires glow,
When the camel bells waxed drowsy,

:g and the sheep folds werç at rest,
A|d tile radiant moon was shining on 

Liban os’ rugged breast

Oh the kindly tents of Kedar, when 
the singing of the streams 

Weaves promise of all happiness in 
the weary pilgrim's dreams,

When the fragrance of the vineyards 
from the silent places steals,

And the murmur of the cedars like a 
touch that soothes and heals.

And I saw the tents of Kedar when 
the glorious sunrise came 

Aqdlrested on the desert rim^Ike a 
' Pentecostal flame,

TUI it woke the whole creation in » 
loud triumphant strain,

And Mount Gilead rolled the chords 
to Esdraelon’s fertile plain.

I have dwelled In tents of Kedar when 
the wistful gleaner bands 

Were following the reapers, with their 
eager groping hands,

And I have heard the vintage song; as 
it echoed"clear and full 

,7711 toe twilight shadows lengthened, 
and the night sank sweet and cool.

I have loved the tents of Kedar, when 
the rains were overpast,

When the pomegranate and fig tree 
their untimely blossoms cast,

When the cooing of the turtle dove 
came up from every glade,

And the little birds sang sweetly in 
the oleander shade.

Oh the comely tents of Kedar, .where 
the days were passing sweet,

Where the stars looked down on mer
riment ahd.the lilt of dandng feet,

Where elumbef deep and healthful 
blessed the weary laborer’s bed,

Where none were halt or feeble and the 
hungry ones were fed.

$2,010.00 $2,409.00 ,
<>trait Shore. 

8—Otto Wilson .... 
6-IA-Otty Wilson ..
16- 16—W. A. Spence
17- 81—J. S. Gregory 
38—J. 6. Gregory .. 
28-31—J. 6. Gregory

♦.25
Furnil-ure, Ru&s

30 *36 Dock St.

.46 30

FREE STATERS•60 30
•36 .60

fotkes of Births, Marriage» 
and Deaths, 50 cents

.1006
.46 ■SO

country and guic 
of the Perkins

thiss 13» $ 886 doors
Massachusetts School for the Blind In 
Boston, an endowed State institution. 
Here because of her experience as a 
teacher and her diploma from the Uni
versity of Porto Rico she obtained a 
free scholarship as a teaching pupil. 
Mastered the Blind Language,

At the end'of a year she became 
an assistant teacher. At the end of 
two years she had absorbed all the 
courses offered. She could read the 
embossed books with ease and was 
proficient in the manual work. Then, 
all at once, after long and persistent 
treatment by physicians, her sight be
gan to return. Slowly, so slowly that 
even today, three years later, she can
not recognize persons, although with 
glasses, she to able to read with her 
right eye.

Then she went back home. There had 
been no school for the blind in Porto 
Rico when she left and there was node 
when she returned. Yet of blind per
sons on the island there were thou
sands. The single institution which 
gave any tare to the blind was a sort 
of an almshouse, which provided for 
the bare existence of about a hundred 
of the afflicted, who were too poor to 
exist elsewhere. She worked in the asy
lum for three months. Then she took 
a little house In the neighborhood and. 
with no money, no Spanish books, with 
nothing In fact but the two bare rooms 
and thirty-two blind children, she 
started the first Porto Rican school for 
the blind. . -

She made her own textbooks by hand 
with a machine not unlike a typ 
which was given to her by the New 
York Institution for the Blind. She 
copied the system of teaching which 
she had learned In Boston. Her school 

WINGCHAIRS TO ORDER thrived and her pupils were happy. 
The joy of the fireside to a very real Tbey knit things for toe Red Cross, 

thing these days, installed in a cozy They made warm sweaters which they 
wing easy chair, that gives that restful gave to the patients In the Hospital for 
comfort, making home a real haven of Tubercular Children. The samples of 
peace and contentment. Made to order these sweaters which she brought to 
by A. Martin, Charlotte street exten- this country to show to her friends ajK 
sion west Covered in tapes try from beautiful and of many colors. The 

6749-1-8 little makers know of the colors only 
hearsay, Miss Cordero said, but they 

e to talk and speculate about colors, 
for, to the blind, colors are from a 
place almost beyond Imagination. It to 
difficult to explain colors to those who 
cannot see.

At the end of the first year of her 
school the people of Porto Rico had 
beaten the first faint signs of a path 
to the door of this blind children’s an
gel. The Benevolent Association for the 
Blind in Porto Rico was formed. She. 
the inspiration of it, was chosen Its 
executive secretary, toe position which 
she holds today. Through the associa
tion the welfare of the blind in Porto 
Rico is making fast progress, especial
ly along the lines of the correction of 
blindness In infant children and the 
care of the poor and Indigent.

But the real goal for which Miss 
Cordero has striven, and which has 
been the inspiration of all her work, 
has but recently been achieved. The 
Legislature of Porto" 
dissenting vote has passed an appro
priation for $60,000 to erect the first 
building of a real school for the blind 
to be administered under the joint di
rection of the Department of Educa
tion and the Department of Health, 
and the Junior Red Cross of Porto 
Rico has contributed $16,000 for the 
h-VlrtlnT of a cottage for the children. 
It has been in connection with the gen- 

pians for this new school that Miss 
Cordero has spent the past two months 
in this country.

Miss Cordero, an American citizen 
by virtue of her birth in Porto Rico, 
is of Spanish parentage, olive-skinned.

Courtenay Bey.
A ,fc B,-100—Connors

Brw. ..........................
jp-100—Hilton Belyea 16.00 «13»

marriages ai
1830 tin*

-v 't LS-K ANE—On December 80 in 
y Church by the Re».' Canon 
trong, James Wilmot Mills of 
-reek, N- B. to Mary Jaw Kane 

T*e, N. H

iljNew York, Jan. 2—Force* of the Free 
State and of the Irish Republic clash
ed in Lower -Nassau street today in a 
renewed struggle tor possession of the 
consulate. The Free Staters gained 
possession of the consulate and locked 
about sixty men and women adher
ents of the Republican cause out in the 
hall A delegation of women headed 
for Mayor Hylan’s office to lay against 
the police a complaint of partisanship:

-va- I . $ 30.00 $ 846.00
Partridge Island.

No. 1—Oscar Ring.. 630 030
Recapitulation.

.........$2,010.00 $230830
The East End 

GroceryNary Island 
Strait Shore 
Courtenay Bai ....

artrldge Islsjid .... 
Weet Shore Ï........

1.96 236
80.00 84630 For Ooioghs

And After

BIRTHS ' 6.00630P
189 WATERLOO STREET138730 667.45

1430 618.00*$R—At tttofcec. F. Qv <m Jan- 
1928, to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
. A, IPAiltenil Street,

West Side Flats •Phone M. 3992
a son. $8386.46 $4*18830 Here art .Big Valus* That 

Save You Money

Best White Potatoes, per
peck ................................  $7e

Fresh Eggs, per dot,........  40c
Choice Com, per tin.,... lif 
Choke Tomatoes, large tin 13c 

2 for 25c.
Choice Peas, per tin...... 14c

2 for 27c.
Good. Large Prunes, 2 lbs 25c 
Reg. 15c. box matches,

2 boxes 20c 
Palm Olive So*p...j3 for 25c 
Large bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c. ......................
Upton’s Jelly Powder, all

flavors ......... . 3
Upton’s Jelly Tablets, all

flavors............ .. 2 for 20c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ..

per lb 40a

To Stop s Cold in One Day
Take Laxative BROW) QUININE 
tablets. The box bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 80c. Made In Canada.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
A 6. Manchester Corporation, 8,479,

,fr^nS^Cotvcordla, 8318, MscFarlane, 

from Avonmouth.
Coastwise—Stmr. Connors., Bros.,64, 

mock, from Chance Harbor; stmr. 
Keith Csnn, ITT, McKinnon, from 
Westport.

To ecare away coughs, to enrich the Hood and 
brace up health with medicinal food and tonic, 
be sure vyith any one of these:

Ross Drug Cre-O-Vin at $1 for asthmathatie 
and stubborn coughs and general debility. Scott's 
Emulsion, 65c size for 57c; $1.30 size for $1.13; 
Rexall Peptonized Iron Tonic and Cod Liver Oil 
Extract, $ 1 ; Rexall Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Com
pound, $1. Hiker's Peptona, $1. Wampolc’s — 
Cod Liver Extract, $1. Waterbury's Cod Liver , 
. Compound, $1

DEATHS \

LB >— At 2711 Prince Edward 
December 8’,t,
Infant son of Mr.

e. '»
el service at 230 this after-

UN—At the General Publie 
. oe Sunday morning Dec. 81st, 
vite of the lato John Mullln, In 
i year of her age. Interment 
air’s day in Cedar Hill Ceme-

SOD—At the home of bar 
v, Mrs. E. S. Watters, 66 Vto- 
creet, on Dec. 81, Mrs.-Mellnds 
i, wife of Captain Bethel Me- u r., 
eavtog her husband, one daugh- H»™* Cub*.

' twe sons to meurt. — ’
sal took place on Monday, Jan. L 

TBY—-At-Halifax, N. S, on De- 
„ Annie Theresa, wife of Ed- 
Delaney, leaving her husband 

i brother to mourn, 
sal in Halifax on Wednesday

Alven 
Mrs. B.

1923,
and 100AL NEWS

We i

Intermediate class please meet 9 
tonight.

Tickets for “Fine Feathers” are on 
sale st Colgan’s Drug Store.

Page 11 for Carnival Prize list.

Knights of Pythias attention. Spe
cial dance, Jan. 6. Good music. Re
freshments. ,

Fine Feathers at Auditorium, Cliff 
street, January 8-9-10.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr. Granville HL, 64, 

Collins, for Annapolis Royal; stmr. 
Coban, 689, Buffett, for Parrsboro; str. 
Connors Bros, 64, Waroock, for Chance 
Harbor.

■I
nd many others.

'••«if-
27c l

Sailed Today.
S. 6. Thorsdale, 1,286, Bjoness, for

2,781. Johnson, for

3 for 20e s
ewriterCardiff. ■2 lb tin Clark’s Bean's,

,.Tb4r1S&!&.
la ted Sugar ..................
Prompt delivery to all parts 

of city.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Jan 1—Ard, str Dominion 

Miller, Philadelphia via Halifax.
Liverpool, Jan 2—Ard, str Manches

ter Regiment, St John, N B.

15c / % 4
#

-85c 4 <

ag- m>BRMOTT—In this city on Jan- 
1988, Joseph, son of (h® Iate 

-nd Mary A. McDenmott, leav- 
stepmother, two brothers to

from his late residence, 79 
-et, on Wednesday at 8.80 p. 
s invited.
T—In this dty on Dec. 9H 
m, eldest son of the late 

Mary Elliott, leaving four 
one slater to mourn. 
Wednesday morning at 

residence of his brother- 
Coholan, 800 Prince Ed- 

.o the Cathedral for solemn 
t mass. Friends Invited.
- At the residence of hli 
th Bay, on Dec. 80, 1922, 

d son of John and Alice 
his parents, one brothel 
; to mourn.
■mday afternoon in the
>s#~ry after service at

his city on Amuary, 2, 
in, leaving hie wife, 
' one son.
\y afternoon at 2.30 
late residence, 282

MARINE NOTESE.
8. 8. Manchester Division sailed on 

Saturday for St John direct from Man
chester.

The Manchester Shipper sailed on 
Saturday afternoon for Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

The Tela sailed on Sunday after
noon with a full cargo of potatoes for 
Havana, Cuba. ,

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed 
from Bermuda on Saturday for St 
John direct and will arrive tomorrow 
morning. The local agents have been 
notified that the ship suffered no dam
age as a result of the recent accident 
and that her schedule will not be in
terfered with.

S. S. L’Orient will finish loading 
tonight and will sail for Marseilles.

The S. E. Calvert to epected to sail 
from Sydney today for St John to load 
grain for the United Kingdom and the 
Continent

The Palma is due to arrive here about 
January 37 and to sail about January 
80 for South African ports.

The schooner James Williams will 
load log wood at Black River, Ja-e 
maica, for Philadelphia.

The Canadian Spinner is epected 
here tonight from Portland, Maine, to 
load general cargo for Liverpool.

The Canadian Volunteer sailed on 
Sunday for Halifax to complete loading 
for Vancouver.-

The Canadian Navigator will sail 
tomorrow evening for London wtih a 
general cargo.

Hellenes

r
|25. Phone W. 39

5 NOTED OLD TIME
BATSMAN DEAD

A right punch -to tht 
bout three seconds 
would have brought 
close. Taylor led from

Lost—Lady’s silver wrist watch, in 
the vicinity of Nor$h End, Friday 
night. Very valuable to owner. Octa- 

Reward.

SS/gvffÉR FROM
* «HC0MATISM-

of any part of the body, lue», 
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the expert drugless physician, 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success.

DR. TALBOT
' is at his office, 50 King Square, 

■ St. John, every Monday, Fri
day and Saturday.

•Phone Main 3821 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patient* 

in New Brunswick are living 
I testimonials to his successful 
I treatment.

:gun shape.
Johnson, Main 8567.

Phone Mrs. 
6806-1-4

New York, Jan. 2—W. H. Keeler 
one of the most famous of old-time 
baseball players, died yesterday at his 
home in Brooklyn. He was one of the 
greatest batsmen of all times. Several 
of the records he set while with the 
Baltimore Orioles remain unbroken. He 
was a pioneer in the art of hitting.

EH AF!See “Fine Feathers” and be tickled 
to death.

If lFOR INJUNCTION 
In the case of Hawkes versus Sleeves 

et al application was made before 
Chief Justice McKeown this monllhg 
for renewal of an injunction granted 
in September. The matter was being 
argued at time of going to press. This 
to a Westmorland County case.

PERSONALS ' Dublin, Jan. 2.—A t 
mer officers of “The ' 
gade of the Irish Repi 
held in Thurles on SEat 
resolution for a peace 
forwarded a copy to Mi 
head of the Free State Ç 
replied that the treafii'/ 
served in all respectaeti 

London, Jan. 2.—Ath< 
the Dublin corresponi 
ing Standard says thtf 
cently arrested in thjto ! 
were executed by thjrf I 
day. Their names] i 
Matthew Moroney, Lgj 
Cornelius Casey and C. -1

Clifford Titus, 70 Metcalf Street, who 
has been ill for the last week, is now 
showing some improvement and ex
pects to be around again about the 
last of this week.

E. B. Olston of the Simonds Canada. 
Saw Co., Montreal, to in the dty1 for 
a few days, at the Victoria.

Rev. Dr. MacPherson of St. Frands 
Xavier University, Antigonish, who 
was a guest at St. Peter’s rectory over 
the week-end, left last evening for 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Dearborn have 
returned after their wedding trip and 
are at 11 Crown street.

E. V. O’Neil, of Richibucto, spent 
the holiday season in the city.

Mrs. Thomas S. Daley returned to 
Halifax on Saturday, after spending 
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. John 
Ryan, 13 Roc6kland Road.

Fred J. Bowes, B. Sc. of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, left on 
Saturday evening for Washington, D. C.

BOUTS OF NEW YEAR
Lynn, Mass» Jan. 2.—Eddie Shev- 

lin of Roxbury, won a teachnical knock
out over Ray Pry el of Pittsburgh, here 
yesterday afternoon. The bout was 
stopped in the sixth round to save 
Pry el from further punishment. They 
are welterweights.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 2-—Harry Greb, of 
Pittsburgh, American light heavy
weight champion, won a newspaper de- 
dslon over Bob Roper, of Roanoake, 
Va» in a ten round bout here yester
day afternoon. Greb wdghed 164 and 
Roper 188.

Indianapolis, Ind» Jan. 2.—Bob Tay
lor, of Terre Haute, Ind., bantamweight 
boxer, knocked out Benny Vogel of 
Milwaukee In the first round of a sche
duled ten round contest here yesterday.

h.

•i

0-0Rico without a

N MBiftORIAM
BILL SHAKEN SOL 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 
en, 2.041-4 the Frederictoi 
has been sold again and i 
by Joseph J. Roberts c 
Mass.

ATRICK—In loving mem- 
ios. Kirkpatrick, who departed 
January 2, 1918. 
at not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY

\ /
arrived on Sunday 

evening from New York to load for 
South American ports.

The Lord Londonderry shifted to
day to the west side to finish loading.

The Thorsdale arrived on Sunday 
afternoon from Boston and sailed this 
morning at 9.46 o’clock with a full 
cargo of potatoes.

The Hoerda arrived on Saturday 
from Havre to load grain for Havre 
and Hambug. She will shift tomoov, 
fom No. 2 to No. 15.

The Nells Neilsen is expected to 
Sail tomorow for Hamburg with grain

The Concordia arriyed this after 
noon about 2 o’clock from Avonmout! 
and will load for Avonmouth and Glas
gow with grain, cattle and a general 
cargo.

The Black Heath, en route from this 
port to the Azores for orders, was 
reached by wireless on her third day 
out and directed to proceed to Lisbon

The Maplcdawn sailed on Saturday 
night for St. John’s, Nfld., with, a gen
eral cargo.

The Rathlin Head sailed on Sunday 
morning for Belfast.

The

We are thorough and painstak
ing in our eye examination*.

*-'m home; it was His will, 
arts he lingers still.
, he did his best,
■nt him eternal rest 

SON HOWARD.

f

Good Reliable 
Ceylon Orange

The quality of the lenses and 

mountings we use 1$ the 
best that can be 

obtained.

Success and Prosper 
in The J\[ew Year

- In loving memory of 
n’ntrtiird-en Jan. 1, 1921 

iot forgotten. 
vAUGHTER DELLA

MAGAGUADAVIG
HOUSE BURNEDCoated Tongue

Nature's Warning of 
Constipation

When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 2—W. R. I 

Clarke, manager of the saw mill at I j 
Magaguadavic for Fraser Companies n | 
Limited, lost his residence by fire a 11 
few days ago. It was a bungalow i 11 
owned by the company. Mr. Clarke j I* 
met with considerable loss in furniture ‘ to 
and personal effects. There was in-1 Iff 
surance- i j

Pekoe Tea'^ELL—In loving memory of 
Nodwell, wife of Wii'iam 

, who departed this life, Jan.

but not forgotten."
BAND AND DAUGHTER

We desire to extend to our numerous customer 
friends the sincere wish that the New Year will ho 
you health, happiness and prosperity.

These are the outstanding fea

tures of our work.

'1\ I65c, 70c, 80c per lb3BURY—In loving memory of 
\ Bradbury, who passed away 
1916.
■y no sect or creed, yet good

We also wish to take this opportunity of than?c 
for your liberal patronage extended us during 1922, 
look forward with pleasure to enjoying your confider 
ing 1923. Again wishing you a Happy and Pro 
New Year, we remain.

------ AT------The funeral of Thomas H. Ougler 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 73 Lombard street, where 
service was conducted by Rev. A. L. 
Tedford and the Salvation Army. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.

N u i ol is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.

rt,
e through life to live an hon- 
part.

>N—In loving memory of a 
anti and father, James L. 
ivh<? fell asleep on Jan. ,2,

Humphrey'sWIFE.

0. BOYA.y
•*i i pimiii ? ;

! Yours Sincerely,MRS MARY A. RICHARDS 
The death of Mary A. Richards, 

widow of James Richards, occurred in 
St John on Friday. She leaves 

Sms. William and James, of this city. 
I. anct '■■.o./l-ntorea^^irs Ella Van 

Weston o^f^lnnand Mrs. M'nniw 
his best, Cnpitani, of ^est p*. John. Thdrfuner-
temal. rest. al took place be residence^ f her

> DAUGHTERS son, 272 Britah et

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Bramley 
was held tlito morning from the Home 
of Incurabl™ to Cedar Hill. Service 

by Rev. Canon R. A
Coffee Store AMLAND PROS., LIMIT

19 WATERLOO ST.
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LOCAL ÉÜS
3L*’ THE EVENING TIMES

«

LOCAL NEWS Special Sale

Electric Portables
IWASSONS \ *

i
>■
e 1J for Carnival Prize list

LOCAL No. 273 I. L. A.
Regular monthly meeting will he 

held in hall 86 Water street, Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 2nd, at 8 p. m. Business 
of importance to be dealt with. All 
members are requested to attend. By 

6672—1—8

Page 11 foj Carnival Prize list

CONCERT TONIGHT 
Come to the Grand Concert tonight, 

(Tuesday) in Main street Baptist 
church, eight o’clock. Tickets 26 cents.

WILD FLOWERS OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Subject of an illustrated lecture by 
William McIntosh in the Natural His
tory rooms tonight, 8 o’clock. Free to 
the public.

ExpectorantFormer Price $17.50 
Former Prie» $21.00

.. Sale Price $12.00 
..'Sale Price$15.00 PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH la 

Canada at the Moat Reason
able Rates

levy
See our window display.%order of President.

Î2

0. H. WARWICK CO., LimitedTEA AND MUSICALE. 
Informal opening or Uie new Audl- 

n of St. Peter’s 
. .Wednesday, Jan. 

8, 1998, Tea 6 to 8 p. m. Musicale 8 
v m. Tickets 86 cents.

NOTICE.
Green ground beef bones for laying 

ens. We can now M orders for the 
ibovev—SUpp Jt Plewdling, 2*0 Main 

street.

For Goughs and Goldsi/L»-;
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

torium and imp 
New School, Elm 78-82 KING ST Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38 

DR J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. «o- » - Until 9 p. m-

Contains Licorice, Honey, 
Ammonia and Squills

jeep a 

e Handy

6666—1—3 Alexandria Chapter, I O. D. E., 
regular meeting Tuesday, 8 p. m., Y. 
M. A. Hall, Portland street.

MISS FULLER. BLIND,
. RETURNS TO STAGE

ASKS DIVORCE FROM MAN 
WHO WORKS 18 HOURS A DAY Z

30c. and 50c.6769-1-3
New York, Jan. 2. — Mollie Fuller 

came back to the stage last week. The 
audience in a Brooklyn theatre laughed 
at the lines she had and listened ap
preciatively 
knew that 
stage totally blind.

Mollie Fuller first became known as 
a member of Henry E. Dixey*s com
pany In “Adonis.” Later, with her 
husband, as Hallen and Fuller, she 
played vaudeville houses over the 
country fbr twenty-five years.

Friends found her last week in a 
hotel room just off Broadway, penni
less, alone and blind. They arranged 
an act, provided a setting and obtained 
engagements. The part is ingeniously 
arranged to- conceal her blindness.

“I thought I never could act again,” 
Miss Fuller said. “But next week we 
are going back to .Broadway. It seems 
too good to be true."

Chief Justice Hall in Boston last 
week took under advisement the case 
in which Mrs. Dennis McGuire of Re
vere is suing for divorce on groiindg of 
cruelty. McGuire stated in court that 
although he worked eighteen hours a 
day and brought his wife’s breakfast 
to her bed every morning, the matri
monial state was untroubled until the 
intrusion of mother-in-iaw, \ sister-in- 
law and brother-in-law.

MME. SCHUMANN-HBINK
RECOVERS; SINGS JAN. 5.

Garden City, N. Y., Jan. 2—Mme. 
Ernestine Schumann-Heink has recov
ered from pneumonia and will sing in 
Meadville, Pa., Jan. 6.

She tried her voice before a family 
gathering on Christmas day, and those 
who heard her said that her notes were 
as full as ever.

CARD OF THANKS.
The Sisters of the Mater Miseri- 

cordiae Home sincerely thank their 
many friends for their generous dona
tions which helped to make the Christ
mas festival bright and happy for all. 
May the new year bring a blessing to 
each and every one.

■1-9

"Studio" tonight Dancing “Studio” MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetWASSONSwhile she.sang. Not one 

Mollie came back to theCLEARANCE OF WINTER OVER
COATS.

' '^Amour's regular Clearance Sale of 
inter Overcoats starts today Over- 
ts of quality, smart style and fit. 

for young men; coats for older 
All at sharply reduced prices, 

B8J», $20 and up. Gilmour’s, 68 
street v

service men and others interested 
turned soldier problems are in* 

J to attend a meeting in the G. W. 
A. rooms, 87 Wellington Row, Tues- Va, at 8 p.m. c. Grant 

leu, Dominion Secretary of the G. 
. A. and others will speak. 1-8

The Quebec Government, including 
the Attorney-General's Department and 
the detectives, were freed of blame in 
connection with the murder of Blanche 
Garneap in the city of Quebec, July 22, 
1920, investigation into which was held 
yesterday before a royal commission 
and announcement of their finding be
ing made Sunday evening. All the 
names of those rundored to have been 
connected with the crime were found 
by the commission to be incapable of 
committing the crime. All the evidence 
was taken under oath.

The building in which Inglis Phin- 
1-4. ney of Middleton, N. S., and his family

vj FIND GOLD
IN NORTH END AT■:

A little trouble and ingenuity will 
win a prize in gold at the Loyalist 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, big 
fancy dress carnival in the Arena, 
Monday evening, Jan. 8; other valu
able prizes in merchandise. Watch the 
evening papers for prize list 

Tickets for sale at Phonograph 
Saloon, King Square; E. G, Nelson Co,. 
King street; at the Arena and from 
members of the Chapter.

Men’s Ties ini fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men's Braces in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair, j Girls’ Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair.

Store Closed l, 0 p. m.

m
were temporarily residing pending the 
completion of their new house was de
stroy edby fire New Year’s night The 
father was attracted to a room in the 
house by the crying of one of the chil
dren. On entering he found the room 
ablaze. The building was completely 
destroyed with no insurance.

Fire broke out in the shop of Ernest 
J. Palmer, liquor vendor, at Bathurst 
Saturday morning. The flames spread 
to the store of J. P. Whelan Co., Ltd., 
and the store of Comeau & Company. 
The stores of Hpgh Kent, hardware, 
and Meahan’a Pharmacy, were also 
slightly damaged. The combined loss 

j amounts to about $74,000 with the 
greater part covered by insurance.

Toronto, by a majority of 5,000 votes, 
on New Year’s Day, rejected the agree
ment to give a free six-track right Of 
way on the city’s water-front for pro
vincial hydro commission radicals by 
elected a pro-raoial Board of Control 
by a narrow margin. Mayor Maguire, 
the champion of the agreement, was 
elected mayor over R. J. Fleming.

I The United Mine Workers will pre
sent to the United States Coal Com
mission this month a . quest that the 
U. S. Government purchase the entire 
coal industry of the United States at 
a cost of $4,500,000,000, also a cabinet 
place for a Secretary of Mines.

245 Waterloo St., cor. Brindley St.

t
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$50,000 Worth of
/ _ " , ; . . . v. \

Fur Garments
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1 PHILLIPSAt Drastic Reductionst

FINED FIFTY DOLLARS
FOR FALSE ADVERTISING Victor Victrolas and His Masters 

Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 

Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B.

(Toronto Globe.)
Judge Denton emphatically express

ed disapproval yesterday of the prac
tice of deceiving prospective customers 34 Simonds St. - 'Phone 1109 

j by publishing false statements in' ad- ' z
151 CHy Road. - *«..4261

276 Pr. Edward St. TW 2914
j form of a handbill relating to a bank- „ .. „ .
nipt sale of ladies’ and girls’ coats. °” goods are the finestlin the land. 
They were advertised as being of a A trial order will coimnci you. 
certain material when they were not. % bbl. Bag Potatoes .... ..... $1.00
Judge Denton called it “dishonesty” Finest White Potatoes, a Peck.... 19c.
and would not accept the excuse that Turnips, a Peck.........
“Everybody is doing it.” Best Carrots, a Peck...........

i

Wednesday Begins the Drastic Clearance of Every Fur Coat
and Fur Piece Now in Stock

__ r ._ll be one of the many unique mçthodd’we have infused into the art of Fur ^Merchandising.
No fur garment shall remain from one season to another. The clearing out of Winter Furs while they 

vet desirable, is'surely good business, though it may mean a heavy loss to us on these particular

NEW MIXED NUTS 19c. lb
,NEW FILBERT NUTS.............J8c lb
XMAS CANDY ........................
BARLEY TOYS......................
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS 
FANCY TABLE APPLES . 50c peck r3 
GOOD COOKING APPLES. .25c peck V
ORANGES............... 30c and 50c. doz.
FANCY TABLE RAISINS 25c. pkg

. 25c
2 Cans TOMATOES (large) .... 25c
3 pkgs RINSO .................................. 25c îH
10 lbs BEST ONIONS ................... 25c
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 45c

23c lb 
25c lb 9l 25s

This 25c . H
17c.
35c.

CANDY AND NUTS.
Hand-made Barley Toys, ft........  20c.
Ribbon Candy, lb................................
Fancy Creams, lb..............................
5 lb. Box Best Assorted Choco

lates ............................. ................ ..
1 lb. Box Best Assorted Choco

lates ....................................
Walnuts in the shell, ft..
Shelled Almonds, lb.... j 
Pop Corn Balls, a dozen................... 25c.

Specials 2 Cans CORN

Exciting Days Devoted to the Clearing 
of (the $50,CI j Worth of Furs

rhis is a Fur Selling Event that will make history in the very boldness of the cuts that the former prices 
receive. Manufacturing costs will be forgotten. 1

ale You Have Been Waiting For Starts Wednesday Morning
As an Opening Inducement We Will Sell

19c.
22c.

AT $135

ROBERTSON’S 29c. n l.M. A. MALONE -23c.
45c.f

Phone M. 2913 ,,,916 Main Street
Two Stores

TABLE RAISINS. ETC
1 lb. Cluster Raisins (Sun-Maid). 29c.
Best Seeded Raisins, pkg............... 12c.
2 pkg. Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins. 25c. 
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates..

. $8.00 Best Layer Figs, lb...........
1 lb. Bulk Raisins.............

om
A good 4 string broom for 65c 
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Gran

ulated Sugar
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar ....................

w
c

25c.
25c.
20c. Ï

$15.00 nsCANNED GOODS.$1.00Raccoon Animal ScarfsBlack Russian Pony Coats
5 only. Opossum trimmed AA

36 inches long .... «P I OeUV

2 tins Cbm.............
2 tins Peas.............
2 tins Tomatoes..
2 tins Pumpkin...

98 lb bag Cream of West $3.86 2 lb. tin Peaches.
2 lb. tin Pears....
2 lb. tin Plums. ..
2 tins Blueberries....................... , 25c,
2 tins Egg Powder........................ . 25c.

20 lb Pail Pure Lard for $3.45 2 pkgs. Lemon Pie Filling........ 25c.

10 lbs Best Onions for. . . . 25c
Yl bbl bag Choice White

ersian Lamb 22c.
32c.FLOUR -•j«i

W23cGrey Wolf Animal Scarfs>ats
29c

'$7.50, $10, $15 
$15.00 
$35.00 
$35.00 
$65.00

.iif. 24cV
24c98 lb bag Robin Hood or-e large Alaska Sable 

Cuffs. Swiss Silk 
inches long. Sizes

$se Coat Prices
ludson Seal) Coats, j 
nd cuffs, $450.

Now $365

24c.
s $3.95Black Russian Pony Coats

10 only, Extra Quality, with large 
Shawl Collar and Cuffs, d*1 OC 
Natural Opossum ..... «p*ÛD

Regal . .\
nBlack Animal Scarfs. .
*4SUGAR.

100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated
», .. Sugar ................... ............................$735
$1.00 13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00

2 lbs. Icing Sugar.................
14 lbs. Light Brown Sugar

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 ft. Block Pure Lard.............
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............

„ 5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .......
1 7c lb. to lb. Pail Pure Lard...........

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........
1 lb. Block Shortening.........

22r 3 lb. Pail Shortening.............
5 ft. Pail Shortening.

2 Tins Tomatoes (small) . . 22c 10 lb. Pail Shortening...........
20 lb. Pail Shortening...........

2 Tins Tomatoes (large) . . 25c H. A. Oleomargarine, lb....

V

2 only. Mink Capes. .

3 only, Electric Seal
Capes.........................

Grey Squirrel Scarfs 
$95.00. Now..........

t Potatoes
Canadian Muskrat Coats 20c1 lb Pkg Fancy Sun-Maid 

Cluster Raisins for .... 25c 
Mixed Nuts, best quality, 

without peanuts 
6 lb Tin of Crisco for. .. .$1.45

H!*! $1.00

19cludson Seal) Coats, 
,llar and cuffs, $475.;

Now $3851
\

-ludson Seal) Coats, 
ollar and cuffs, $475.

Now $385
Hudson Seal) Coats, 
d cuffs, $490.

Now $395
Hudson Seal) Coats, 

and cuffs, $500.
Now $425

Hudson Seal) Coati, 
36 inches long, large 
ad deep cuffs, $375.

Now $275
Hudson Seal) Coats, 
;a Sable collar and

Six Stripe Borders
56c

......... 89c
$1.78Raccoon Coats $3.55

Children’s White Thibet 
Collars and Muffs

17c
.. 49c2 Tins Comf \ 89c

$136(
$2.9510 only, Canadian Muskrat 

Coats $250. Now ....
«f* . $3.50, $4.25 

$5.25, $6.50
....... . $3.00

25c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Collars 22c1/2 lb tin Fry’s Cocoa 
2 Tins Egg Powder .

MISCELLANEOUS.
25c 2% oz. Bottle Pure Lemon...

_ . _ -, 2r/2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla..
7 Cakes Castile Soap.............25c 5 lfas. Oatmeal...............................

->r 4 lbs. Rice....................................
■ • • 3 lbs. Split Peas........................
10c pkg ^ ft. Bag Graham Flo.ur....

10 lb. Bag Granulated Cornmeal.. 40c 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 

lb. Pure Black Pepper... 
lb. Allspice............................

w 23c.
100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St., Ptane M. 1630'

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
100 lb Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ................. ..............................
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour ...,95c 
1 lb. Box Lemon, Orange and 

Citron Cut Peel
1 lb. Best Ouster Raisins, only.. 25c. 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, large bottle 27c 
Barley Toys, only a few left, 5

lbs. for ..............................................
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds per

lb ...........................................
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard........
5 lb. 1 Pail Pure Lard........
3 lb Pail Shortening...........
6 lb Pail Shortening .........
20 lb. Pail Shortening........
Cranberries per quart ....
Can Corn ..............................
Can Peas ..............................
Can Tomatoes .....................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb...........
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam..
Oranges, per dozen ......................
Baldwin Winter Apples. .$130 per bbl
Cravenstein Apples ..........
Choice Apples, per peck .. 25c. up 
Best White Potatoes

Orders delivered 
West St. Job* v

Phone M. 64223c6 only. Muskrat Coats, 
. 5 stripe borders. . .

23c
25c2 Tins Old Dutch 25cMuffs 30c.Lux10 only, French Seal Coats, Alaska •i

:
Sable, large collar and cuffs. 30c.50 Muffs to be Sold for $3.50 to $5.00 23c

$7.8023c
$125.00:

These include values up to $35.00. FRUITS.- 
2 lbs. Malaga Grapes..
Finest Svnklst Oranges, large, dot. 59c 
Med. Size Sunkist Oranges, dot,.. 49c. 
Lemons, per doz 
Best Large Eating Apples, Peck.. 40c 
No. 1 Northern Spy Apples, peck. 60c 

. 2 Large Grapefruit...........................

EXTRA SPECIAL.
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.....................
Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats,

lb. ........................................................
2 lbs. Flinest Boneless Cod...........

Goods delivered the same day as or
dered to all parts of the Gty, East 
St. John, Carleton, Fairville and Mil
ford.

35c48c«45 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

2 only, French Seal Coats, Nutria 
Beaver trimmed. 5 Mink Muffs to be Sold at $25.00 35c. 90c.$95.00

$250 45c25c.Balance Children's White Pocket Robes $5.25. . 53c.1 only, French Seal 
trimmed.

Coat, OpossumSeal Coats, plain and 85c.For Reliable and Profcsrioo» 
a! Optical Service Call at

8. Qoldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

_ 8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3413

Mail orders will receive personal attention. 45cIs. 25c
85c$95.00$65.00 $245 ..43c
10c .28c.
HeF. S. THOMAS 13c
12c
42c

... 75c
35c up

mStreetJ ... /
ROYAL BALM I Try It Once—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Msrkr'

$1.75 per bbl
is Unexcelled for all Roughness 

of the Skin—35c at 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

V

539 to 545 Maiile Farrier ->«ck 19C

à

\

V

JL

r POOR DOCUMENTJÊ

M C 2 0 3 5

• DON'T TAKE 
CHANCES

Wear

Ice
Creepers

Put on while you wait. 
Ice Picks fitted to all 

size walking sticks

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open evenings.

Bargain Time
In

Winter
Overcoats
This is the time of year when 

we dear out overcoats at sharply 
reduced prices.

There’s no better time for you 
to buy. 20th Century brand and 
all other Overcoats at bargain 
prices.

$15, $1850, $20, $25 and up. 
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings '

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

EHOR!Wicure
pysp

“DYSPEPTICURE”
Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1.25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25- 1
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B.
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the

Ing after.

Fast Becoming Famous
as a, quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion,

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief tor 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and ail forma of 
INDIGESTION

mom-

A

iiiii

m

k all Stomach Troubles
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KEPT GEMS HIDDEN A HNE’SkUW AT 
III SECRET MEL E EEI

f The SpeedStkters’ Favorite
N«»t=r Johnson h** b*~ P”T' mlke them the .kater,’ choice

srjrsrsiiss - -* - - — *
NESTOR JOHNSON SKATES

THERE’S A SOMETHING.
Jfrom Poems by J. Clarke, of Van

couver, formerly of Ottawa 
As I wonder through the garden 

Gathering fruits of seeds I’ve sown,
There are many things I’ve thought of,

Things, I think, I might have known.

Many seeds I have planted wisely,
Some I scattered without care,

Little dreaming the ones I scattered 
Would take root and grow so fair.

Yet the plants I lavished care on 
Failed to bloom—did oft-times die;

Was the cause the seed or sowing?
Who can tell the reason why?'

„ , . Tmnerial Theatre began the NewNow I feel that seed and sowing .New York, Jan. 2.—Police pta*d a ** -win_ and „ r.u«iitv- of
Are not all—that we should know guard around the Morris avenue hoirie Year with 8 6 ** y

“There’s a Something — Something of Mrs. Mlnneta S. Marsh, seventy,, programme that if kept up for the re- 
Greater^ . when they learned that the woman, malnder of 1928 Will certainly cause it

. . Something Mortals do not sow. whose froten body was discovered on to hang up another record. The pat-
An Older Boys Parliament is an in- r ■ ,,, ■ Friday, had kept thousands of dol- ronage was immense and the feature,

teresBng development In boys’ work In LIGHTER VEIN. lars’ worth of jewels in a secret panel “To Have and to Hold,’’ one of the
the province of Ontario. This Parlla- hidden in a compartment somewhere best pictures the Paramount company

, . « from the Originated By Jonah. about the house. Medical examiners has ever shown, which - means a good
men is osen y e greet fish commonly mistaken held she had been dead from three to deal. Today the big British romantic
various boys’ organisations m the pro- ^d Jonah up on five days, and that she had been frosen feature Is to be repeated along with
vince. The second annual session was d” land to death. the Rossley Kiddles at 330 and 8.80.
held last week in ‘ ;he Parliament Build- Thereupon Jonah, desiring to im- *» ------------- 1 J" 1 The film starts at 2.18 (one continuous
Ings in Toronto, land more than sixty press his memory upon man for all SPEED RECORD FOR »»tlnce) afld the et*n1"8 at “d 
representatives jvere in attendance. sa own a SEAPLANE CLAIMED Action, love, suspense, fights, blow-
They have their otwn lieutenant Gover- .-Having done this stunt," he said to . n!lmed Ing up a ship, acouttorgy, » bride

^ 2ÏÏ2S taK-U 25;of the. Opposite®, Sergeant-at-Arms, »«t eX JïienL tbît will be widely haa m“de what is said to be a world’s be?ween a man-o’-war and a pirate 
clerks and pages, and business is con- ^ted toto scrap books.” ^ foL ®5eed,n a aeaPlane- * ship, great swordsmanship, gowns that
ducted in parulentary style. Hon. called up «g* on Mday 1»* took sixty dressmakers a month to
Manning Doherty, in behalf of the Pro- the nearest newspaper office, got the ^fm”V7A,7^4?Ji miksh^The nn> prepare’ start,ln® Photography, more 
lvianmug y > ^ «ne ««A said: maximum or 174.obO mues, me romances, more suspense, more action.
vincial Government, welcomed e - ..ga, I^his is jonah. Just quote me viou« record, held by a British avb- And there you have George Flts-
liament. spoke briefly on the develop- f .Yml mn>t keen a good man “tor, was 147.886 miles. maurice’s Paramount production of
ment of parliamentary.institutions, and dc^?5g‘ „___ _ ; " — ' ' “* “To Have and to Hold,” featuring

movement. Of the first day s proceed as Jonah said t._______ Newbury, -N. H., Jan. 2—An old- Betty Compson, never lovelier, i.n pearl
mgs the Toronto Globe sayst— pmHtv—“Mv man. I think you are fashioned wood-sawing tontest in lnd brocades one moment, In a"hastily

“Selected from the various local f jT. m<Mt t rtf-controlled men I which teams of two men each will bat- improvised bathing dress the next, in
, , » . .ni.nHnnn of the Province, all v.v„ —scan.” tie with cross-cut saws for a $5 gold g0wn, ]0W cut and gorgeous and in
boys’ organizations of toe province, au have ever eMO. „ pkce will feature the Second annual !L " more modest and dainty, has
the lads displayed remarkable speafc. ^ ttwfnl lot of winter carnival of this town, to be held {^Ecst rote of her screen care»,
ing talent In caucus and committee, , ..h ur flivver, Yoù get Jan. 1. , She is the girl ^ho, rather than
where perhaps, they did not feel them- u -«d yet you never swear A baseball game oti snowshoes, be- mariy Lord Carnal, escapes to Vir-™ a Throne and a mace. ^ ? , tween Bradford and Newbury, is an- gin|/to ^ the fi^t man who ask,
■elves awed by a lhro e «£* see It’s this way. I don’t other event to be packed into.the «- for her hand. Bert Lytell, romantic
they gave freer play to • , thc^fllwer Is worth a damn.” teen hours of New Year’s day, whleh bero> IWOrdsman unexcelled, brave and
In-the House the mover and the sec- - will be devoted to the snow fete. daring, is the man who asks and idti-
onder of the Address, In reply to the Easy—H—l A fuU programme of snow “P^tsJ* mately wins her love.
Speech were models of brevity and dL A„ Irfih youtH vre. in search of. a “lloeSy ^mf te^n 4- ‘ tV eh"”,8 tr^rel"
rectness. The latter quality, indeed, sraa .Uuation, so hewMt to tte gM wwkr ^ . and Warn The evening will he ‘h ^ b^ lovin^ and fighting and

k* hC. CSe f£*m«? over lP a d™mat'C pcrformance loving some more. There’s not a bow-
vLwantrhTwaa asked. “nd the carnival ball. „ ing puppet in the picture. IPs the

^hat do you want Manchester, N. H, -Jan. 2—Mayor ..-m.n,- drama told swiftly against
.r^rdo^was the next George E. Trudel today Issued a form- & |aekground a, colorful as a stow at

£ .h. ft.».»8» - - -■*-«“■ sssiar-ftdSr»*

could vou wheel a barrel of smoke?” _nTTnw OF ’ while hundreds of pirates and Indians
“Yes? rertalnly," replied Jim. “I Could NEW EDITOR TIMES took P“rt in the mass HghtinK- A wl\ole
ii4%«ri!atlf you would fill It for „ _ _ to shipload of beautiful girls were landed

easily do that It you wornu uu Geoffrey Dawson has succeeded to £ wife-market scene. In a massive
me first. . the editorship of the famous London shown a colorful orgy at the

He was taken on. _ Times. During his career haJ™6 edlt” , of King James I. of England.
FEARING LOSS OF I J-r ".iT,

mind, pastor^ satesssa

SONBTOS LIFE ^ ^ tï'SS

Herbert S, Urmy, a World ,
War Veteran-and Prince- «$^5™
ton Man, is Found Dead in ^
obi-. - .

R^v. Ralph AUrmp'pastor '"Ao^Tthe court added, “that the eettlngjher.----------------------------
ïîSÛSSïîïSS S'. & sesirÆaUïïïï^iS: wolf story myth,

^ r BELIEF OF HEMING

neck. Suicide from strangulation was made during a hearing on the petitmn 
the vCTdict of the coroner’s Inquest Helena A. Glanfrancesco asking Br

Fear that he was losing his mind is a djvOTCe from Retro Glanfrancesco. She 
the only plausible motive the Pollce a”d testified that they were married last 
the young man’s father, who is here to A Md gince then he had treated her 
take charge of the body, were ableto The divorce was granted,
give. Notes in Urmy’sYoom, the pohee 
Slid, indicated that In 1817 he feared

*>Urmy was foul'd dead by hlslandlady

b«nStti worhSn' flto’nJS*-» « 
industrial plant where he was taking a 
course to become a foreign salesman.
HUrmy iw?«a u » w.îw Wu 

of Now York.
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Police Place Guard Around British Feature “To Have 
Home of Woman Who is and To Hold” Packs the 
Found Frozen to Death. Keith House for Holiday. na. ré.,—

In no other tubular skate,. It has turn p’toi the «m-
on either side of the tube, meting a firm, rigid no 
ner, and ensures straight firm skates that are sate.

SEE OUR WINDOWTimes.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDA BOYS
the outlook.

The Province of New Brunswick en
ters upon the .new year with good pros
pecte. The revival of the lumber indus
try not only means more money in cir-

I
DANCE AND PARTY SHOES

both new and attractive. ___
Women’s Black Satin, Patent and Kid Pumps, in

either plain, beaded, strapped, tongue or tat- •
tice effects .......................... .............. • • • .gt95 to

Women’s Süverctath Pumps, plain or strapped)
specially priced ............................... »t’5 to *7’50

Wome?s White Kid or Suede, one and three-strap

Women?Suede Shoes in «ill oota™.............
Patent Pumps and Oxfords......... $175 to

We wish to inform our customers that we have been able^to ^re sWk of the V-etian Shalom,jtich

ai,"Suffis.t -fa,t r4lv»^gold: The price of the Venetian Colors ■
per bottle h but 60c. I

lAfaiPMOR WOIYIEWg^ g

the people, but more 
for the

culation among
than that of last yearrevenue

still our 
and will be

Our forests areprovince.
chief source of revenue,

considerable period, although 
diminishing source

for a 
they will soon be a 
if greater care is not taken to conserve

public and private 
however, it

them, both on 
lands. For the present, 
means much to the province when there 
i, a good market for its lumber.

portions of the province 
year will reap the benefit of the govern
ment’s hydro policy, and there can be 
no doubt this will stimulate public In
terest still more In the further devel
opment of a policy which will cheapen 
production in many Unes, give the 
people cheaper fight, and enable the 
farmers to tighten some of theJiard» 
tasks of the farm. The city of St Jota 
will tie the chief gain» from the initial
development al Musquash, because to

It have taken the matter Into, their 
own hands end there will beno toll
taking by any .corporation W u)le yery necessary, for Mr. Speak» was
full benefit will not be rea 8trlct »nd ruled out of order at
the sinking fund has wiped out the «7 k,rg tor devlatln^.from
cost of the work at,!Musquash the time l ** ^ ^ Herald-
ls nevertheless coming when St. John, dire« the Thnone was
.*■ y SL» ÜLa, <«n’ , .«h-

supply v to religious instinct, and a brief re»

Men’s

this
Some

I =243 UNION ST.

GURNEY RANGESpeop
; A., the beat value for the money expended. A

pleteîine of steel and and cast ranges. Tight up to the min
gle Made by the largest manufacturers of ranges m Can-
adBWhy „ot buy the best in this case—it is cheaper to buy 
in the first place.

com-

1

i

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Mein 308source of

need be no worry on titat score. remarkable progress
Wbat *'LyZetïn, butr busier in- months of hoys’ work. It announced 

er cannot be f“refee"> „-.oect ap- legislation providing for the constltu-
dUStrkL5°wm rite him a better local ti« of the Houte, for placing it _ ‘ 
pears good, v- g foe basis tor co-operation with the Pro-
B1”ket’ ^rtoiT* tar^- market for vincial Board, for the revision of the 
? tof^hu is one Srthe problems national Athletic competition, for the
l15 be TolVed if agriculture is to flour-! establishment if a suitable code o

be S°1C 8 1 .. ideals, and for other purposes.”
Naturally the province, along with | Many interested JP"**^*’

..‘. c-ntia anticipates some action i„g a number of big brothers 
tWs vearthai will make the people bet-1 lent assistance, attend^ 
ter satisfied with the railway service, m0rning, a ternoon and evening, and givfthem -me assurance that the Abates rented to the problems which 
»-,rtsgof’ the Maritime Provinces are to confront b y life between the ages of. 
be recognized as national ports to an twelve and sixteen. The Cabi"ct ‘"' 
«.tent more In keeping with the Laur- claded bo s from Toronto, Ottawa, 
ier-Borden slogan of Canadian trade London, Windsor, Sarnia B™^^ 
through Canadian channels. Lindsay and several rural “n5‘"

There is one important direction in cleg> whUe the membwshlp covered the 
which this year should witness marked whole province.
progress, and that is toward » fuller Th,$ training, so wide in Its mflu- 
ro-operation by the three eastern pro- wlll be of great benefit to the
Vinces in the matter of developing a province as well as to the boys them- 
policy which will enable them to be gelTeg }t will develop in every sec
less dependent on the west and to take of the province young men with
advantage of their seaboard location to & broad outlook and a'readiness In 
develop an export trade built up on wMch wiu ensure capable sue-
their owrt-resources. The St. John and to the pubtic men of today. It t
Halifax Boards of Trade took the in- wffl direct publlc attention in a gen- 
Itlal step last year and every Board in ^ way to the problems of boy life, 
the three provinces should become ^ ^e Interest of a
heartily interested. The only hope of r numbcr adult persons. It 
large 'results lies in full co-operat.om ^ ^ e ^ thing for New Bruns- 
It is Inconceivable that a group of able Jf w< had older Boys’ Partia-
business men, embracing a few per- meetlng for a three days’ session
haps only one or two, from each Board. ^ ^ the Parliament Buildings
meeting at intervals and giving prederlcton.
ful studv to the problem, each member 
keeping'in close touch with his own 
n-ard, would not in a year's time de
velop a policy worthy of the combined 
support of all the business interests of 
the three provinces. The fault in the 
past has been that there has been no 
real attempt to get concerted action or 
if, make sucli a survey of the whole

568 Main Street.

, .sbestos Pipe
And Furnace Covering

on •

Mad* by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL You are wasting coal if your fur- 

and pipes are not covered- We 
quote your lowest prices and send 

experienced workmen.

nace
can

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
HOLD CHRISTMAS 

ENTERTAINMENT
St Mary’s Sunday school held its 

entertainment Saturday

P. CAMPBELL & CO., p Prince Wm. SI 
Galvanized Aslji Barrels

Christmas 
evening and a delightful programme 
Was carried out. Arthur Thomas as 
the l>mp-tighter gave the church a bril
liant illumination. Appropriate scrip
tural portions, recitations, etc., were 
given by many of the classes In pre
senting gift*. ____

IFIRE INSURNature Writer Terms Story 
Absolutely Ridicu-as an 

lous One.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—Arthur Homing,

nature student and Writer is a bit Among the arrivals In the city last 
, . .» «identical rearardinc: the Port Arthur evening was C. Grant MacNeil, Na-It was a red letter “t he j P ^ o{ the ,ueged Northern tional Secretary of the Great War

ït" aïlaSSSTS, gjffiSrJKYiA 51 “ SA % 3ÜTAW.?
the chair and gave a..warm. w^!C, ^irk° “and have found nothing but flub-dub. Co. J. L. Ralston, of Halifax, Is 
the members a9 WeP, al t® nrivitoced I An “old Hudson’s Bay factor, after a chairman of the commission. Hearings
mothers whom the girls were privi^ed; An a 0'e death, an old wm be held in Halifax, St. John, Mont-
to bring along. D. C. Clark of West ( tang me kiUed by a wolf, but real> Toronto, Winnipeg Calgary, Re-
St. John, gave a dsUghttri addr«s to, man suffering from distemper gina, and Vancouver. It is expected

id the childrra, accompanied 7 ; j ' other WOrds, it was like a mad dog. that delegates will be here from
Pittsburgh, Jan. 2 — It was , said pictures. . Others on tte^ progr JO* ^ « Dacks. the largest so-called centres in the province.

£4^^="^?^ L?*1 aa.’ïïsas «s üs5ûvIn Middletown only two weeks. He left MrS- H. B. Peck. A vote of thanto ctUd get^any ^ lipeopk INDIAN SKELETONS
h«= ot ** faTlT^famlly kliew* ^SSdedV MRS Dorethy Garnett aSd the cities gobble down or up such wild fc humen8 sUektons, believed to be
mill, and, 8<>faT“* health and spir- ’“Üa „lnmr to all who had taken part and weird moose bear and wolf stories Indians siain |n battle a century or
h»d HJrC Uro^went1 to* Middle- Hht ptpamme! The member. ?h» that joker, up'tforth contrat,I almost ag0> were thed last week

UuiTr3 to the*navy UtJ being trans- NBW YEAR’S DANSANTE. the absence of the men, the women at The skektons, which were well pre- 
enlisted In the n y9 , ^id a camp had destroyed wolves witlKa serv€y were under a small land
f"red t0mihhlsaVst'udies “fteTbelng dis- About 200 guests attended the N«W Itiik of dynamite. After he «Plo^n mound A ragged hole through the 
eharreA He wa ^manS. Yetris damage given by the L$ how many Cars were picked up? Why top of nne skull bore mute testimony
charged, ne wa.ju*---------- ----- * “ rhanter I O. D. E.. in the 72. , . of the manner In which its owner metStum? onCNew Year’s afternoon. Mr». ! “Frighful yarns have caused humans death wh|le a similar hole was found 

T EG Armstrong, Mrs. W. I. Fenteh to shiver, but as a matter of fart even -n the side of anotherakull. 
and M« F- L. Kenney presided at the the Russian wolf atrocities have bren A short distance from the mound 
tea teblê Miss Eileen Morrison was greatly exaggerated. Regarding my were found faint traces of a log
the general convener, and each mem- skepticisms concerning wolf packs and dwemng or stockade,
ber the chapter took an active part attacks on human beings, by wolves. Berry was digging for the skunk
in making the dance the success it I am not alone. All naturalists agree wj,en he came upon the skeletons. He 
was. The Westfield orchestra supplied with me.” 
an excellent programme of dance music 
and dancing was continued from four 
until seven o’clock.

SECRETARY OF
VETERANS HERE Compfmies with 

ollcy holders of

IREO MILLION I
C. E. L. JARVIS
ESTABLISHED Mtf»

toAT THE Y.f.CA.

GEN

continued until he found the animal 
then notified the authorities of his 
other find- A more careful search of 
the mound and locality will be made .by 
the latter.

other

Cough*

which W 
Danier * 
hour a « 
to run. -
&ffianditrsni 
serious c
g?a?
60 re#»

JU’TÎSJfSfAÆS
rejected the agreement to give » 
provincial hydro-commiaalon a free 
six-track right of way on the 
front. Only ratepayers were perm»:

the latter proposition. 
The forces opposed to public o*n»- 

made a Very determined effort to 
get control of the council, but failed- 
In Ottawa the purchase of the street 
railway by the city was defeated by a 

vote. The private Inter
active as now In 

their efforts to discredit public owner- 
because everywhere the latter Is

SCOUTS ENTERTAINED. N 
The Trinity Church Boy Scouts and 

Wolf Cube were the guests last night 
at Bond’s restaurant of B. A. Schofield 
at a turkey supper following a hike 
in the direction of Red Head. The win- 

of the hike were Merrill Gregg and

town
ted to vote onwould lead.to a compre-situation as 

hensive policy of development. Why do 
Wc not keep our natural increase in 
population? Why Is there still a con
stant movement to the west and to the 
New England States? If someone an- 

that migration is natural, why 
not a corresponding migration 

with

ners
Victor Regan and they were given a 
number of Imperial tickets as prizes. 
Among the speakers at the supper were 
Canon Armstrong and Mr. Schofield 
and musical numbers were given by C. 
Regan, John Bishop an^l 
Coupe. Presentations wtre 
behalf of the troop to Charles E. Up- 
ham, the scoutmaster, knd Clinton 
Regan, the assistant scoutmaster.

ship

BOYS AT SILVER 
FALLS ARE GIVEN 

ANNUAL TREAT

,x
Robert S- 

made on
very narrow 
ests were never so

swers 
is there

' !#• this direction? What is wrong 
the Maritime Provinces? It is not 
cough to say in reply that our people 

through the recent trying years 
as well as those of other provinces. 
That does riot keep our sons and daugh- 

bring others to take

t
i \

Iship,
gradually gaining In favor; 
Toronto vote was not a vote against 

The ratepayers WMcommittee from the Y. M. C. X. ana 
among those In charge were H. L. 
Nixon, J. E. Quinn and James Wholly. 
Useful presents and candy were dis- 

to the boys from the weii-

The

annual gathering I 
OF ODD FELLOWS

came
public owndhshlp. 
vetoed a particular agreement regard- 
tog the radial railways. The anti
hydro forces very artfully endeavored 
to persuade the people that their rights 

threatened by the proposed agree- 
wlth the provincial hydro com

mission, arid with a 
defeated the agreement, while the full 
civic vote elected a council In Its favor. 
An odd situation thus arises, but 
hydro in Ontario Is In no danger. It 
has done too much for the people of 
the whole province, Toronto included.

SMOKEters at home, or 
their places. The feeling of disappoint, 
ment which Sir Henry Thornton dis
covered is here. If in the year now 
opening the combined business wisdom 
of the Boards of Trade, with the aid of 
the three governments, can bring to the 

feeling of hopefulness and 
shall truly have entered 

and brighter era.

QUITS FARMERS* RANKS.

Joseph Binette, M. P, of Prescott, 
has announced a change in his party 
allegiance from the Progressive party 
to the Liberal party.

Periscopes Used on London Busies.

The Odd Fellows of St. John, com-! 
raising Oliver, Peerless and Golden 
Rule lodges, held their annual New 
Year’s meeting at the Peerless Lodge 
hall Simonds street, at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning. The District Deputy 
Grand Maat», M. D. Brown, presided 
and opened the proceedings by an able 
address on Odd Fellowship and was 

London, Dec. IS—(A. P. B. Mail)— u rccciVed. The attendance was 
Among the latest inventions tor the [od. the best for miny years, which 
comfort of public servants is a peri- *hows the order is advancing. Frank 
scope for double decked tram cars stanton presided in his usual able man- 
which allows the conductor to have a ner at the piano. David B. Doig, who 
full view of the top deck without the ha$ been a member for forty-five years, 
necessity of climbing the stairs The was present and wished all present a 

convenience also will be of use to Happy New Year. A silv» collection 
passengers by enabling them to see, wag taken for the Protestant orphan- 
from below, if there are any vacant agcs and was well responded to. Songs 
seats on the upper deck. were sung by Joseph Murdock, J. Rob

son and W. A. Segee, all appropriate to 
the occasion. Speeches were given by 
C. Hannah, A. Boyer, W. Watson, C. 
L Harding, C. W. Segee, B. W. Thorne, 
G. A. Chase, C. Ledford, F. Bryden, 
W H. McBride, J. P. Smith, Ray Col- 
well, J. A. Warwick, F. Smller, A B. 
Thorne, M. D. Morrell and T. A. Me- 
Farlane. The meeting was very en
thusiastic and enjoyable and a great 
success. It closed by Hie circle joining 
hands and singing Auld Lang Syne, 
and the National Anthem.

Bin amwere
ment

following! Welcome song, by the 
smaller boy*; address of welcome by- 
Gordon Stevens i 4riU, by the smaller 
boys; address by His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc; wand drilL by the larger 
boys; choruses, “Holy Night" and 
“Adeste Fidelis, by the boys, selec
tions, by a male quartette from the 
city composed of Messrs. McMullin, 
Stackhouse, Brennan and Davis Mr. 
Brennan also sang a Solo. Addresses 
were then given by Bishop LeBlanc, 
Fath» Duke, Fath» Carleton and J. 
E. Quinn. _______

restricted vote

people a 
confidence we 
upon a new

'—T
C N. R. “TRAGEDIES.”

“Tragedy is the only word to des
cribe it,” said Sir Henry Thornton, 

of the Canadian National 
Railways, in talking about the delay 
in getting the new Union Station in as 
Toronto made available to the public. 
“When the new arrival in that city has 
to find his way about that old station 
it is a black-eye for Toronto.”

Thus writes a staff correspondent of 
the Toronto Globe in Ottawa. He add* 
that within a short time Sir Henry 
will endeavor to devise means, If only

to use

The death of Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D, 
will be ilnrerely mourned by many 
people in St John. For many years, 

pastor of Germain street Baptist 
church, he was beloved by his congre
gation and highly esteemed by people 
of all creeds. A most lovable man, he 
made warm friends everywhere and 

esteemed because of his broad

new

TOBiPresident

Bell Tow» As War Memorial

Loughborough, Eng., Dec. 18—(A. F- 
Leeds, Dec. 18—(A. P. By Mall)— By Mail)—A tower more than 140 

The textile trade is considerably dis- fect high, with fifty belts which, it Is 
turbed by announcement that three said, will form the finest carillion in

posits were $24,000,000 greater In No- kaTe been thrown on the mar- largest bell will weigh four fljhs.
vember than October. They will prob- ket ’ —--------- ■■■ 1 —
ablv show another Increase for Decern- These materials form part of the The Sisters of the Mater 

^ on . Li im that nassed through the Dis- diae Home sincerely thankher because of the cash pnyment, on Italian syndicate friends for their generous
maturing Victory Bonds which were P°»^ in offer iome time ago which was which helped to make the
net renewed. Th»e is plenty of fluid acc_ted, but the contract was not festival bright and happy fHall. May
rVnital to the country to help the up- and be good* have now been the new year bring a blesse, to eeeh
" «•- «*• ... _____ v- eT.e5L^’

METPS SUITS MAY BE
CHEAPER IN ENGLAND The Largest Sale of any Brand in

was
Christian spirit

ff QUALITY TELI* ❖ ♦ »

temporary, to enable the 
the new station by mid 
John has a railway station “tragedy” 
.im'l.r to that of Toronto.
Halifax. Ma" -e Indulge the hope that, 

both. Sir Henry will 
d-m* down this

St. isericOT- 
r many 
mations 
iristmas

In the first class quarantine build
ing on Patrrldge Island last night Dr. 
Rutherford and the members of the 
quarantine staff on the island enter
tained about 100 friends at a very

So has

Packages 15* & 25* Also r* <*»(• ty*

Ipleasant dans*» ,

T-

r POOR DOCUMENT

GRJ
RED

filotirval
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SIGNE CROCUS
Keep the Butter Sweet 

. SOLD BY 
.411 DEALERS
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RECENT DEATHS _ from W. E. Brcnan’s under- 
T . - - „ tahg Pparlors, Prince street, west end,
John r. Lobe. theeSwvices being conducted by Rev.

The death of John F. Lobb, 21 St. Rr", a ^ Morison. A large number 
Oarjd street, occurred suddenly on °* f ilFnds were present.
SaturtUy at the age of eighty-three j ,
years. He was apparently as well as Charles Hayes.

j S^riE^vTth7pa^
I known about X dtv hk I*"»**» one brother and two sis-

EiFrF^'HHFZf
three years ago. He is survived by his 
wife, dve sons, John, of Montreal, and
ST^Ti.rr2lerlCk,’ GeorgV’?d Roland The death of Mrs. Annabel Woods, 
AnthLv Æ5 °T half'brpther, wife of William Woods, occurred on
htodlate,râ7dencT1Md ^ "«*"«'her^hu^b.”d,'one\on‘

Wlflü^Ëitiotb Pe”y Mowe> ^ °f Welsford.

i eldest son of the
gP William and Mary Elliott, died in
it. John on Saturday, and sincere re- The funeral of Mrs. Jennie E. Vey 1 

i 8^** w l he felt by his many friends, tooh P acè from her late residence, 224 
bjformore than ten years he had been Charlo te street, yesterday afternoon at 
m clerk In the employ of the C. P. R. 2 o’clo :k. The service was conducted 

and had spent his time partly In St- by Re r. E. E. Styles, and interment 
John and partly in Montreal. He was jwas is Fernhlll cemetery, 
widely known and had a host of I The funeral of Mrs. Mary Richards 
friends. Slnoere sympathy will go out place from her son’s residence in 
to the bereaved relatives- He is sur- Britain street yesterday afternoon at 
vtved by four brothers, Frederick, 8 o do« k. The Brethren conducted the 
James and Walter, of this city, and funeral service. Interment was in the 
Jcnn, of New Hampshire, and one sis- < Method 1st burial ground, 
ter, Mrs. Francis Coholan, of this city. I The tfuneral of Mis. Susan Mullin 
The funeral will be held on Wednes- ! l°ok pliace yesterday afternoon at 8.80 
day from the residence of his brother- o’clock from W. E. Brcnan’s Under- 
m-law, 300 Prince Edward street, to taking fParior. The service was con- 
the Cathedral. • ducted by Rev. Dr. J- A. Morison. In- :

ter ment 
The

The death of Joseph McDermott, ft 'at *"^2*30 
; well-known ’longshoreman, occurred at 

his residence, 79 Broad street, yesCer- 
day. He was a son of the late Daniel 
and Mary McDermott, and leaves his -_n 
step-mother and two brothers, Lewis : f,rv 
and Frank, of this cityi The funeral tfL, 
will be held on Wednesday afternoon 
at 230 o’clock.

f
SPECIAL V Stores open 9 a. m. ; close 6 p. m. 

During Winter MonthsElectric Table
r
!

January Starts in Big With a 
Clearance Sale of Mert’s 

and Boys’ Clothing j

$5.00 Each to $34.00
A Practical Necessity in Every 

home. \
Mrs William Woods.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESé STREET

FUNERALS

• ■

The important part of die value attractions here this month 
is that you are getting quality.

We’re giving you some of the finest Overcoats in the store 
now, at prices lets than those usually expected for very inferior 
grades.Mil Feminine Footwear \

9Fine Saits, too, are market at a great reduction in order to 
lessen our stocks to mfdte room for incoming merchandise.For Winter Soirees

was In. Cedar Hill cemetery, 
funeral of Mrs. Melinda ! Men’s Winter Weight 

Tweed Overcoats
Joseph McDermott With winter festivities at their height hostess and guest alike 

are naturally anxious to appear at their best in order to enter 
fully Into the spirit of the occasion.
The smartest Pumps for winter functions are comprised in our 
select showing of the newest and best Feminine Footwear on 
which Dame Fashion has set her seal of approval.

i took place yesterday afternoon 
1 o’clock from her daughter’s 
|e, 86 Victoria street. The ser- 
s conducted by Rev. Dr. Hut- 
assisted by Rev. G. D. Hud- 

terment was in Fernhlll eeme-

>\

vice wi

Plain Pomps In Patent Leather, black or brown kid,
$730 to $12.00

Colonial Pomps In black kid or patent leather, $435 to $1230
Strap-Pomps in all popular leathers and fabrics,

$4.75 to $12.00

«1 of' Richard Stackhouse 
took pièce yesterday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock | from his late residence, 101 J

curred at an early hour on Sunday j vice. 1 he service at the 
morning at the General Public Hoe- j conduct! d 
pital. Although she had been In fail- ferment 
Ing beajth for some time, she had been The ft 

pital for only about a week- 
si took place at 8.80 o’clock

V

Some very wonderful values among these. Full back,, half 
belt and loose backed models are all included. t Materials are all 
long wearing and coats are excellently tailored.

Two Quick 
Clearance Prices

Along with these our entire Overcoat stocks, including the 
famous "Burberry” Coats and Society Brand models, have been 
marked at very special clearance prices.

If you’re needing a winter Overcoat, don’t miss this big op
portunity to save money.

Boys’ Winter \
Overcoats 

All Sale'Priced
Juvenile Coats m Sises 

2 to 10 Years 
These are showing in the 

smartest of small boy styles.
Cloths include chinchillas 
and fancy tweeds in plain 
colors and mixtures. But
ton to neck and convertible 
collar styles. Many are 
warmly lined with red flan- . 
nel or serge. '

Crystal Silver and Paisley Slippers; very newest. r
to $15*00«CT- I $15.75, $18.75grave was 

by Rev. Mr. Tedford. In-, 
was In Fernhlll cemetery, 
neral of Harvey A. Craft Was ' 

held on : Sunday evening from the home 
of his p« rents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. j 
Craft, & i High street, where service j 
was con lucted by Rev. James Dun
lap- Th, body was taken this morn
ing to Di pper Harbor foe interment 

The funeral of Miss feabell Babbitt 
on Sunday from her late resi

dence, Fredericton, to Forest Hill for 
interment 
F. B. EUi

nt

WATERBURY & RISING, Limited
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.

212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.61 KING ST. Boys’ and Youths’ 
Overcoats

A splendid variety of col
ors and patterns to choose 
from. Half and full belted 
models made with 
convertible collars, 
and semi-lined.

Sale Pri.

was held

Among the mourners were 
and G. D. Ellis, of St. John.

T
\ -

KILLED BY CAR WHILE 
SH £ LED BLIND MAN

TO SAFETY USED KEROSENE AND LOCAL NEWSAY the Mew 
Year bring 

le and ue the 
fil Rest measure 
4 Health, Hapl
ess and Pros-

DEATH RESULTS
warm,
LinedNewark, N. J, Jan. 2—While leading 

a blind 
street,

_ . The climax of a Christmas tragedy
an evèningUclmrch<:^néét- came when Mrs. Grace C. Shorey, 12 

ing, Mrs. Fannie O. Tt-uax was struck Cottage avenue, Winthrop, Mass., died 
by a trolley car. Burtee, at the East Boston relief station of 
ted down by the impact, burns she received on the holiday, 
tiinct of the blind, rolled The Shoreys had been using soft coal 

In their furnace, and Mrs. Shorey
■ — « 1------------- thought the Are was out when in reâl-

!ARS AT Y. M. C A. ity it was still smouldering. She threw 
kerosene o« the coals, which leaped 

Nearly 869 people attended the New Into flame and ignited her clothing. 
Year’s reception at the V. M. C. A. She was badly burned and there was 
yesterday. The programme opened little hope of saving her life from the 
with a breakfast for the dormitory men | time she was taken to the hospital, 
with Mrs. R, Smith in charge. At 230 
o’clock gymnasium exercises were given 
by the East-End and South End Boys’
Clubs undo! the leadership of Walter 
Evans, GeorU Walker and M. McLean, 
and by the V. M. C. A; junior leaders.
Miss Andrews acted as accompanist 
Six games o* volleyball were staged. A 
presentation was made by F. W. Glr- 
van on behalf of the Business Men’s 
class to Capt. W. Bowie, the physical 
director. Tea was served to the guests 
in the reading room by a committee, in
cluding Mrs. g. Wllford Campbell,
Mrs. H. D. FHts, Mrs. J. S. Frost, Mrs.
A. B. Gilmour, Mrs. D. R. Willet, Mrs.
R. M. Fowlei Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs.
G. B. Taylor, and Miss MacColgan.

NThe new rates for electric light and 
power announced by the N. H. Power 
Company some time ago went Into ef- j 
feet yesterday.

and
while kn 
with the 
from the pèth of danger.

,!$9.25, $12.75, 
$13.85

1»
~ if II

A still alaraxn was sent in to Bex 6|l 
«bout 6-18 last evening for a slight At 1 
In the floor at City Hall, caused by- an I 
overheated pipe. The blase was extin- I 
guished with the help of the chendéal II 
engine before any damage was done. II

« 9

NEW TIM-

$7.95, $8.95, 
$10.95

Odd Juvenile Coats
In sizes 10 to 16 years. 
A Limited Quantity. 

Sale Prices

t A;

P A Limited Number of
Boys’ Mackinaws
In sizes 10 to 16 years. 
While they last.

Seventy children were entertained by 
the members of the Sergeant’s mess 
yesterday afternoon. The jazz band 
rendered several selections and the dis
tribution of gifts was carried oat by 
Sergeant Landry. Last evening the 
Sergeant’s Mess entertained both offi-

erlty SECOND LARGEST CITY
IN JAPAN HAS $ ,30<y>00

$4.25, $5.10,The city of Osaka, the second largest 
of Japan, and one of the chief indus
trial and commercial centres in the 
Orient, now has a population of about . .
1300,000, according to latest figures. oer* “d sergeants at a smoker. 
The city is fact undergoing transfor
mation in respect to its buildings, both 
public and private, in drder to meet 
the requirements of modern trade de
velopments.

As an indication of the popularity of 
newspapers In Osaka, it is said that the 
daily Osaka Asahi Shimbunsha has s 
circulation of about half a million.

* Each $5.95 $5.95%

Nÿ/Î

4McROBBîfe
1 * Foot St John SCldng 
I Fitters ' Sujet

Albert Hanson, of Beaconsfield, was 
fined $50 or six months In jail by 
Magistrate AUlngham in the Falrvllle 
police court on Saturday afternoon on 
a charge of assaulting his father. The 
offence occurred on Thursday of last 
week- The arrest was made by Officer 
Tower.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
120 Models to be Sold at Three Extraordinarily 

Low Pricest Many expressions of good will have I 
been received by the local Board of I 
Trade from sister boards and other or- I 
ganlzations, among them - being the I 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, the Summer- I 
side, P. E. I., Board of Trade, the Cit- II 
i sen’s Research Institute of Canada and 11 
the Maritime Association of the Port I 
of New York.

$15, $20, $25

GREATER 
REDUCTIONS 

TOR TOMORROW

Among these you will find semi-form fitting and full backed 
styles preferred by younger men; as well as the more conservative 
models favored by business men and men of more mature years., 
Showing in tweeds, worsteds and a variety of plain colors.

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning 
' (Men’s shop—2nd floor.)

Fire broke out about 2.48 o’clock 
this morning at 42 Prince Edward 
street in a dwelling house owned by 
the Corona Candy Co., Ltd. The fire 
started from the chimney and had 
made considerable headway by the 
time it was discovered. The firemen 
were quickly on the scene and the 
flames soon were under control. The 
interior of the house and the furniture 
were badly damaged by smoke. The 
upper flat was occupied by Hector 
Grondines and the lower 
cupied by Louis Foley.

Joe Sena, an employe of the C. P. R. , . , „
was struck on the side of the head by ot arrangements brought remarks from 
a large piece of Ice which had fallen Mr- R<™nson and Dr. L. A. Langs- 
from a roof of a house near Wellington tr0,b- 
Row. Mr. Sena was walking along . u ———
Union street at the time. The ice hit Z .!"eet,n® <* the executive and the 
him on the side of the face and then ^ °fllthe YVm
landed on his shoulder The injuries S’ 1 j Davids church was held on to hi, face bled proftSdy and he wM Saturday nl*ht »t the residence of Mrs. 

assisted to Paddock’s Drug store where 
the wounds were dressed. The cuts 
the face were very deep and Mr. Sena 
considers that he had a narrow escape 
from more serious injuries.

Members of the St. John Garrison 
Officers’ Mess were at home to their 
friends in the Armories yesterday from 
11 o’clock to 1. More than 100 officers 
and their guests were present and an 
enjoyable time was spent. The annual 
meeting of the mess was held recently 
when officers for the year were selected 
as follows: President, Lieut.-Colonel 
C. H. McLean; vice-president, Major 
A. J. Rainnle; treasurer, Major Ronald 
K. McAvity; secretary, Major B. R. 
v’mee. It was decided to draw

Æ04\dkât&îl^^
V m*q STffjBffE» V» sregcT ■ market square* * À

one was oc-

?

iSt Day of Our Year End Clearance 
Salfaon Suits, Coats, Dresses, 

Skirts, Blouses

Fenwick Carney, a yardman of the car which was being shunted.
P. R., employed in West St. John, juries, although quite painful,

■vas slightly injured on Sunday when serious and he was able to continu, 
îe was hit by the running hoard of a work soon after the accident.

Hugh Miller, in Queep street, when 
plans were made. for the winter ac
tivities of the society. Mrs. Miller was 
elected president, succeeding Mrs. J. 
A. MacKeigan, who resigned several 
months ago. A season of success is 
looked forward to.

His in 
were not

0I
i

Amdur’s, Ltd1 ♦Ceme in‘to 
v price foi

f and secure one of 
iy. This u a good <

iese high grade stylish garments at a ridiculous- 
portunity for you. Don’t miss it. ♦

THE ART OF GIVING No. 1 King SquareCo
iany xnatei Is; 
$59.75 .

ne fur trimmed, up
............For $29.88 Tie true gift giver of today is better known by 

the wisdom of his selection than by the amount of 
money he spends.

In this connection you will find our display an 
inspir*ion. So many things can be had at such 
modente prices that the wants of any one may be 
satisfiei.

« • •

Fancy Plaid Down-Nap Blankets,§
Or.

$anton Creje an|jilk; very attractive 
signs U| to 3.95.75 . . For $19.88 Pairup a

irogramme for the winter months 
which would include smokers and lec
tures as well as other social functions. RDR HIM

CUFF 1ÏNKS 
SCARF PINS 
aGARITTB CASES 
SIGNET RINGS 
WALDLVIARS 
MILITARY BRUSHES, 

ETI, ETC

FOR HERChild’f oats 250 Pairs Only

New goods which have just been unpacked. The Blan
kets are in the latest design and the quality will be readily 
appreciated, as the Blankets are of the class sold by Am- 
durs shortly before the fire sale.

RINGS 
LAVALIERS 
BEAD NECKLACES 
WATCH BRACELETS 
STERLING and IVORY 

TOILETWARE 
JEWEL BOXES,

ETC, ETC

!
ears; goodlnd warm. Up to The members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 

and Fire Police held a banquet In their 
rooms at No. 3 Fire Station, New 
Year’s Eve. Charles Robinson was 
chairman of the committee in charge 
and a tempting menu was served. Cap
tain K. J. MacRae presided and deliv
ered an address in which he reviewed 
the work of the corps during the past 
year. Other speakers were Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, H. H. McLellan, fire marshal, 
Captain Brown, No. 2. S. C. and F. D„ 
ana William Ryan A vote of thanks 
expressed on behalf of the committee ^6

2 to
- For $5.90

DINDON HOUSE Open evenings.

I
i
FERGUSON & PAGE

The Jewelers, 41 King Street AMDUR’S, LTD., No, 1 Kin? S« 1» *rq. DanH & Co. Head of King St.
♦

&

/

i

L

r T
POOR DOCUMENTm*

i

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION!

Suits ’
Excellent, styles; some fur trimmed. Up 

to $74.75 ......... ...For $37.38

Evening Gowns
Delightfully styled ; many lovely shades.

.. For $10.00 

.. For $19.88
Regular $29.75 
Regular $39.75

Misses’ Coats
Some fur trimmed. Up to $17.75.

For $11.75

lim,lv.Vi

w
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THE EVENING TIMES AND
deaths to 1931, but th*ate
declined from 149.7 to 147. Infl”^ ^_46g 
pneumonia in all forms C8“®*“ 10io 
deaths, compared with 18*8** “* ’
the rate declining from jn
Tuberculosis In all Its forms r»“* . j„

99.4. Cancer and other realign 
tumors were responsible for 
deaths, compared with 72,31 In 
the rate increasing from 88.4 to w-

Automobile accidents and injuries 
suited to 1*168 deaths, compared wnu 
9,106, the rate increasing from

with 8,989 in 1920, the rate jncreasing 
from 10.2 to 12.6. Of the suicides 4,1M 
were by firearms, 1,942 by hangtog or 
strangulation, 1,739 by poison, l,40iny 
asphyxiation, 712 by cutting of pterctag 
instruments, 710 by drowning, JOlDy 
jumping from high places, 180 by 
tag and 100 by other means.

Homicides also .Increased numbering 
7,546, compared with 6,205 to 1920, the

6r
per 10*000S

children

KSw/ asrSra^-" (y*''

like Fresh Fruit
Here are mm* fmchd ta 

tint to retdn the freshness 
sad the flavor of turn raisins 
just in f*w the rineyards.

Try them now—Sub- 
Msids to the, the finest 
■ceded ratons ever sold.
. Two atoea;

8-on, tine and Mo*. tin* 
At yonr dealer*.

if -

I
iEating foods that are lacking in real nutri

ment means lowered vitality. Try this hot, 
nourishing dish for breakfast or lunch : Heat* 
two Shredded Wheat Biscuits in the oven to 
restore their crispness; then pour hot milk over 
them, adding a little cream and a little salt.

To make a real hot whole wheat porridge 
put the Shredded Wheat Biscuits m a small 
saucepan; add salt and enough water to cover 
the bottom of the pan; stir and boil until,it 
thickens, then serve with milk or cream.

Better than ordinary 
porridges for young
sters or grown-ups.

Contains all the bran you 
need to stimulate bowel 

. movement.

Z

Sun-Maid
Raisin* inTins RED ROSE Crushed COFFEE

pleases particular folks.\ 1 y
k10

rate Increasing from 7- to 8* Fire 
accounted for 6,509 of the boml-I arms

cldes, cutting and piercing Instruments 
768 'and other means 1,268.

Declines were shown In the number 
of deaths from railroad accidents and 
injuries, mine accidents and injuries, 
machinery* accidents and injuries, street 
•ar accidents and injuries.

.. . Morreti In a report of the Christmas ede-

î| Hr, îssssMorreU declares «.se waa -noinmy ^ Only the greeting card were re-
wiong.wltii the candy ^ celvtd from Lord Byng the neckties
MS h^iCi being the gift of the L ô. D. E.

»
arrest in poison mysterySafe

Milk Trenton, N. J„ Jan. Z—Police here 
are detaining John Morrell, a paroled 
inmate of the New Jersey State Prison, 
pending Investigation Into the poison
ing of three wdtresses to a restaurant 
It b charged that the young worn» 
became HI after eating candy given

A Invalida

À Nutritiout Diet for All Afiee. 
Keep Horlick’s Alwayton Hand 
Quick ; Home or Office.

»»• % .h\" ...........
A new portable pump so light that 
man may carry it on his back was 

sed in fighting forest fires to Mlnne-
ota.

Shredded
Wheat

X

i ayTp©idlay and IBS
71» uUeaheal food tnlnscutifirm • #•

January 2nd and 3rd ,z

DEATH RATE 
LOWEST IN

Pam

niu_ ,he nolice broke into the house watched the deputies batter the_ house 
they found Jones lying to the dining with-machine-gun fire. Jones replied at
room with a bullet in his leg. He was brief intervals.__________________
taken to a hospital to Wheeling. His 
condition to not serious. The steamer Arabic was sunk in 1915

Jones barricaded himself In the with $6^50,000 in gold.

and every day in the week mêiï:
VX.

are TO BE EVENTFUL DAYS IN THE HISTORY 
OF THIS UNUSUAL FUR STORE

THEY ARE RED TICKET DAYS HERE

_and the beginning of many of them continuing 
all THROUGH JANUARY

THEY WILL PROVE VERITABLE '.'.RED LETTER” DA\j TO_

MANY FOLJCS

Are You Going to Benefit Too}

k .yJSffL—I» o. .pp.r* t

desirability.

ft

'I> :

|f^;yHeart and Lung Diseases 1 
Show a Marked Decline, I 
While Violet Deaths -In- I 
crease in U. S. I

\
) I

rtr^—
/ «

-I
■ ■ 'Washington, Jan. 2—Declines in the 

death rate from heart diseases, influ
ente and pneumonia and tubcrcluosls 
in all its forms, the three principal 
causes A>t death in the United States, 

the outstanding features of 1921, 
which shows the lowest death rate rec
order In any year since the beginning 
of the annual compilations to 1900, the 
Census Bureau has announced. In
creases were shown in the rate for can
cer, automobile accidents and Injuries, 
diphtheria, typhoid, suicide and homi
cide and several other causes.

While the 1921 death rate was 11-6 
per 1,000, compared with 18.1 in 1920, 
a higher rate for 1922 is indicated in the 
reports for the first six months of this 
year, showing the rate to me 12-6 for 
that period. Those rates are for the 
registration area of continental United 
States, comprising thirty-four States, 
the District of Columbia and sixteen 
cities in non-registration States, with 
a total estimated population on July 1 
of 88,667,602, or 82.2 per cent of the

BrAOyt vs 4

Tffurhas
been a de

fj and Clothing of desirable 
equal atyle, quality andwere

tom» / •

v

V ial% You Have Your First Opportunity
the most desirable FURS and attire 

for die most appropriate prices.
icfitsfor a long period to possess

PEC-TOP 7 •
j

From 12 until 3 O'clock Tuesday and Wednesday
Any Fur Ceet Meted below will be subjected to a Special filO 

allowance under the January prices.
EVERY FUR GARMENT IS FULLY GUARANTEED

FUFCOATS 
Specialty Priced During 

Busimss Hours
FUR COATS 

For Business Women 
Especially

/

The aId reliable estimated population of the United 
States on that date, which was 109,' 
248,893. ' , .

The total number of deaths in the 
registration area was 1,032,000, com
pared with 1,142,658 in 1920. The rate 
per 100,000 was 1,168.9,. compared with 
1,808 In 1920. Based on the death rate 
for the registration area, the number 
of deaths for the whole United States 
for 1921 approximately 1,371,444.

Heart diseases were responsible for 
one-eighth of all deaths, or 180,351

11

(ia-l V-
J2Z I sAtigor

\ MUSKRATELECTRIC SEAL
The quality of the pelts we use will 

prove themselves in the test of service. 
There are several qualities—but not in 
this store.

Trimmed with Skunk, Beaver, Black 
Lynx Cat, Self-trimmed.

January Prices:
$133, $170

HUDSON SEAL
Superior not only In name hut by 

of the fact that we reject all

New Brunswick and Michigan pelts 
are the sort our garments are made of 
—to ensure your satisfaction.

PERSIAN LAMB
Very carefully graded and selected 

to supply to you the sort you desire.
Trimmed with Persian Lamb, Skunk, 

Lynx Cat.

reason
imperfections* _

Trimmed with Skunk, Beaver, 
or Self-trimmed.

January Prices:
$34*0* $36*0* $39*00

, Self-trimmed Only.
January Prices:

$13*0* $170.00, $190.00January Prices:
$175 0* $225.00, $375.00, $39*00

genuine
black RUSSIAN PONY
There are several furs marketed a* 

Pony which are not You may he as
sured of Pony here if we say so, hence 
we say “eenutoe."

MUSKRATSOUTH AMERICAN BEAVER 
OR NUTRIA Michigan pdt* 

ments made of
New Brunswick 

you will find these 
also—because they’re 4e best.

*“■* Raccoon

NATURAL RACCOON
Made from some of the choicest pelts 

we could procure—for your benefit.

January Prices:
$21*00, $245.00, $27*00

Seldom to any fur more tested and 
proved more dependable then the Nu
tria sold here. New Bruns

t3
$195.0* 1MANUFACTURERS LIFE

INSURANCE COMHkNY

Trimmed with five differing varieties 
of fur. January Prices:

$133, $170 •

Self-trimmed.
January Prices:

$295 00

$260.00

surpass in rare values those of any sin ‘Bar sale In previous yeaAlthough we do not quote comparative prices, the offerings in this sale

■■
FROCf

of the most desirable : 
For Street Dinne 

All varieties of Silk, '
>R JUST HALF OF 1 

PRICE 
Tuesday and V 

Frocks for $10-00 to

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
January 2nd and 3rd

will truly be days of glad memory to you if you 
desire it

“Tejam ariety
»tiren ;-

"lannels.
0B LB ITIMATK

extends to its numerous Policyholders

function as a national institution is so 
ped about the home, its comforts 
happiness, that each succeeding 

year brings greater responsïbihtiesm 
an increasing number of Policy-holders 
who appreciate the service it has to offer.
The past year has been a very satis
factory one.

WINTER COATS
For Me* and Women: any—all of them.

FOR JUST HALF OF THE LEGITIMATE 
PRICES

Twdny and Wednesday
Carts for $17.50 to $89-00 Now.

F<ANY TRIMMED HAT
in this Shop 

$240
Tuesday and Wednesday

\
F m.

wrap
and

i

Surprises ’ISOThe Men’s and Boys’ Departments are Full of
I

:

MÏÏWD. MAGEE’S SONS\

1922 New Business Issued 
42 Million Dollars 3

4 't
\

Mastei#urrlers Since 1859 ■ .9■
THE b. r. MACHUM CCk, LTD, 

Managers for the Maritime Produces. 
St John, N. B-

t!

V

I

;

POOR DOCUMENT«

Special
Bargain
Hours

V h

*

*

RedRose
T£jfy “is^oodtea”

M C 2 0 3 5
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UTILE GLOBULES It After the singing of three appro- 
jjriate hymns, Mr. Arthurs extended 
Meetings to the scholars ^nd friends. 

Rev. F. T. Bertram offered prayer and 
Rev. R. G. Fulton led fcr the respon
sive reading.

Tly roll call of the schools was then 
taken and each school made a good 
showing. The banner in previous years 
had been awarded on the percentage 
of enrollment in attendance at the 
rally. Brookville school, having won 
the banner for three consecutive years 
on that basis, became the permanent 
owner and a new rule was adopted, the 
banner being awarded on the percent
age of enrollment In average attend
ance during the last three months. Zion 
school was awarded the banner yes
terday. The percentages which had 
been In average attendance at the 
schools during the last three months 
was as follows: Brookville, 76.65; Car- 
leton, 69.45; Carmarthen, 60.88; Cen
tenary, 75.46; Rxmouth, 86.41; Fair- 
ville, 79.06; Marsh Bridge, 71.58; Port
land, 81 A; Queen square, 59.86; Silver 
Falls. 72.96; Zion, 95.46. The total 
enrollment of all the Methodist schools 
on Oct 1 had been 2,153.

The address was given by Rev. H. 
E. Thomas, who spoke in an interest
ing and impressive manner concerning 
“The Tests of Life" and illustrated his 
address by means of showing the 
strength of a red cord alone aqd a red 
cord united with à white .cord. H. C. 
L. Sweet read the greetings. Greetings 
had been sent to'the Methodist rallies 
at Montreal, where a ninety-fourth an
niversary was being observed; at Ot
tawa, Winnipeg, Toronto, Edmonton 
and Moose Jaw and to the Presbyter
ian and Baptist rallies in St John and 
return greetings were received from 
each.

The formal presentatioin of the ban
ner was then made to the Zion school 
by Rev. R. G. Fulton. After the clos
ing hymn, 
the benedi 
each given a bar of chocolate as a 
present and received their gift as they

xody "Out,” But Flappers Rejoice
Three Hew "Sheiks” In Beauty War!

I‘LL PUT ONE OVER 
ON MARY NEXT
F-R-l-D-A-V

Ask for
make There are 
thousands of easily-ab
sorbed, health-building 
globules of vitamine - bear
ing cod-liver oil in every 
bottle of

CFMŒT*
• CAnrAer de 3.X* made byIfc cAeferl
>: - A (anada jwMiUE: . ; 1

M-Scott’s EmulsionWOODSTOCK ONTARIO; » 
Manufacturers of ell else sea ol 
bo use hold end office furniture. 

Write for free booklet

; 4 •f. k: A*m W wm

,
, i i : -1

Children or grown people, 
rundown in body or 
vitality, should find 
Scott’s Emulsion a 
strength -restoring 
food-tonic of 
value. It is i 
and assimilated readily.
Scott St Bowne, Toronto. Ont. SHI

l
-

■V > S i : .. :
m
P: !Enrolment. At’n'dancela tFirst .............

Knox...............
St. Andrew’s 
St. Uuiumba’s 
St. David’s ..
^t. Matthew’s 183

51178X 88.. 200
206 108

67
1382 186

Z '■ 70
1 SHE DOESNY KNOW 

WHERE I GOT IT OR 
WHAT I'LL GET WITH IT

ii 1165
The average yearly attendance, the 

percentage repeating memory passages 
and the percentage repeating the cate
chism were as follows:

505$ At the close Rev. G. D. Hudson pro
nounced the benediction.

The committee which had charge of 
the arrangements for the cantata and 
to whom much credit was,due for its 
splendid presentation, consisted of the 
following members; R H. Parsons, 
W.. J. McAlary, W.. H. MacDonald, R. 
J. Rupert, and C. B. Black and the 
hearty thanks of the schools was ten
dered to the committee. The pa
geau tiy was under the capable direc
tion of Miss Elizabeth Marcheon and 
the music was directed by, E. Clyde 
Parsons. These two leaders proved 
themselves greatly skilled in their re
spective parts. A special offering was 
taken and a large sum was collected.

Those who took part in the pageant 
were as follows: Nazareth peasants, 
Mary, Miss Bertie Campbell; Joseph, 
E. Clyde Parsons; three kings, George 
A, Vincent, R. J. Rupert and John W, 
Mott; inlreeper at Bethlehem, Hay
ward Sparks; Jerusalem girls, Miss 
Helen Chase, Miss Florence Gallop, 
Miss Marjorie Christie, Miss Sadie 
Chapman and Miss Dorothy Price; 
angels, Miss Gertrude Andrews, Miss 
Helen Thompson, Miss Inez MacLean, 
Miss Katherine Proffitt, Miss Lillian 
Cunningham, Miss Mary Copeland and 
Miss Hazel Burnett; Bethlehem shep
herd boys, Eugene Mott, Edwin B. 
Rupert, Walter Klerstead, Murray 
MacAuley and Donald Urquhart; 
fisher boys of Galilee, Norvel Melvin, 
Otis Davidson, Clair Akerley, Percy 
Mott and Edward Sparks; little Beth
lehem girls, the Misses Edna Snod
grass, Hazel Ellsworth, Audrey Grey, 
Marion Logan, Genevieve Hudson 
Eloise Sparks, Olivia Shields and sev
eral others; Bethlehem Rabbis, R. J. 
Rupert and J. W. Mott.

Between the acts, the solo, “It Came 
Upon a Midnight Çlear,” was rendered 
with fine expression by Walter Kler
stead, who is a talented young 
singer.
Æethodlst y

The attendance at the Methodist 
ally in Centenary church reached the 
-rand total of 1,291 scholars with many 
riends also present The attendance 
vas a big advance on all previous rec- 
irds and the rally service was one of 
■xceptional interest. James E. Arth- 
.rs, superintendent" of Centenary school, 
vas the chairpaan, M. L. Harrison was 
he orchestra leader, E. E. Thomas the 

conductor for the singing and Miss 
Vlice Hea was at the organ.

«5rz1

H m Avg.At- Memory Cate-- 
tendance Passages chism.

. P.C. P.C. P.C.

■V OH JOY
WATCH THE OLD BOY !

V

• / ;
First 
Knox
St. Andrew’s :. 49 
St. Columba’s.. 82 
St. David’s .... 50.8 
St. Matthew’s.. 66.1

The presentation of the banner to 
the school having the largest percent
age of enrollment present and the 
largest number of merit marks -- 
made by Rev. Hugh Miller, of St 
David’s church.

Before the rally closed a unanimous 
vote was given in favor of continuing 
the rallies each year. Rev. Dr. Far- 
qulmrson pronounced the benediction. 
Baptist

65 1%
63I 2

25 6l a mliter(k'JT,
• ■ :

1*8% ■> * jSL- M

i 1%1; . ■ : 5#î
filed_out of the church.

The enrollment of the various school* 
on Oct. 1 and the number present at the 
rally were as follows :—In each case the 
number present at the rally is given 
first: Brookville,' 46 and 79; Carleton, 
110 and 887; Carmarthen, 86 and 196; 
Centenary, 216 and 298; Exmouth. 
185 and 270; Falrville, 128. and 158; 
Marsh Bridge, 71 and 80; Portland, 
245 and 416; Queen Square, 184 and 
228; Silver Falls, 19 and 85; Zion, 61 
and 56.

Mr Ganter figured in a rather unusual 
sleighing incident on Sunday in Para
dise Row when the . top part of his 
sleigh parted company from the /mi
ners and was deposited neatly In a 
snow bank while the horse, with the 
rest of the sleigh, continued merrily on 
his way until captured in Paddock 
street by Wallace Johnston and taken 
to Donahue’s Stables where be wea 
later claimed by the owner.

* -! I Ü:
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r
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the national anthem and 

ictioln, the scholars werem :m
■-

The Baptist Sunday schools held 
their rally in the Main street Baptist 
church and there were more than 900 
present, by far the largest attendance 
since the Baptist rallies were first in
troduced some year agos The Vk- 

■ toria street school with 851 of its mem
bers present had the honor having thÜ 
largest percentage of its enrollment in 
attendance Hartley S Wannamaker, 
president of the Baptist superintend
ent’s union, was the chairman, and 
following a rousing song service he 
welcomed the various schools present. 
The scripture lesson was read by Rev. 
W. Alvin Robbins of the Ludlow street 
church. Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson 
led in prayer and greetings were 
changed with the Methodist and Pres
byterian rallies.

The greater part of the programme 
consisted in the spectacular and im
pressive presentation of a beautiful 
musical pageant, “He Camh to Earth, 
but Not as King.” The pageant gave 
a vivid portrayal of the coming of the 
Christ Child to Bethlehem. There were 
shown the followers of Jehovah looking 
for the coming of a King, expecting 
his appearance in royal state. Some 
nrere, shown as disappointed at the ap
pearance of the "King as the Baby in 
the manger, 
lbout forty-five minutes and was taken 
part in by members of all the Baptls 
Sunday schools. The costumes and 
the staging were excellent and thosi 
who took part gave splendid portrayals.

I Jorer*A
fcAi/dkratct |

WÔOD AND COAL* WOOD AND COAL WOOD AND COAL
I *

LANDING
9 Welsh Stovoids 

Egg and Walnut sites 
TO ARRIVE.

Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK 
Spring hill 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Gannett

1 f :firorj
...
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New ifork, Jan. 2 — Choose your 

Is—the war’s on I • 
ity contest beside which all 
le Is now going on, and the 
the flappers—or those feml- 

arce who were known as flap- 
rday—are doing a frantic pit- 
n Broadway to Main street. 

Tbr^? race was all Rodolph’s until his 
'er it Unfortunate lawsuit against his 

/loyers In which the employers won. 
ne court said Rodolph must act for 
e film company in question or uo- 
idy for two years. Rodolph said

he’d wait the two years.
Thereupon the search for rival 

“sheiks” began. Another handsome 
heart-smasher of Latin antecedents 
named Ramon Navarro had already 
been rushed into the field to split the 
feiginine vote by a rival company. But 
Rody was the “caveman candidate,” 
and also he had the tactical advantage 
of having been first in the field. The 
vote was still 8 to I in every precinct.

But now the search began jj} earnest 
—it extended even into foreign lands. 
Joseph Schiidkraut, “the handsomest 
man in the world*—we believe him

when he says the designation is not 
his own—was first to drop a dainty 
nineteenth century kerchief into the ring.

On other boats followed Charles de 
Rochefort, matinee idol of France, 
whose descent of the gangplank made 
the beauty bout a three-cornered affair.

The latest Importation is England’s 
“Rudolph Valentino,” otherwise Ivor 
Novello, actor and composer of “Keep 
the Home Fires Burning.’’ ■ Only a 
feminine referendum will settle the 
question.

Make your choice girls, the battle’s

■r, ex-
others pa 
karts ofi R. P. & W. F. STARR, LUTED
tine

49 Smythe SL 159 Union St.pers y 
S-pat

CoalTO
on!

BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped 
bags on ground floor $11-00 Gt

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Mata 3666 —_

per cent; 1919, no rally; 1920, Congre
gational church, 78.8 per cent; 1921 
St. Columba’s, 96.6 per cent; 1922, St. 
Columba’s, 100 per cent.

The list of Schools, their total en
rollment and the number present at

ccntage of its pupils attending the rally 
and the banner winners had been as 
follows: 1914, Congregational church,
87 per cent; 1915, East St. John, 84.5 
per cent; 1916, East St. John, 96.9 per 
cent; 1917, St. Matthew’s, 100 per 
cent; 1819, Congregational church, 88 the rally was as follows:

.... - - v i.:” • ;;l:

BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU

The cantata occupied A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

CONSUMERS
—L COAL COMPANY 

LIMITED"’ll ELIES«AM * r■ "j "V*» «

Dry Wood>
SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

of the Presby- 
Baptist churches 
heir New Year 
-ian rally was 
-at of tlfe Bdp- 

church, while 
at Centenary. 
>ls were hold- 
•ally and met 
with Austin 
of St. Mat- 
lairman. J. 

c of St. An- 
irman of the 
: programme 
perintendent 
.vas the sec- 
The service 

.'he law and 
icert, prayer 
•by and Rev. 
D., and the 
onducted by 
the roll was 
a fitting re- 
i Legate, B. 
scholars and 

.it was made 
endent of St.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

of0 3City Fuel Co.
257 CitvRoad ’Phone 46S

(i

t the beginning’ 
the nev? tjear, mai) the 
Quaker cornet) to i)ou 
his thanks for the past and 
his unlimited confidence 
in the future of Canada 
and its, products.

Elp‘x Choice Dry 
Hardwood

'; zvM
,U rr

COAL AND WOODFor your Xmas Cooking or 
grate

eus m I Commercial Coal....
Thrifty Coal .............
Run of Mine for furnace use $&5Q 
Va cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$225 
Vi cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H A. FOSHAY,

* $125078 St. David Street Phone M. 1346
$9.50

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13-00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellait 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Falrville.

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

Phone—West 17 or 90.

D. W. LAND
i Phone M. 3808S18 Harrison.Brin Street Siding, Phone 4055 

Union Sfc Office 2010 Peter St. 874

COAL 1DOMESTIC!Today, and every day, you have the 
assurance of quality and cleanliness when 
you buy Quaker Oats, Quaker Flour and 
all the other products of the Quaker Mills.

r Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO. 
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm

y% THE BEST PUN 50 kC HAVE 
BEEN TOLD- IS GETTING- * 
WARM WHEN V8U ARE COLD

had been the 
rally banner to 
the largest per-

fll !
WITHIN REACH OF THE 

•PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your home by

âim"‘m y Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence St Phone 1813

A FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.- 
Price, corner Stanley-City 

Main 4662.sr :• 8-
>

Piet ou, Victoria and ■

Soft CoaL
BEST GRADES WELL 

Hard Wood, Soft Wo<
Dry and SopSd.

Good goods prompL-r delivered. 
A. B. WHfi -PLEY,

Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rov

Zl ili
KINDLING WOOD-48 per toed, 

south of Union street—Haley Bros, 
Ltd, City.

in West St John— 
VRB and HAMBURG

S E L E C T E D. .Ei-
.uding

PHONE M. 2554.114
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension, 'Phone 4710.Domestic Coal Ca

•afferin .. 
i County

Jan. 18 
Jan. 23

ON and ROTTERDAM 
Jan- 9

By “BUD” FISHErMUTT AND JEFF—THIS IS SOMETHING TO WEEP ABOUT "•i

FR0M.TH6 H0M6 FOR 
BUND Mtcel A CAT GOT, 

IK) LA*r might AND /
ktLLGD st> cF THE / 
P»oR THtMGSl Bo<$ I

i Hoo Hool BLA' 7

p
#

USTCN.JGFF, WAS it 
BAt> w$ FRO** I

County WHATJIkc^MO^V 

MOV. SAY iT 
AIN'T Soil* 

................ oK

DCA 15 1 THAT'-S
TeRRi^Lei

oH.'Boo Hoe 
Hoot OH,

Bob Hoo
HOOÜ

"ERDAM and LONDON
Jan.' 20

AUX and ST. NAZAIRE 
County 
,t and Other Information 

apply to
ILE * WIGMORE,

. JL William Street, St John.

rH6LLe: y«\ 

jGFFi 
.... Hows 
evec*YTHiNG 
AT Ttt€ OVD 

l Homc? J

é
rWi

I’ll ANSW6R
IT, mutt: J ! 'ounty \

\ 9Jan. 25
$
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\ liIrjam STEÀMSHIF
UNIS LIMITED

1 ,

V .
X <

*..a s5
^s>

(f: • •siu

FLORIDA d•Xv*
e 6 •

ê17BY Two SaiHnge Weekly
Toeedsye and 

Saturdays, 8 P. M.
>n to Savannah

Fares, Boston
W5 $36.65 W $67.83

To Jacksonville

67 A
ït-;a i#6

1 z\ 1'£m P fca\ ii
•51.28 $42.82
96.15 I SSd $79.23 i %/Si «6

• meals and stateroom ascommodatious
in Steamship Co. of Savannah \

ie»42, Hoewo Tunnel Docks, Boetoa ;/cj *■
/ *.i \
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COAL
High Grade Screened Soft 

Coal for Household Use.
Also Hard Coal in all 

sizes.

Maritime Hall Co., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

L

Economy Coal
$1000 PER TON DELIVERED 

CASH
GOOD SCREENED COAL

J. S. GIBBON & GO.,
LTD.

No. 1 Union St 6% Charlotte St.
1-4

Have A

Warm House 
for ’23 !

A strong heating. coal, best 
suited to your particular stove; 
will give you the best results 
for your money, and so cut 
down your coal HU. We carry 
ACADIA, BROAD COVE 

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
and FUNDY

For advice and all Informa
tion Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL to, Ltd.
115 Qty Road.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

baüy Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
* One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. __________________

The Average
iP

1 i

WANTEDWANTED SHOPS YOU OUBHT TO KNOWTO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOOKS AND MAÎDSFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty. 
Stores.

HORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE WANTED—A Third Class Teacher, 
School District No. 9, Waterborough. 

—Apply, stating salary, Secretary 
Trustees, Blair, Queens Co, N. B.

6783—1—3

WANTED — Housekeeper for small 
family in country.—E. H. Graye, 

Three Brooks, New Brunswick.

TO LET—Large Self-contained Flat, 
remodeled, immediate possession.— 

6750—1—8

TO LET—Furnished Heated Rooms, 
facing King Square, suitable two;

$2.50 each, housekeeping if wanted.— Apply 65 Erin St.
Main 8407._____________ 6758—1—5 TQ LET—Heated Flat, special rate for
TO LET-Fumished Rooms, steam,1 Immediate possesslom-A^lyTelc- 

electrics, phone. Reasonable. — 50 phone 1401. 6760—1—8
Waterloo. 6713—1—8

rr BARGAIN SALE—Cost prices to 
clear, new and second hand jump- 

seat pungs, deliveries. Fitight pre
paid. Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 6711-1-8

For Sale
B. Your Own Landlord

6754—1—*-v
WANTED—Girl to take care of child 

5 years old, two evenings a week. 
References.—Address Box O 11, Times

6768— 1—4

WANTED—Cook, general ; other St.
John maid kept. References.—Mrs. 

M. F. Smith, 536 Ridout St, London, 
6744—1—6

WANTED—Good general maid In 
family of two.—37 Mecklenburg St

6769— 1—6

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off \ clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone Mij 4649, 16 Dock^

WANTED — Experienced Chamber- 
6767—1—5 ashes removedmaid.—Park Hotel.FOR SALE—Crothers’ Speed Sleigh in 

good condition; cheap.—A. E. Kin
dred, West 12. 6637—1—3

TO LET—Flat "37 Prince Edward 
street. Bath, electric lights, hot and 

cold water. Rent $38.00.—Stephen B. 
Bus tin, Solicitor, 62. Princess St

6709—1—8

Removed Promptly.—Frank
6514—1—11

Office. WANTED — At once, experienced 
Stenographer. State experiences, sal

ary and give telephone number.—Ap
ply Box O 8, Times.

ASHES 
Cole, Phone 758—11.TO LET—Fûrnished Rooms, 88 Wel- 

6630—1—6

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 99 Duke 
St 6628—1—3

Houses for sale In all parts of 
the dty and suburbs for occupancy 
May 1st Prices from $1,000 up
wards- Easy terms. 
hast ST. JOHN BUILDING 

CO, LTD.
60 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 4248

lington Row.
6681—1—4FOR SALE—New and second hand 

Delivery Pungs, 46 Peters St, Gra
ham, Cunningham & Naves.

’ 6591—1—6

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

et<£ purchased.—H. Gjllbert, J4 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

Jew-BARGAINSOnt WANTED—Experienced Finishers.— 
Cohen Clothing Co., 9 Dock gt.

6700—1—4
TO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 

McKlei St, Fairviile, and 271 Chcs- 
ley St.—Fenton Land & Building Co.

6716—1—8

? B ARG AIN S—High Grade Costume 
Tailor Velour Coats, $50 for $3o; 

Serge Suits, $45 for $33.—Morin, 52 
Germain.

LADIES, save time and money and 
buy your clothes at Malatzky’s Bargain 
House. Dresses—Tricotine, Poiret, 
Twill, Serge, Canton Crepe. The very 
latest are all bargain priced.' Come and 
see for yoürself. Wonderful values 
offered in High Grade Winter Coats.— 
Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St, Phone 1564.

WARM UNDERWEAR, Gloves, Hos
iery, Socks and Mitts. Prices right 

—Wettnore’s, Garden St

TO LET—Fûrnished room, private 
family. Kitchen privileges. — 111 

Mecklenburg.________________

TO LET—Furnished room, 305 Union.
6566—1—5

ft ------- , J I ■<* —
PURCHASB-Ledies’6576—1—3 WANTED—Undergraduate Nurse who 

has had one or two years hospital ex
perience.—Apply with references to 
Matron, St John County Hospital, East 
St John. 6578—1—5

WANTED TO
and Gentlemen’s case, off clothing, * 

boots; highest cash pri 
write Lampert Bros, I 
Phone Main 4463.

:■ 1-9 BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—At once, 4 roomed Flat, 
Metcalf St.—Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 

Main St 67l6^-l—8

vv aN 1 ED—A good reliable girl as 
nurse maid. Phone M. 8966 or ap

ply Mrs. A. L. Stem, 9 Goodrich St
6761—1—4

paid. Call or 
Main streetFOR SALE—Restaurant, 14 Coburg 

St—Apply Box X 82, Times.
FOR SALE—Two Family House, Lot 
adjoining, 46 Pitt, comer King—Estate 
Edward J. Greeny, Main 3834^

lu LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors---------------------
6552—1—6 TO LET—Modem Flat.—Phone W.

6685—1—4
i6560—1—6 field St

WANTED—Girl. Family of two.
References.—119 Princess street.

6751 -1 — 9

555.
WANTED—MALE HELP WATCH REPFOR RENT—Small Basement Flat, $8 

—Phone M. 2722.

TO LET—Flats, 63 Somerset St
6581—1—5

■-
FOR SALE or Rent—Small Farm near 

6467—1—4 FOR SALE — GENERAL
FOR SALE—English Bull Pup—115 

Sydney St.

HOUSES TO LET 6693—1—4
dty.—West 140-11. FINE WATCH REPAIRING » spee-

JewelryWANTED—Good smart gin lor gen
eral house work.—Apply St James 

Hotel, 7 St. James street.
ialty. Watches, clocks, s 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8
TO LET—12 Room House, 84 King 

Square-—Phone 836 Main. Wanted6703—1—3
AUTOS FOR SALE 6566—1—5 6706—1—4 Sold, , 

a spec- 
» street

HEATED FLAT TO LET—$50. Ap- 
12—28—t.f.

TO LET—Heated Flat immediate 
possession.—Apply Telephone 1401.

6511—12—3

DIAMOND BOUGHT a 
Watch and Clock Repalrli 

laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Prin
ply 14% Prince Wm. WANTED—Maid for ' general house 

work, codntry girl preferred. Refer
ences required.—34 Sydney St.

City salesman for wholesale 
grocery. None but those with 
good city connection need apply- 
Box O. 4, Times. 6683-1-3

AUCTIONS, ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost m after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 oer cent cash, bai-

ïgkrs&Xot rMS
CO, 92 Duke street Phont Mata

OFFICES TO LET DYERS.Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing Monda), 
and; continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St,

[Bq
6668—1—3

TO LET—Large Bright Cheerful Of
fice, near King Square; steam heat, 

hardwood finish.—Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co, comer Leinster and-Sydney.

6510—12—3

DRY CLEANING and Dying, w*t 
wash and rough dry, -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

WANTED—Capable General Girl,; to 
sleep home.—Apply 218 Princess .

6683—1—3ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Room and Board, private 

family, 50 Harrison St, top bell.
6678-1-8

WANTED — 15 Woodsmen.—Apply 
MacDonald, 72 Smpthe street, Phone 

WANTED—Reliable and capable girlj M 1803. 6705—1—3
general heljt, Protestant—Apply 

6654—1—3

\

Try4100.
TO LET—Heated office "in Turnbull 

building, 11 Ward St.—Apply St. 
John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.

12—16 tf
Birch
Wainscoi

as MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yo6r spare time 

writing jhow cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct aad supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

flavoringsWest Side Orphanage.FOR SALE—Ford Car, 1921 Model.

rPUSr3erCTl *^^55 j Use the Want Ad. Way
TO LET—Rooms, with or without 

6675—1—8 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

WANTED—Girl for Housework.—Ap
ply 79 Victoria St, Phone 4249.

6557—1—5
board—10 Peters St.

WANTED—Boarders, 85 Germain St, 
West, near Winter Port. WANTED—General Maid.—Mrs. rf. 

R, Gregory, 58 Queen St.
TO LET Nice clear stock suitafclle for 

halls, kitchens or bath n 
Comes cut in lengths 3-6 ë 
ft. Saves carpenter’s time 
ting it on, and costs but 6 l-j| 

a foot.

■> t 6688—1—3
LADIES' TAILORINGUnity Plea By The

War Veteran’s Secretary
ims.6458—1—4TO LET—Good Dancing , Room at 

Manor Hoiise, Glen Falls; also heat
ed rooms with lunch. Open night and 

6742—1—9

BOARDERS WANTED — 148 Car- 
6150—1—4 WANTED id 4marthen. EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

WANTED—General Maid. References. 
—Phone West 539. WANTED—Finisher for ladies’ suite 

and coats; experienced only*—Imper
ial Clothing Co, 9 Dock St.

ut-6486—1—4BOARDING—17 Horsfleld St.day.
5588—1—10

SITUATIONS WANTED 6757—1—6
STORES AND BUILDINGS

TO LET—Heated Work Shop, loca
tion central. Rent moderate.—Apply 

Telephone 1401.

ed over by James D. Monaghan of the 
Army and Navy Veterans.

LENDING LIBRARYWANTED—Team to Haul CoaL—Do
mestic Coal Co., 698 Main.

ROOMS TO LET____
TO LET—3 Unfurnished rooms.—Ap

ply 9 Germain.

•PHONE MAIN 1891. MacNeil Tells Ex- 
jrvice Men That They

WANTED—By widow, work by day. 
112 Charlotte St, rear. NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han
son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

6704-1—3Plea For Unity.
Col. C. E. Bent, president of the Novi 

Scotia Command of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, was also pres
ent and pleaded for unity among the 
returned men. He earnestly pleaded 
that the comradeship which had meant 
so much during the war would be 
maintained and used as an influence 
in unifying Canada. “What a big 
power it would be for the good of Can- 

. ada if all ex-service men were banded 
„ (Halifax Chronicle, Thursday.) together,” he declared.

Declaring that ex-service men were Rev. Dr. Clarence Mackinnon, dip- 
. now through the medium of the Royal ping back into the bid war humor had 

Commission, which is inquiring into the “boys” shouting with laughter at 
-tile complaints, needs and conditions of his revival of some of the famous jokes, 
’the veterans throughout Canada, with- He referred to the fact that the big 
in an arms length of achieving practical men in the present inquiry into the 

. vsults, M. G. MacNeil, the National soldiers’ needs were both Nova Sco
tians. Col. Ralston, chosen as chair 
man of the Royal Commission, and 
Mr. MacNeil, the National Secretary 
of the Veterans, who more than any 

else had made the inquiry possible.

■
6743-1—96571—1—56512—12—3 WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper.— 

Apply at once, Cohen Clothing. Co, 
9 Dock St. 6620-1-3

Have an Opportun- 
Presenting Their

POSITION WANTED by Show-card 
Writer; 3 years experience.—Box O 

6741—1—6
THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO. Ull, 
66 ERIN STREET »

OW

ty,c.
Complaints, Needs and 
Conditions Before Royal

10? Times.

WANTED—Bookkeeper and Steno
grapher, experienced, desires position. 

References. Box O 6, Times.

LOST AND FOUNDprovince, irrespective whether they be
long to any organization or not, will be _ . ,
appealed to to,send to their evidence. LOST — Dec. 80, between Waterloo 
Mass meetings of exrservlce men will and foot of King street, via Union, 
be held everywhere, and committees Charlotte to Bank of Montreal, folder 
appointed of the qualified men to re- pocket-book containing sum of money, 

and tabulate evidence in every belonging to a returned man, patient
in hospital. Finder please return to 

This conference was notable, as It Bv Waterloo street or Lancaster Hos- 
was the first time that" Veterans of pital. Reward.
Nova Scotia have been together under 
the Dominion Veterans’ Alliance, which 

organised' with the object in view 
of bringing together all the service or
ganizations of Canada.

MEN’S CLOTHING
SITUATIONS VACANT

YOU CAN EARN at Home $15 to $50 
weekly in spare time writing show

cards for us. We instruct, supply work 
and pay weekly. Write today. Bush- 
nell School of Showcard Writing, 626 
Bloor West, Toronto. 6568—1—5

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

6684—1—5t- lit*..Commission. Ml
VftANTED—By a woman, work by the 
day.—Box X 84, Times.
rn -

ceive 
community.

6475—1—4
6798-1-6

NERVES, ETC'I - TO PURCHASELOST — Maltese Cat, full grown, 
stiver-mounted leather collar with 

name of owner engraved on plate. Miss
ing three days, supposed lost way in 
blizzard. Kindly telephone Main 8586.

6763—1—3

R. WII.BY, Medical Electrical Special-| V 
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

WOMAN LOSES STEP 
IN ALIENATION SUIT

was WANTED—House, 698 Main St—Do
mestic Coal Co. 6701—1—3 GlasMr. MacNeil's Address-

H53*?= - - - - -.had twice intervened and prevented him 68 Stanley street. Phone Main ^S-U. Craft, aged twenty years in tiie Gen
SSWtt’SSrtÇ L09T—Between Lancaster avcnue~»nd 

organizations ofVjfax, bd^ating^a ‘ ^ shoc.k

herondThisnn^d<SflùnltyhaTkTtothê LOST-Lady’s diamond ring' (soli- Chester Robertson Alison, Limited, as 

Winnipeg Conference of last year which taire). Liberal reward. Phone M. customs clerk. ,
had given birth to the Dominion Vet- 1986. 6805-1-8 m He was a member of the Centrai
erans’ Alliance* It was proving to------------------------ —--------  . Baptist Church, and took a deep inter-
be a medium through which real LOST—Small Coin Purse containing est in its various activities. At the 
amalgamation was going forward, and $80; also Registration Slips. Reward, time of his death he was secretary of 
he believed complete unity was inevit- Finder please return to Times Office, the Sunday school. He was a young 
al)le 6765—1—3 man of cheerful disposition and hign
had been" foroiulated^and f^TTs! LOST-Imperial Theatre, Monday, wto “
lirl „rnmnW,utitvwasshown be- Purse containing money and snap- \ funerai service was held at the 
fore parliament and politicians were shots. Reward. Leave Time^Office^ home of his parents, Mr and Mrs. Al- 
denied the opportunity of exploiting ex- ---- -------------------- ----------- ---------------------- ! ,T", C™ft’
service men. They were: now within LOST—A Mink Collar. Reward on ducted by Rev. Jâmes Dunlop, acting 
arms length of getting adjustments of leftving it at 68 King St. 1—2—t.f- P“tor of Central Baptist Chûrch, as-
clalms and conditions which had been ------- -------- -------------------------------------- -— sisted by the choir of the chqrch.
long outstanding. It was a feeling that LOST—A pair of, nose glasses in. a case Many floral pieces expressed the 
the interests of the ex-service men were with L. L. Sharpe on them. By the sympathy and high esteem of a host 
being blocked by different depart- way of Fairviile, in the Fredericton of friends. Among these were a spray 
mente, and failing to get satisfaction train, or in the Fairviile car or the from his fellow employes in the foreign 
before the parliamentary committee Haymarket car, in or about the city, office of M. R. A, Ltd., a Wreath from 
that had led to the appointment of the Tel. 2749-11. $727—1—4 the Sunday school of Central Baptist
pensions law and claims tigate the needs ----- ----------------—-----------—---- --- T Church, also one from the Baraca
and conditions of the ex-service men. LOST—Pair Glasses, Dec. 22; name Brotherhood, and the Canada Life In- 
There had been charges of conspiracy, inside case.—West 398-22. surance Co.
and the first phase of the Royal Com- __________________ 6682-1-8 Besides his parents he leaves to
mission was to investigate those charges. 1 mourn, six brothere, William of Bath,

Mr. MacNeil denied that such charges wag the problem Df the men who had Maine; Rupert and Hatheway of Dip- 
had been withdrawn, and declared that , - P advanced age, and who had P61" Harbm-, Roy of Mace’s Bay and 
they were exposing wrongs every daÿ eol apsed afte their return home as a Dewey and Perry at home; also three 
that should have been righted long ago. S of thJr experiences, but for ^ ^f ofpp^r Ha"
They stressed that there must be a h provision was made under ‘on> Mr?‘ £
better understanding of the taterpre- ^he "nt pension law. Tubercular J»r. and
tation of the pensions law and claims menPwere amPong those who comprised body was taken to Dipper Harbor for 
long outstanding were being put the saddest ca$es, and Mr. MacNeil ' interment, 
through with much more celerity Mr. cited most pathetic instances. The 
MacNeil paid a tribute to Col. Ralston, efforts bad been a tragedy, he declared.
Chairman of the Commission and his rpbe responsibility now rested upon 
evident desire to render justice to ex- the men themselves to get their cases 
service man. put before the Commission. Of course

it could be realized, Mr. MacNeil said, 
that it would be physically impossible 

The first phase of the inquiry at | for the Commission to hear every in- 
Ottawa was investigating char,B?s: 'dividual case throughout Canada, so the 
The second phase opening at Halifax sclieme was to gather the most effec- 
in January, would be a survey of ex- i evidence of every phase and have 
isting conditions and the result of the j [t prescnted effectively by the ablest 
Commission’s work will be a carefully men who cou(d be obtained, 
prepared analysis of conditions of ex- Appealing for unity Mr. MacNeil 
service men, and a perspective of what conciudeci with references to the great 
has happened to ex-service men since ^ wbicb the Organization of the ex- 
the demobilization. No restraint will ' servlce mcn coujd be to Canada in. the 
be placed on the evidence to go before j maintenance of tier national traditions 
the Commission, and in turn the Com- and bcr constitutional rights, against 
mission will present its findings to ^ c]emcnt which might seek disin- 
parliament, and parliament will cut the tegration He referred to the wide in
plaster to fit the sore. Mr. MacNeil terest and deep sympathy expressed 
pleaded that all ex-service men should . Lord Byng the Governor-General 
be represented, and that was why the {n ^ ex^erTice men, and told of how 
central committee appointed to collect ; wben His Excellency was in the west 
the evidence had been left open for rccently> bo laid aside the formalities 
additional members for all organisa- 0j Jbe Governor-Generalship in order 
tion barriers would be broken down in to get dose and intimate knowledge of 
order that every man who served tbé Df the Canadian Expeditionary 
whether or not he was affiliated with p^c^ 
any of the ex-service men’s organiza
tions would have the opportunity to 
place his case before the proper chan
nels*

Justice Tompkins Vacates 
Attachment for Jewelry 
Belonging to Mrs. Min
erva Hawkins.

RECENT DEATHS
Harvey A. Crsft, t.f.

One c
by-O’"
recei"

ity;
Belgi
sizes.
filled

one
Dr. Mackinnon urged that the clearest 
possible evidence be placed before the 
Comipission, so, as he expressed it, the 
case of a man who had lost an eye, 
and yet had no resource to obtain a 
pension, would represent before the 
Commission ail cases of that nature 
throughout Canada. And so In every 
other phrase “Surely those men who 
served, and those who died to save the 
wealth of Canada from falling Into the 
bands of the enemy are justified in 
expecting that the wealth of Canada 
will provide for them,” declared Dr. 
Mackinnon in closing, amid resounding 
cheers.

PAINTS

i H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

White Plains, N. Y., Jan. 2—Hold
ing that the affidavit in which Mrs. Mae 
Heckett charges wealthy Mrs. Min
erva T. Hawkins, whom she is suing 
for $50,000, with alienating the affec
tions of her husband, Robert J. Hackett 
a former state trooper, is wholly insuf
ficient. Supreme Court Justice Arthur 
S. Tompkins vacated the warrant of 
attachment upon the defendant’s prop
erty. This order attaching Mrs. Haw- 
kin’s property was obtained recently 
by Mrs. Hackett from Justice Mor- 
sehauser.

Sheriff Werner under the latest order 
will return several thousand dollars’ 
worth of jewelry and silverware his 
deputies removed from the defendant’s 
property at 41 Court street, White 
Plains.

In the affidavit Mrs. Hackett said 
one heard a telephone conversa-

PIANO TUNING
’Pi1 PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Hals all, West 629. Mur

CPIANO MOVINGRound Table Conference.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house*

Representatives of the Great War 
Veterans, the Army and Navy Veter- 

and the Tuberculosis Veterans of 
Kentvilie met in conference in the af
ternoon to arrange for the presentation 
of evidence before the Royal Commis
sion. There was a roûnd table confer- 

of which the chairman was Rev.

Cut

ans

C G. MACNEIL. N
-retary of the Great War Veterans’ 

Delation, addressed a mass meeting 
x-service men in the Army and 

Veterans’ rooms, Barrington 
last night.
TacNeil is an attractive speaker 

-oung man, with a frank, ener- 
very sympathetic straightfor- 
,er. He has a well controlled 

ted voice with a quality of 
'iat enables him to speak 

,.pu thout effort. His gestures
are plea. Ad effective, and he spoke 
in well ofderea sequence on a subject 
that was techmcal and intricate. He 
vent exhaustive!)! into the history of 
ie Royal Commission, how it had been 
.pointed out of tl-r charges of conspir- 

wlth regard to the Pensions 
rd, and given a scope of inquiry 
h embraced the most comprehens- 
lalysis of the conditions of ex-ser- 

The Royal Commission, 
under the chairmanship of 
Ralston, will meet in Hali-

PLUMBINGence
Dr. Clarence Mackinnon; Secretary H- 
F. Hamilton, of the Provincial Branch 
of the G. W. V. A., secretary, and at 
which was Mr. MacNeil, the national 
secretary representing the Dominion 
Veterans’ Alliance. From this confer- 
cene was appointed a central commit
tee with power to add to their numbers, 
consisting of Col. Harry Flowers, Dr. 
S. L. Walker, G. W. V. A.; C. D. 
Monaghan and Col. Allan Duffus, of 
the Army and Navy Veterans. There 
were nine delegates present: R. P. Mur
ray, of the Tuberculosis Veterans of 
Kentvilie; Col. Duffus, Mr. Monaghan 
and Major Gates, of the Army and 
Navy; Col. Bent, of the Provincial 
Command of the G. W\ V. A.; Mr. 
Hamilton, the secretary ; Messrs. Cam- 

and Walker of the Halifax

some
tion at Bay Shore, L. I., that the ex
trooper was talking at that end and he 
told the other party, who was indi
cated in the affidavit tq have been 
Mrs. Hawkins, to get lier $10,000 and 
be ready to “jump” to the south with 
him on Dec. 15.

Since commencement of action Mr. 
Hackett resigned from the state con- 
tabulary.

Notice is hereb. 
cordance with th.
Town Planning, C 
George V, 1912, and . 
granted by Order in Co> 
Lieutenant Governor in Cc 
Province of New Brunsw 
January 3, 1916, a Town 
Scheme has been prepared 1 
designated in the applicatii 
authority, and it is the intei 
Common Council of the < 
John on or after four week 
date hereof, to submit the s 
to the Lieutenant Govemoi 
for approval.

The area for which the 
been prepared includes lane" 
limits of the City of St. - 
is not already fully occupie. 
ing purposes, also portioi 
Parishes of Lancaster and 
the County of St. John, wit 

three to fiv

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at- 
I tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed— 

Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street,Rainless 

Extraction!
Mrs, Edward J. Delaney.

It was with keen regret that a large 
circle of friends learned of the death 
of Mrs. Edward J. Delaney, which oc
curred in Halifax on Sunday afternoon 
after a brief illness with heart trou 
hie. She was formerly Miss Annie T. 
Power, of this city, and resided here 
until her marriage to Mr. Delaney last 
February when she removed to Hali
fax. Mrs. Delaney was" well known 
here and her genial disposition made 
her a general favorite with all who 
knew her. Besides her husband she is 
survived by one brother, Frederick J. 
Power, of St. John, who was with his 
sister at the time of her death. He left 
St. John on Saturday evening, accom
panied by his brother-in-law, Thomas 
M. McGuire. Burial will take place in 
Halifax on Wednesday morning with 
requiem high mass.

j

REPAIRING
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and 

mattiesses; re-wire 'springs and

eron
Branch, and Secretary Dickson of the 
Dartmouth Branch.

This committee received Mr. Mne- 
Neii’s explanation of the scope of the 
inquiry, and how to obtain the data 
and how to have it presented. It was 
decided that to present the evidence 
before the Commission six witnesses 
will be obtained, each one to present 
a phase of the needs of the ex-service 
men, such as housing, insurance, the 
problem of the mentally ill, pensions, 

Ex-service men throughout the

Problems Before Commission. rmen.
—A ’

Col.
fax in January, and continue their In
quiry across the continent.

The meeting last night was presld-

recover
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, 6ec. 
M. 3564* 26% Waterloo St

varying from 
proximate]}- from the ce? 
City, as delineated by txn 
shown on the Map which 
the Scheme,

The

t-f.—1 yi

ALL KINDS OF IWATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-st.etched. Feather lieds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatlv done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 32 Britain 
street. Main 687.

aforesaid Town 
Scheme and Map will be Open « 
spection by any person interested the 
in or affected thereby, at the office 
the City Engineer, at the Çity F 
Prince William street, St- John, r 
any week-day between the hoi 
ten and twelve Wi the forenoon, 
ing the four weetis next ensirir 
the Common Council will, b 
milling the said Scheme tc 
emor in Council for appro 
pared to consider any o 
representations which ma 
to them in writing dr 
said term of four weel 
sons affected thereby, 
persons representing any 
historical or other society 
the amenity of the propot

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

$8 upSET MADE 
GOLD CROWNS. . $S up

etc

TWO BARGAINS 

IN USED UPRIGHT 
PIANOS

t.f.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
VictorFillings of all kinds. 

Broken Plates Repaired in 
Three Hours

near corner Union, New 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.DANISH PRINCE WORKING 

IN THE WEST AS A COWBOY

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

Copenhagen, Jan. 2.—Prince Erie, 
father and brotheijs were 

stripped of their money through the 
collapse of the Landmansbank, lias 
decided to sell his magnificent Jutland 
estate at Kokkedal.

Under an assumed name the prince 
lias lived and worked as a cowboy on* 
a big western ranch in the United 
States for the last eighteen months. 
He wrote to a friend here not long 
ago saying he was qutie happy in his 
work, and that life in the open was the 
only one worth livin.

ROOFINGMahogany cases, 7 J-3 octaves, 
both in good condition; tone and 
action excellent-

i— $225- $50 cash, $12 monthly. 
J—$275. $75 cash, $15 monthly. 
Special discount for all cash. 

Please call and examine at

whose
GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 

6766—1—8i
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPB* ' & DAVIDSON
■ess Street

Dated at the City of Si 
thirtieth day of Decembt 

HERBERT E. WARi 
Com.

38 Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Among the problems which will 
before the Commission will become

the procedure in which application can 
be made for pensions and serious prob
lems now facing the returned men, was 
the difficulty to get consideration for 
diseases .which had been caused b> the 

but delayed in developing. There

To go forward, look forward.—
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

.JÏTJ'ïbSn,”»"I Use the Want Ad.
’Phone M. 278?Hours 9 to 9-

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 Germain St. THE”]
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WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY VAUDEVILLE AT PLAYER’S

SAYS ALCOHOL NAVY CUTHoliday Crowds Enjoy Five 
Good Acts from the Keith 
Circuit. CI6ARETTESFIRST MARKET 

OF 1923 OPENS
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDotigall 
& Cowan», 38 King street, city.)

The Direct Action of a Vap
orizing Salve is Best. When five vaudeville acts each in

Producing Far More Than 
She Consumes— Commis
sion Advises it be Ujsed 
for Fuel.

-----  — their turn stop a show It must be some
Treat one cold with Vicks VapoRub sh°wl and the show offered by J. A. 

and, as In the case reported below, Kraker, manager of the Opera House 
you will adopt this external method for ** a holiday attraction to decided the 
all the cold troubles of the family. **•* vaudeville bill seen In these parte 

When the little ones come in wet to years, and was personally selected 
and sniffling, Just apply Vicks over with the bill to be played next Mon. 
throat and chat and cover with a day, Tuesday and Wednesday, while he 
flannel cloth. Repeat at bedtime. - /Vick, acts like a liniment or plaster. j® Bostcnsereral wed« ago.
In addition, Its Ingredient., valorised jJrTfL
by the body heat, are Inhaled all night Bdvdty “Whitney’s Dolls Re-

The child 1. usually better next 5<„ 
morning, and the bad after-effects ofinternal dosing are avoided. Just as Vlncen* » Hedder “d

o{ course, for &dutis. q .i.ii.i,s.j m h__—Mrs. Wm. White, *4 Sebastopol St, delighted were the three c«P«dty
Montreal, Que., write,, “I flnd Vlcfa gudlen=e*, at the °&T* ^ouse 
splendid: I used It for headache and daX ®tte a,^r “°*b"
sore throat and also used it on baby brought forth such Insistent recalls that 
for bronchitis and when I called in *£= »=ts h»d to begto wttl
the doctor he said It was the best thing the audiences clamoring for repeats 
I could have done. I have recom- HJ¥I3r ®°ldcn cl aims to be the 
mended It to others and they have s mo,t 7le,rte,td* ®?.t*rta^r “d
used it. I apply It freely to the af- was * °* songJ
fected parts and leave It to do its *» .^cing coring* trtumpt 
worjc»» with his jazz novelty bit ‘Til be here

At'all drug stores, 60c. a Jar. For about «"*• ,econds *d then I'll be 
a free test sise package, write Vick A°ne." Marvelous is Quite the term to. 
Chemical Co, 84* St Paul St, W. ^g?jUiee.the e??°^C danctog which 
Montreal, pTq. Bolden does with his body feet and

Over 17 Million Jan Used Yearly. . hands—literally he to a wonder.
Tiie so called Whitney’s dolls are 

a surprise act and vaudeville novelty. 
There are three of them—and whatever 
the turn each made the theatre rang 
with continuous merriment and laugh
er. What a riot Peggy Vincent was 
with a unique novelty act. The aud
iences laughed and applauded till their 
sides and hands were aching. Donald
son and Van also have a fetching song 
and a patter act with a unique novelty. : 
instrumental solos from a carpenters ! 
ordinary handsaw, which had to be re
peated. Speed and daring characterise ! 
the gymnastic turns of Hedder and 
Emily whose act complete the fascin
ating and exceptional bill.

“In the Name of the Law” to the

New York, Jan. 2.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
Am Beet Sugar .. 86% 
Allied Chem

P*to, Dee. 12—(A. P. By Mail)— Allto-Chalmers .... 46% 
What'France should do with her ex- Am Car & Fdry ..198 

•kohol has become one of the^Am Int Corp .... 27% 
burning Industrial and national prob- Am Sumatra 
Irma la the republic. While France Am Smelters 
baa no prohibition movement under Asphalt .... 
way, she to seriously troubled by the Am Telephone ’...128% 

' economic aspect of an excess produc- Anaconda ..
*r- tion of wine, and especially alcohol. Balt & Ohio 

■ A senate commission reported recent- Bald Loco .. 
ly oh tire problem. It commented on Beth Steel B
prohibition In the United States s point- C P R.........
ed ont that Prance’s liquor and wine 
exports had been reduced by such pro- 

, hlbltion, and then made the flat state
ment that there could be no question 
as to tile desirability In Prance of re
ducing the human consumption of al
cohol, that alcohol today was a national 
danger to the

88%88% Advances Generally Small 
in Wall Street, But Spread 
Well—Buoyant in Mont-

171% 78%90
46% 46%

192 182
87% srr% i28% 88%88% real.66% 66% 66%

48% 48%48%
188% 188% long.Nw Yorelt, Jen. 2.—(10.10)—An up

ward price tendency characterised the 
opening of today’s stock market The 
advances, while generally small in 
character, were spread over a broad 
list, the largest demand centering^ 
the oil, steel, copper, equipment and 
automotive shares. Studebaker whs 

log»/ pushed up 2 points; California Petrol- 
5QM eum 1% and Standard, Oil of New Jer- 
oa I sey, American International Stuart 

Warner, Virginia Carolina Chemical 
and Maryland Oil, one each.

Gains of 1 1-^ points each wery re
gistered in the first fifteen minutes by 
Frisco Pfd, Chicago and Northwestern, 
American Express and Pacific Oil 
while advances of a point each were 
scored by Mack Truck, Coco Cola, 
Chandler, Wilson Company and United 
Retail Stores. Mathieeon Alkali climb
ed 8 points. Endicott Johnson dropped 
a point and slight weakness also was 
manifested in United States Rubber, 
Pan-American and Pressed Steel Car. 
Foreign exchanges opened firm.
Noon Report

New York, Jan. 2—Trading expand
ed as the morning progressed and many 
of the popular issues extended their 
early gains, despite an opening and 
renewal rate of 6% per cent for call 
money, which was due to the shifting 
of funds to connection with year end 
dividend and Interest requirements. 
Railroad shares lagged 
of the lht, althoùgn , 
gains were recorded by Southern and 
Southwestern carriers. Resumption of 
pool operations was evidenced by the 
brisk advances In a number at Individ
ual shares, several of which broke 
through last week’s high levels. There 
were a few conspicuous weak spots, 
notably Fisher Body, which broke 8%

50% 80% 60%
48 46% 48

139% 188% 188%
62%62% 68%

144% 1*4% 144%
Can 78%74 74
Chandler ..
Cen Leather 
Calif Pete .
Chile ...........
Com Products XD 128%
Cosden OH .............
Chic 6r E Ill Com. 28 
Chic 8t B ni Pfd.. 87% 
Columbia Gas ....106% 

116%

67%677/, 67%
88% 88% 83%
69% 69% 69
28 28 28

128% /
64% 64%

28He.
67% 67%r* to meet the economic 

Ben tod by the actual slt- 
fbmmtoslon insisted that 
iroduetion of alcohol be 
ly as a fuel by mixing 
w, gasoline and other like 
proportions ranging from

dSSS 106% 106%
115%

yCent Can .....
Coco Cola.........
Crucible .............
Dupont .............
Brie Com .........
Endicott John .
Gen Motors ...
Great Nor Pfd .... 76% 
Gulf Steel .
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors ... 27% 
Indus Alcohol 
Kennecott ...
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 9 
Marine Pfd
Mack Truck .........58%
Mex Seaboard .... 17%
Midvale ...........
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific ...
New Haven '..
Nor 6 West ..
North America ...106 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B .
Pearce Arrow .... 18% 
Piire Oil 
Pullman
Pere Marquette ... 36% 
Pacific Oil 
Reading 
Rep I A Steel.... 47% 
Rock Island,
Retail Stores
Rubber.........
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac .... 89% 
South Ry
St. Paul Pfd........... 84%
Stromberg.........
Studebaker ....
Stan Oil N J .
Stan Oil Ind .... 61’/, 
Texas Company .. 46% 
Transcontinental .. 14% 
Tex Pac C A Oil . 21’/, 
Tlmkens 
Union Pacific ....188% 
U S Steel
U S Realty ..............90%
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .. 85%
Wool ........... ..
Sterling—4.64%.

116nation, the \79% 79% 79%
71% 71% 71%used 111% 111%111%it with
11% 11%11%sul

::: ® 98%94%ten per cenq up.
It to pro 

locomotives 
mixture, an 
part of the

14% 14%ed to run automobiles, 
nd factories with this 
at the same time save 
oney now spent abroad 

for coal and l-ther oil fuels. Many ex-
1 «- V -L. t J>een me(le> and large

for the best mixture, 
d factors in the alcohol

y76% 76%
81 81% 81

7070 70
37% 27%

68% OF E CLASSES68% 68%
20* z.

EuumtlTk •

86% 86% 86%prises offered 
The princl

problem are f that there to possibly Jb 
smaller consuynptlon of alcohol In drink- 

increased prices and that 
is far more alcohol than 
F normally consume. It 
the human consumption 

_of alcohol m«6y be further reduced if 
Tbetter used the product are found. 

4r However, le to pointed out that nearly 
> three fourth fi of Prance's population 

id, directly or Indlrect- 
iol, whether the people 
agriculture or to com-

49% 49% 46% 35*9 9 50- 90*
IOO

46% 48% 46%
66%69% * •m mmtog because 

Prance prod 17% 17% "Superb Qualify”
Student Christian Movement 

Helps and Also Develops 
Leadership—The Toronto 
Conference.

28% 28% 28
she .. H% 

.. 16%
12 11%

it 16% 16% <3*5-721% 31% 21%
112 113112 behind the rest 

some moderate104%
46%'

106 i programme for the last 3 days this 
week, and the kiddles to “Fairyland i 
Up to date” will be an added attrac- ' 
tion at each matinee for the last 8

i46%46%
90% 90% 90%

The first national conference of 
Canadian students, now in session in 
Toronto, under the auspices of tin 
Student Christian Movement of Can
ada, has brought together hundreds of 
students, the Maritime Provinces nni- 

x . . , _ ,, versities being well represented. The
ptints, and North Americu. andlEndl-, spetitcrs have Included Lord Byng, Sir 
cott Johnson, each off 2. Nash Motors Robert Falconer, Dr. Herber Gray of 
w" pMhed 'np seven points; Aswd- Glasgow, Prof. R. M. Msclver, Miss M. 
ated 011 6% and U. S. Realty four, strong, Premier Drury, Senator Bd- 
wblle gains of two to nearly three com% Dr. K H. 011ver Dr j. F_ K. 
P°,nvu were recorded by Stranberg Aggrey of Africa, Dr. T. T. Tsu and 
Carbureter, American Linseed, Nation- William Hung of China, Mr.

Ç„loak Su,t 80,1 PubUc SerTlce Swambidos of India, Hon. N. W. Row- 
of New Jereey. ell, Rev. Dr. Roberts of Montreal nnd
Montreal Exchange* Dr. John R. Mott. This is a remark-

T.n 9 r.nn/rt Tk. ____ eble opportunity for students to hear
MontreU Jan. a—(10.3^.—The loe- themes discussed and to gain a

al stock exchange began 1928 In a buoy- outlook.
tot manner, with paper Issues atfll to Mon ^ inference met, Dr. Her- 
tire foW. AWH rose a point to 701-4 ^ Q noted prc,,)yter|6„ tam
es did also Brice Bros, to 44. Brotip- uter to Glasgow, addressed Toronto 
to”. »= ™<*t ««re stock during the mlnkters and others cn the Sttideut 
ffl-st ha!f hour, scored the most sub- christi«n Movement, of which he Is one
?U^8i?dlT,C!.r,,,ing 1 of the leader, in Great Britain. The
to 89 8-4, which to only a quarter be- Qlobe re^
low last ycar-3 high Laurentlde was ..Dr, admltted that the Student 
up a half at 94. O? lexers other than Chri,tlto Movement In Great Britain 
£ 5 bad fau,t« as wdl as virtues. Many
Î5* n"8 «trouecr by 1-8 _at gf^pg 0f students were pious, but not
**’ Jî1M0,todBD(™lnîonVT>xtile|,rokr Practical$ others were sentlmeltal, 
tüJr1 <^k. i^ TRrtT tU gk" though not thoughtful; were «6 anxious
tered a point gain to 183. to he sdentlfic and Intellectual that

they forgot to be religious, or spoke 
with the Ups, hot the heart. In spite 
of all this, he felt that the organisation 
was really doing more than any other 
force to preserve Great Britain for 
God. It fitted thousands of young men 
and young women for leadership in the 
fields of commerce. Students learned 
things they had never expected about 
other kinds of Christians, tod they 
could not help but be affected by such 
an experience.

“•The Student Christian Movement 
to entirely international in character,' 
Dr. Gray continued. *We had a con
ference In Glasgow a short time ago; 
when thirty-six nationalities were 
represented.’ He said that the World 
Student Christian Federation was 
about the only international organisa
tion in the world that survived the war 
Intact, so great were the bounds which 
held It together. The Student Chris
tian Movement In Great Britain was 
also doing a great deal toward the re
conciliation of the classes. In a coun
try like Canada, where there were no 
classes, this Influence was unnecessary. 
The Student Christian Movement knew 
no classes.

“The speaker expressed the convic
tion that the revolutionary and daring 
minds of youth should be brought to a 
common understanding with the wis
dom of older men. A great many peo
ple in Great Britain had found It worth 
while to listen while the young talked. 
The trouble was that, while some 
yoüng people had wild and idealistic 
Ideas many of them had none at all, 

“He felt that the strength of the Stu
dent Christian Movement In Great 
Britain lay In the fact that the student, 
really believed that God was a living 
Spirit, that He had not merely come 
down to historic documents. The stu
dent mind always perceived it a duty 
to pursue after truth, and no Student 
Christian Movement could survive un
less In pursuit of truth. The movement 
had In this kept the confidence of the 
student mind, but it had not lost Its 
profoundly devotional character. The 
fellowship characteristic of the move
ment was really one of the sacramental 
media through which God gave Himself 
to His children. Through the move
ment fellowship was passing into the 
churches in Great Britain.”

84 83%84%
arc 18%18% days. SALESMEN GATHER 

FOR ANNUAL DINNER
29% present stand of timber becomes ex

hausted is the annual loss from insects 
and Are, which Is far greater than the 
depletion caused by the cut. From the 
result of all my personal investiga
tions the gross annual growth to offset 
by the loss from wind alone.

FRANK J. D. BARNJUM.
Montreal, Dec. 28.

men*.
France,

29% 29%
report shows, is now pro- 
erage of a billion gallons 
l alcohol yearly, out of 
lined an annual internal 

revenue tft about a billion francs, with 
export

130%180% 181 CURÉ YOUR COLD 
BY TREATMENT

AT HOME

Complete Belief from Colds 
or Grippe Easily and 
Quickly Obtained.

dutfJT 87% 86%
of 47%47 47 The second annual dinner for the 

salesmen of the maritime branch of 
the Swift Canadian Company, Ltd., 
was held last evening in the Dufferin 
Hotel with more than twenty-five in 
attendance. Z. W. Graves, district 
manager at Sydney, presided. The only 
toast was to the King, proposed by A. 
P. Whitlock, of the Toronto staff. 
Speeches were given by several pres
ent. Those attending were: M. Z. 
Irish, J. H. Dever, R. E. Leonard, E. 
M. Raney, all of Toronto; J. E. Kehoe, 
J, A. Coleman, J. F. McKenzie, all of 
Sydney; T. L. Routledge, R. W. Web
ber, C- A. Hisler, L. A. Lasby, all of 
Halifax; R. L. Lennox, H. J. Cotter, 
T. J. McGinnis, H. A. Graham, all of 
this city; A- J. Tomlinson, Moncton; 
H. G. Doyle, Fredericton; W. R. Mann, 
Campbellton; Y. R. Boudreau, Monc
ton; & L. Peters, Truro; H. R. Mc- 
Naughton, R. H. Ellis, W. R. Tinney, 
Charlottetown; and F. H. Beard, To
ronto.
were furnished as souvenirs of the oc
casion.

which to 79%79% 79%
47%47%

32%roues of upwards of half a bil-
u*s yiarly.
commission reached the conclus- 

way to reduce drinking 
be to increase the taxes on wines 

i. Prance has been drinldng 
more, for a hundred years, 

were so cheep. Fifty 
capita consumption 

w*s one and one half quarts, today it 
to three quarts.

' Fhe final conclusion of the commis- 
•*. • «..«■ Prance's 22,000,000 gall ms

\ produced from grain, 
lolassee, should be di- 
l present uses, includ- 
ption, to general use

82% 82% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN Z 
A.M.

High Tide... 11.08 Low Tide... 6.19

lion 76% 76% 76%
P.M.6656 66

79% 79%ion 79%
STEEL OFFICIAL 

WED IN NEW YORK
86%35 85
89% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Saturday.

Str Hoerda, from Havre.

Arrived Sunday.

88%
26% 26% 23%

84%36se beverages i 
ego the daily

Sydnèy, N. S., Jan. 2.—Mrs. Mar
garet MacLeod of Sydney end Edward 
P. Merrill, former general manager of 
the British Empire Steel Corp!Pta±ion_ 
here, have been married In New York 
City, according to advices to friends 
In Sydney. Mr. Merrill left Sydney 
several months ago to join the corpora
tion headquarters staff at Montreal. 
Mrs. MacLeod is the widow of Lieut.- 
Colonel Harvey G. MacLeod, D. S. ()., 
who was killed early in the war While 
commanding the Second Brigade Cana
dian Field Artillery In France,

67% We all know that when we neglect 
a cold, and do not cure the ailment 
while In its early stages, we are simply 
asking for more trouble. A cold to 
known to lead to many complexities of Str Hellenes, 2029, from New York,
illness, many of them serious, which Schr Burpee L Tucker, 466, from
could easily be prevented by proper Boston, 
measures taken to cure the cold.

The cure of a cold is a simple and I 
inexpensive precaution that should 
never be neglected, and Can be drone
in your own home in the thoroughly str Manchester Shipper, 2642, for 
reliable way that family doctors have Philadelphia.
prescribed for years. Grip Fix to sim- Str Mapkdawn, 1888, Dufour, for St
ply the advice of your doctor, and the John’s, 
remedy he would recommend, put to 
handy capsule form. Its action on thesxvart ïï'LS =*»«. ***■ » ■—

I»*

TeU, to

work in curing colds tod grippe In 
the early stages, thus preventing any 
later illness, Is justly celebrated all Halifax, Jan 1—Aid, strs Digby, 
over Canada. Wassons Drug Stores Liverpool; Pinemoor, Boston; Galty- 
fceep Grip Prix. 86c. a box. more, Philadelphia; Canadian Volun-

i teer, St John; schr Truro Queen, St
BUILDING PERMITS . 8tM ^ st John>$i Nfld;

$ 1,037,941 FOR YEAR Ceuta, Liverpool.

ISSUED IN MONCTON

67% 67%
119119 118
42% 43%42%

61%61%
48% 48%
14% 14%
21% 21%

83% 88% 88%
Sailed Saturday.

Str Wabana, 2^76, Reside, for Syd-
188%
107%

188
107% 107%

92% 90% ney.66%66% 66%
79% 79% 79%

155 156 156 Attractively arranged menus86% 88% ST. VINCENT “GYM” GIRLS.

Yesterday’s rain storm caused dis
appointment to the senior girls’ class «•* 
St. Vincent’s gymnasium, who h 
planned a toboggan party for this Cx - 
Ing. On account of the weather con 
ditions, It was decided to hold a socia. 
evening tonight at the gymnasium in
stead. A New Year’s party, planned 
for next Saturday for the primary 
classes, was changed to Wednesday 
morning at 10.30 o’clock. On Wednes
day afternoon at three o’clock the girls 
of the grade schools will hold their 
New Year’s celebration and in the 
evening at 7.80 o’clock, the senior 
basket-ball teams will meet. The 
gymnasium classes for the grade school 
girls will be held on Thursday morning 
and those of the high school classes at 
seven o’clock on Wednesday evening 
and the seniors at 8.16 o’clock.

95 96 95
Sailed Sunday.

THE CONTINENTAL PROBLEM(The Dollar.
New York, Jan. 2—Sterling exchange 

strong. Great Britain, 4.64%; France, 
7.42% ; Italy, 6.18%; Germany, .0140- 

Low Canadian dollars one per cent discount

MONTREAL MARKET.
esta

To the Editor of The Boston Herald r
Your very good editorial in today’i 

issue of The Herald entitled" Our For- 
estry Congress" is worthy of careful 
consideration by the inhabitants of this 
whole continent.

The critical situation we are facing 
with regard to our forest resources is 
emphasized by consideration of the fact 
that the entire amount of available 
wood in Alaska, which is so often re
ferred to as a future supply, would only 
last the United States a matter of 
about one year, based on the present 
annual consumption of all kinds of 
wood.

Another factor that to usually over
looked in computing the time when our

Montreal, Jto 2.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High
Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a ....
Asbestos Corp .... 66 66
Asbestos Pfd .... 88b ....
Atlantic Sugar .... 28 23
Bell Telephone ...112% 112% 
Brasilian 
Brampton 
Can Car Com .... 38 88
Can Car Pfd ...... 69% 69%
Can Cement Com.. 67b 
Can Steamships .. 18b 
Cto SS Pfd 
Cons S & Min ... 26% 26%
Detroit United .... 67% 68
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canner» .... 82b
Dom Glass 
Dom Glass Pfd ,.10Ob 
Dom Textile ....MS 188
H Smith Paper ... 79 79
Lake of Woods ..176a
Laurentlde .............  94 94
Lyall Com 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..,
Maple Leaf Mill ..116b 
Mon L H it P....104 184%
Mon Tramways ...160a ....
Nat Breweries .... 60 60
Ogilvie Milling ...260b 
Unt Steel
Ottawa L H & P . 90b 
penmans Ltd ... .180a 
Quebec Railway .. 24% 
Rlordon Paper .. 5b 
Span River X D .. 97 97
St Law Flour ... 77%a .... 
Toronto Ry 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 68a 
Twin City ....
Wabaso Cotton .. 78a .... 
Winnipeg Electric . 82% 82% 
Banks;—

Montréal—331.
Royal—207.
Motions—161a.
Commerce—190b.
Nova Scotia—266.
Union—186a.

1932 Victory Loans—100.60b. 
1928 Victory Loans—100.66.
1927 Victory Loans—101.80.
1988 Victory Loans—104.80.
1984 Victory Loans—101.
1987 Victory Loans—106.25a.

70% 69%*9% CANADIAN PORTS.
RECORD MARK IN 

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
AT FREDERICTON

100a

66>

28
112% Fredericton, Jan. 2.—Custom and ex

cise receipts of the port of Fredericton 
for 1922 are 2824,788.06, a new high 
record. The total receipts of this port 
only a few years ago Were not u much 
as for th
99.77. For 1921 they reached a total 

of <248,476.26.

ins, more 
de with 

iach side 
to golden 
; and the 
as with 

■t bread.

44 44 44
89% 88%88%

88
BRITISH PORTS.69%

Moncton, Jan. 2.—Building permits Glasgow, Dec 28—Sid, str Metagame, 
here for the year 1923 amounted to St john.
$1,037,941.60. For December permits 
numbered ten, and the valuation was 
placed at $17,48(150.

alone, <102,-
66 55 64 Manchester, Dec £9—Sid, str Man

chester Division, St John.
Liverpool, Jan 1—Ard, str Baltic, 

I New York.
I Plymouth, Dec 81—Ard, str Antonia, 
1 New York.

Southampton, Dec 81—Ard, str Or-

26%
67% NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
74 7474

LITTLE RIVER NOTES.
90%90% 90%

I (McDougall 6t Cowans private wire.)
New York, Jan. 2—We have pointed 

out that we believe Pressed Steel Car 
will resume dividends on the Common 
stock In the near future. The most re
cent development is the placing of 1600 
car order by B. 8c O.

The Community Club, after giving, 
with great pleasure to the people and a bit®> New X°r“- 
credit to themselves, a minstrel show, Avonmouth, Dec 81—Ard, str Mott- 
thc members of the dub gave the same tofont, St John.
on Wednesday night at the Boys’ In- Liverpool, Jan 1—Ard, str Montcalm, 
dus trial Home. These minstrels had St John.
some very pleasant experiences some. Liverpool, Dec 81—Sid, str Brata- 
tlme ago after giving their show at the Vancouver.
Gardiner’s Creek Hall, of which they 
Will retain very vivid If not most happy 
memories.

188
70

A Significant Fact!94
46aV 11a

106% 106% Livingstone 6i Co.
New York, Jan. 2.—B. & O. placed 

orders for 6,000 hopper care and gon
dola cars, cost of approximately <10,- 
000,000. In addition company has re
ceived and is considering bids for from 
<1,000,000 to <3,000,000 worth of box 
cars- Of the 6,000 cars bought, 1,600 
were placed with Pressed Steel Car, 
1,000 with American Car and Foundry 
Co, 600 with Standard Car, 600 with 
Youngstown Steel Car, 600 With Ral
ston Sted Car ahd 1,000 with Cam
bria Steel

106%tter-Nut The first company to attainm FOREIGN PORTS.îad Hamburg, Dec 23—Sid, str Lord 
The annual "Community tree” win Dufferin, St John’s, Nfld. 

be held in the Community church on Antwerp, Dec 80—SlcÇ" fctr Boling- 
Frlday evening at eight o’dock. In- broke, St, John.
stead of the usual programme In New York, Jan 1—Ard, str Ordune, 
which almost everybody welcomes Liverpool.
good old “Santa Claus,” here will be a Boston, Jan 1—Ard, str West Ma- 
magic lantern show, lantern and slides hornet, Batavia, etc. via Halifax, 
purchased by the community for spe- Hampton Roads, Jan 1—Ard, schr 
dal entertainment of the young people Mf, St John’s, Nfld. 
of the place. Let It be said with at Portland, Me, Jan 1—Sid, stir Cana- 
least a little pride of this community dlan Spinner, St John, 
that It does all In its power for the Portland, Me, Jan 1—Ard, strs Cam- 
people; especially for the youqg folk. paula, Philadelphia; Irishman, Liver- 

Last Sunday was a special one In the pool; Suffolk, Norfolk, 
community Sunday school and church, Sid, strs Winterton, Rotterdam; Ca- 
when In both places special offerings nadlan Spinner, St John.
were taken towards the Christmas tree. 1 ' _-------
Mr, Uwson preached on “Wonderful ! U. S. RAILWAYS MAKE ___
This Child !" from Isaiah 9,6, and Luke A GOOD SHOWING
2, 17. The congregation was large, 
and a new feature in the service was !
quintette singing by Messrs. D. The railroad reports for November 
Christie, J. Morey, R. Reid, W. F. which have come to hand to date have 
Godwin and Rev. Mr. Lawson. on the whole made a remarkably good

Of course Santa was very busy in exhibition. That gross earnings would 
the Sunday school and all the homes, show an increase over the same month 
making both young and old happy. He of last year had been Indicated by the 
did not forget a single one. i heavy figures for car loadings for the

Friends are sorry to learn that the month. The gains In net, however, were 
fine little son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Bab- unexpectedly satisfactory, and Indicate 
cock has been ordered to hospital In a that the effects elf the shopmen’s strike 
few days for an operation on to ab- have been In a large measure overcome, 
sects In the leg. Maintenance expenditures continue

Rev. W. Lawson and Miss Lawson large; but despite this, the first 20 rail- 
at George Howard's, j roads to report for November showed, 
'■■■" * 1 an increase In net over the same month

AT. ST. PETERH.
In St Peter’s church on New Year’s Increase of ISA per cent in gross.

December bids fair to be another good

60

Three Hundred Millions• • Vw
40aonly better lot toast; H 

er all the time because 
>f die ffaet materials— 
«tern wheat, fresh milk, 
gar, table salt Fletoeh- 
Yeast, pure shortening.

i

of Life Insurance in force in Canada24% 24%

97

is86 85 86elected! D. J. it Co.
68b THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY
THE RAILWAY OUTLOOK.

A writer In the Toronto Globe says;
“The railways are ending 1922 In a 

position of triumph. They have had 
three busy months, and traffic for 
December, although seasonably lower 
than for November, Is far ahead of'the 
totals for last year. The very op
posite was the case at the end of 1921. 
Business
continued to grow worse. There Is now 
a reasonable hope that the railways | 
will feel the impulses of reviving com
merce in all Its branches, and If the 
people of Canada are wise they will 
permit them to regain lost ground be
fore they clamor for lower rates. De
creased tolls will certainly come, and 
before long, too, but they should not 
come until Impaired credit has been 
recovered, large 'additions have been 
made to equipments and strength has 
succeeded to very dangerous weak
ness. That again to merely common 
sense."

82%

V

The year Nineteen Twenty-two 
witnessed this achievement.■

(Boston Herald)
I«• ♦was discouragingly bad, and 1-2.

Butter-Nut Broad Is prepared 
M open to the public
for inspection because we are 
need of the ears; of the dean- 
(locss used In its halting. And 

to protect it to

Try This One.

The insurance agent was making his 
weekly collection of premiums.

“I shall be moving next week,” said 
lady, “tod so yon can tell the van

MONEY TO LENDWINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING.

118%•arIt’s one 
to call.”

“What van r the agent asked.
“The removal van, of course," she re

plied.
“How much do yon want to pay?” 

said the agent.
“Why, nothing," replied the old 

lady. “Your company does that. In 
my book it says, ’Members removing 
from one district to another will be 
transferred free of charge.”

yew December wheat 
May wheat .....
July wheat ....
May oats ......
July oats .............

112Butiar-Nut On desirable freehold revenue-producing property in the City of St 
John. Terms to suit the applicant, Repayable, if desired, In Monthly, 
Quarterly or Half-Yearly instalments covering e period of ten, twelve 
or fifteen years. " ,

.........112%
------- 48%

<j Froiti
1 ROÉINSON’S

Kitchens

read 47% spent Christmas

! a year ago of 18 per cent, against anCHICAGO GRAIN OPENING

Open High Low 
121% 123% HQ’/, 
118% 118% 111%

Full Explanation Upon Application to

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street St, John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Day solemn high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R, who month for the railroads. Car loadings 
was assisted by Rev. J. Woods, have held np In an exceptional way for 
C. SS. It, as deacon, and Rev. G. Cof- this period of the year. In the cases of 
fin, C. SS. R., as sub-deacon. An elo- many lines, It would not, be surprising 
quent sermon was preached by Rev. J. if December gross figures were very 
Ctom», C. SS. R, dose to the record for that month.

FINANCIAL NOTES;
May wheat 
July wheat Montreal, Jan. 2.—Cables 4.69 8-4. 

London, Jan. 2.—Bar silver 81 8-8d 
an ounce. Some bacteria may be frozen to the 

temperature of liquid air tod still re- 
' tain life. . _

Railway statistes show that in trans
porting high explosives, 400 persons are 
killed or injured annually.

New York, Jan. 9—Foreign bar sil- r
ver, 64%,

1 rV1
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MEN! DYE rFIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY )

iBy Edward N. Davis
■Ei&iK&KjFormerly Technical Electrical Eipert For U. S. 

Government;^FOR FEW CENTS
Lessen No. 195.

THE BELLINI TOSS I RADIO COMPASS.

country. The BeUlni-TossI direction finder is often employed ^ where the 
erection of a movable loop is Inconvenient and where Insufficient amplifica
tion is available for the operation of a small coll antenna.

Kimonae Draperie» 
Curtains Glnghame 
Sweaters Stockings 
Coverings Everything

Dresses
Skirts
Coats
Waists

A
\

iamond Dyes As commonly employed on ship
board, the Bellini-Tossi antenna con
sists of two trianguler loops suspended 
in a vertical plane at right angles to 
each other, the points of the triangles 
being 'uppermost at the points of sup
port and the receiving set located at 
the centre of the baselines of the tri
angles where they intersect. The ter
minals of each triangle are connected 
through variable condensers to the 
windings of two square coils mounted 
at right angles to each other as Indi
cated in the diagram. The square 
coils are usually arranged so thit the 
plane of each coll lies parallel to the 
aerial to which it is connected.

Pivoted on a vertical axis in the 
centre of the common field of the two 
square colls as a third coll which may 
be rotated at will by the operator.
The terminals of this coll, which is 
shunted by a variable Condenser, are 
connected to the detector and tele
phones. It is interesting to note that 
this device is operative on strong sig
nals employing only a crystal detector, 
although a tube amplifier gives much 
louder signals.

In the schematic diagram of cori- 
i nectlons, “Al” and “A2” are the two. 

triangular loop antennae arranged at 
right angled to each other. These loops . 
are connected, in series with the con- 
densenTlS* and “C2,” to the fixed 
coils “Ll^ and “L2.” “L8” is, the mov
able coil in the common field of the
coils “LI" and “L2" and is shunted Vr‘■ V, white ointment,
by the variable condenser “C3* as well \ *? of mustard plasters and will not
as by the detector circuit- \_r\Q* blister. ___ ...

In-operation, a signal Is tuned in - Musterole usually gives prompt reUef
by tuning each of ' the loop dïBttlt* ' from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillti ,
to the desired wave length by means of the variable condensers in each croup, stiff neck, asthm^ neuralgla, 
circuit. The circuit of the movable coil is also tuned to resonance by means headache, congestion, pleurisy, Then 
of the variable condenser in shunt to it By rotating the coll a position : matl8m, lumbago, pains and aches of 
will be found in which the coil must be placed in order to obtain loudest ; the bacU or joints spraliu, sore mus- 
slgnals In the telephones. When this adjustment is made the co l will lie deg( bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, 

' in a paralel position tb a line connecting the transmitting and receiving sta- co]ds ot the chest (it may prevent 
tions. ' , pneumonia).

While each ot the loop antennae picks up a certain amount of energy 40c and 78c, at all ^“ggists. 
from the transmitting station, the loop which lies nearest to parallel to a The Musterole Co., of Canada, Ltd., 
line between the stations will absorb the greatest amount ot energy and Montreal,
therefore cause a greater current to flow through the windings of the fixed 
coll. This coil will therefore have a greater effect upon the magnetic field 
in which the movable coil is located. Since the magnetic fields of the two 
coils add vectorially the resultant field depends upon the relative strength 
of the two fields.

In order to secure as great a 
loop antenna and the fixed coils sh 
in every respect.

- (AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited )
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Buy “Diamond Dyes’—no other kina 
—and follow the simple directions in 
every package. Don’t wonder whether 
you can dye or tint successfuUy, be
cause perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed with Diamond Dyes even If you 
have never dyed before. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether H 
is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia
mond.Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or

Cl

c.

Try It For All Skin Injuries & Diseases r
x» *

>>

run.

'JSrthis same drawing power. He pointed 
an excellent moral and told ot the 
things necessary to a man to fulfill his 
mission, i

Complete date on the membership 
of the Central Baptist church was ob
tained in one day, Sunday, by a com
mittee of members under the leader
ship of the acting pastor, Rev. James 
Dunlap, and every member of the 
church was canvassed. All members 
have been checked up and tabulated in 
a strict business way by means of data 
cards embracing church activities, Sun
day school, mission organizations, B. 
Y. P. Unions, Baraca Brotherhood, 
Fhilathea Class, ushering staff, choir 
singers, church executive and teaching 
staffs. The congregation had been no
tified of the visitation system and were 
supplied with cards, greatly helping the 
workers in their rounds. The returns 
were
and he compiled statistics which are 
understood to have been most satisfac
tory. The necessity of some such can- 

has been felt since the merger of

Tubes 25c 
Jmrs 2Sc end. SOcDON’T FUSS WITH 

MUSTARD PLASTERS !
Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

i&kDOWAGER QUEEN 
BREAKS HER ARM f CHAPS, 

CHILBLAP
and Cracked Li 
Neartu EQerùbodu t

t

The Hague, Jan. 2.—Dowager Queen 
Emma, mother of Queen Wilhelmina, 
fell oil Sunday night in the palace and 
broke, a bone in her left arm. She was 
able, however, to attend the family 
New Year’s dinner. The dowager is 
slxtyrfpur years old.

\Musterole Works Without the Blister. 
Easier, Quicker

ilKfitr;.

There’s no sense in mixing a mess 
of mustard, flour and water when you

terole. .
Musterole' is made of pure 

mustard and other helpful ingredients, 
combined in the form of the present 

It takes the place

will be conducted later in the month 
by Rev. Father Dickersteth, of the 
Community of the Resurrection, Rev. 
Father Hartt, of the same order, was 
the preacher at the Sunday services in 
the Mission Church of St. John the 
Baptist and was heard by large con
gregations that were greatly apprecia
tive. Father Hartt also conducted a 
Watch Night service in the Mission 
church and the congregation which at
tended taxed the capacity of the blind
ing. Father Hartt is returning to Eng
land this week. The chief house of the 
Community of the Resurrection is at 
Mirfteld In England, but Father Hartt 
Is with that branch which is established 
in London. He is an eloquent and ap
pealing speaker and made a profound
impression. __

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
preaching in Trinity church on Sun
day night, spoke of the example to be 
found in the life of St. John the Bap
tist and having pointed out how won
derful it was that a man should be 
able to draw the crowds into the coun
try, and away from the towns, he 
traced through history the stories of 
those few men who were able to wield

^HEALING CREAM

TfleiiRugb^ ,
V, , Rugby Union.
tite 5, Broughton 8. 
iford 1*. Salford 9.
•sbury 8,

Huddersfield 
Hull Kingston 24, Bramley 5. 
Keighley 8, Halifax 0.
Leeds 84, Featherstone 8.
Leigh 18, St. Helens 3.
Oldham 11, Rochdale 0,
St Helen’s Rees 15, Hull 0. 
Swinton 20, Wigan Highfldd 2. 
Wakefield 4, York 6.
Wigan 48, Bailey 3.

•I* V
oil ofBa

Bi
arrington 11. 

Hunslet 8.s
I am. I am joining thÿ navy to get 
away from the hills fori a time,* said 
young Hatfield at the deceiving office.
“I have had enough of «hooting. Let _ 
bygones be bygones. 1 want the Me,. 
Coys (principals in the Ifamous Hat- 
field-McCoy feud) to knefcw that I do 
not harbor any grudge

Young Hatfield’s only flmroediatc re
lative yet living after thle many years 
of feiid is his sister Ethel.

counter salee slips and cash register re
ceipts when the tax will not be re
quired. The secretary of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association said yesterday 
that the association was pleased with 
the concessions and hoped in time to 

I have the tax entirely repealed.

handed in to the clerk at the door

vass
the Leinster and Waterloo street 
churches and the increases In the con-

thera.”

USE SNOWBALLS 
TO FIGHT FIRE

giegation.
The two Christian churches in the 

city held a united service on New 
Year’s Day In the Douglas avenue 
church and the attendance was gratify- 
lugly large. Many members spoke and 
the service was helpful and encour
aging. Rev. William Phillips, pastor 
of the Douglas avenue church, gave an 
Inspiring address telling of what might 
be accomplished In the coming year and 
speaking with high optimism. A spe
cial collection for the Bible Society was 
taken and amounted to about $20.

watch-night service It

The action of radium changes the 
color of certain precious stones.

An Elk can run at a rate of 82 miles 
it. hpiir for three miles.

Cuticura Heals 
Itching Burning 
Pimples On Face

HI (Boston Herald.)
Handicapped by snow, sleet and a 

high wind, hosemen who were fighting 
a two-alarm fire last night at the 
South Boston factory of Isaac McLean 
Sons Company, manufacturers of office 
furniture, adopted the expedient of 
-bombarding with snowballs the window 
panes in the rear, of the building, af
ter they found thht the streams from 
the hose, swept into spray a few yards 
from the nozzle by the stiff wind, were 
lacking power to break the window 
panes on the top floor.

The blaze, starting from a cause un
known, caused an estimated damage of 
$15,000 to the three-storey wooden 
Building, and its contents, at 11-13 
Damrell street. The flames redûced the 
structure to a skeleton

One sqiiad of hosemen began work
ing from the top of a 80-foot pile of 
lumber, where the snow and the gale 
made their footing precarious. When 
they discovered that the wind 
“spraying” their stream and weakening 
its force so that It would not break 
through the window panes, three of the 
hosemen made snowballs and from 
their high perch threw them crashing 
through the panes, thus enabling the 
hose streams to enter the factory.

degree of accuracy'the two parts of the 
ould be as nearly symmetrical as possible P

In place of a 
has been the annual custom of the con
gregation of the Germain street Baptist 
congregation to hold a devotional ser
vice on New Year’s morning, and that 
custom was duly observed yesterday 
when the pastor, Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, 
conducted the service. The attendance 
was so large as to establish a new 
record and the service was greatly Im
pressive.

WHAT MADE ■>:v
A"My Bee was entirely covered with

pint plot which not only disfigured 
..iTiui- me but bothered me with 
ikuffifh itching end burning. They 

*«» large, hard «4
* and after a while began to 

~ fester. They itched so thkt I 
had to scratch them which 
made the burning more

"1 used various selves and c 
bnt they gave no relief. The trouble 
lasted for nearly three months 
I heard of Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. I sent for a free sample. In 
about a week a decided improvement 
was made so I bought more, and 
two *T*wf of Soap with one box of 
Obtenant healed me.” (Signed) B- I**v3bss, 7 Ocean View Ave., 
Beat Lynn, Mass.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.

chell, Sadie Burke, Male Robbins, Edna 
Robbins, Ethel Rupert. Evelyn Black, 
Helen White, Helen Knox, Hilda Merry 
and Rhone Belyea; kings, Ralph Ru
pert, George A. Vincent and William 
Wallace; shepherd, Edwin Rupert; 
angels, the Misses Ines McLean, M. 
Copeland, Audrey Belyea, Florence 
Belyea ind Hazel Burnett; Bethlehem 
girls, the Misses Elsie Wills, Beatrice 
Ramsey, Dorothy Graves, Eva Mitch
ell, Dorothy Burke and Louise Bur
nett; Nazareth cousins, the Misses 
Ruth Carvell, Dorothy Cheyne, Laura 
Rupert, Mae Mitchell, Helen Belyea, 
Mildred Campbell and Rhode Humph
rey; rabbis, Prescott McLean and Ed
win Rupert; mothers, MlsS Kathleen 
Stinson, Miss Laurel Kohr and Miss 
Louise Burke; the Christ Child, Miss 
Alice Burnett.

In the Ludlow street congregation 
last week an every-member canvass 
was undertaken and almost completed. 
It has already been the means of add
ing many subscribers to the duplex 
envelope system of church financing.

Introductory to the mission which

ME HAPPY <,,

Sunday and New 
Year’s in tie Churches

- was congratulating myself 
that I had passed the winter 
without catching a cold, when I 
got one at the beginning of last 
May. It was because I was run 
down. Being run down I had 
some trouble in getting rid of 
this cold. I was a nervous wreck.
I would wake up regularly morn
ings feeling that some terrible 
calamity
Although we were comfortably 
off,rI felt sure my husband was 
going to lose everything. The 
children worried me. If they made 
the least noise, I would get into 
a terrible temper. I would scold 
them so that I am sure they hated 
me. I would be mad with myself 
after it was over and make up my 
mind never to let it happen again. 
I would go to bed at night and 
begin to think and picture dread
ful things which might happen to 
me and my family. I would lay 
awake for hours, sometimes until 
daylight, until I was so weak that 
I could scarcely raise my head.

* I would waken next day just as 
tired as when I laid down. After 
a while I got so that I didn’t care 
what happened.
annoyed me and I wouldn’t have 
cared if they had left me for 
good. I felt that it was only a 
matter of time before I would lose 
my mind. I knew that my symp
toms were due to a run down 
condition and that if I could only 
get something to build me up, I 
might be all right. I knew that 
there must be some good tonics 
but most of them made such 
foolish élaims that I was afraid 
of them. Happening one day to 
run across a leaflet about Camol, 
I was impressed with the mode
rate way this preparation was do- 
scribed, so I made up my mind I 
■would try it I did and today I, 
am the happiest and healthiest 
woman living. I haven't a care 
In the world. Instead of running 
away from me, my children are 
now with me all the time. My 
husband tells me that my disposi
tion is as near en angel’s as any 
human being's can be, but of 
Course he is prejudiced. I don’t 
believe I have a nerve in my body 
now."

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
win refund your money.

For sale by

6GIRL ABLAZE IN 
COIFFEUR’S SIP

The unveiling and dedication of a sive and took place »t the close of the
brass mural tablet, placed on the north ^bletTil^a handsome one, made
wall of Trinity church ^ Perpetuate ^^shed braswlth black letter- 
the memory of Benjamin Lester Peters, small cross of brass as
his wife and family, gave an added .n"^ aboTe the
solemnity to the morning service In the f-central part of the gn 
church on Sunday. The tablet w.as Inscription. follows-
erected by one of the children, Elite The a“d in loving
White Peters, and was upveiled by Dr. - “To the glory of God and W loving

tsVssa s.»
of unveiling was simple and impres- £*^,n“drfest. -There shall be one

fold and one shepherd.’ Erected by 
Elisa White Peters, 1922.”

The Methodist ministers observed 
their customary monthly exchange of 
pulpits on Sunday and were heard in 
the following churches: Rev. J. M.
Rice, of Fairville, in Centenary church;
Rev. E. E. Styles, of Carmarthen street, 
in Portland church ; Rev. F. T. Bert
ram. of Carleton, in Exmouth street;
Rev. J. K. King, of Zion, in the Queen 
square church ; Rev. H. E. Thomas, of 
Exmouth street, in the Carleton Meth
odist church ; Rev. H. B. Clarke, of 
Portland, in Carmarthen street; Rev.
Neil MacLauchlan, of Queen square, 
in Zion church, and Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, of Centenary church, in Fairville
Methodist church. Rev. Dr. David _
Hutchinson, of the Main street Bap- j
list church, exchanged pulpits with Vp? # , ' ’Q
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morlson, of the First W: > x . J , „ SÜ
Presbyterian church, for the morning 1__ . HnxTFRMANservice on Sunday. w MRS, A. BOWERMAN

A new order of service was introduc- Tillsonburg, Ont—“Doctor Pierce’s 
ed at the Waterloo street Baptist church Favorlte prescription proved most 
Sunday evening when the pastor, Rev. to me during expectancy. I
J. A. Swetnam gave a sermon lecture took it witi, 6eTeral of my children and 
and Illustrated his address with a ser- ^ kept me strong and healthy. I am 
les of forty stereopticon slides showing Bure j suffered less than I otherwise 
Hoffman’s famous paintings of the life woujd have. I heartily endorse the use 
of the Men of Galilee. Gordon Flew-, paTorite Prescription by all expect- 
welling operated the lantern and appro-, ant mothers.”—Mrs. A. Bowerman. 
priate Music accompanied many of the, What Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
pictures. Mrs Bran tall sang “Calvary* tton has done for other mothers, it 
as the crucifixion was shown and Misa should do for you. Get it this very 
Daley sang "My Saviour’s Love” when day from your neighborhood druggist, 
the last picture waa shown. In the |n either liquid or tablet form. Write 
morning Mr. Swetham’s subject was Dr. Pierce’s Invalids Hotel in Buffalo, 
“Christian’s Refuge for 1923.” The jj. y., for free, confidential, medical 
Bible Class at the afternoon’s session advice, or send 10 cents to Dr. Pierces 
planned to hold a monthly service In Laboratory, Bridgeburg, Ont, tor trial 
tiie Old Ladies’ Home. At 11 o’clock package Favorite Prescription tablets.
a watch service was held and was at-

A male
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in tl
Remarkable Re 

three opera!
Our Portrait la 
Mott’s Mill, Wit 
who writes î—

“ I am writing t 
received from yo< 
had a deep-seate 
laid up about fc 
anything. I was 
had three opérât 
I asked to come 
weeks still feelii 
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until

would take place.
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Mrs. Robert H. Mainzer, 
Waiting Turn, Beats Out 
Flames in Garments—Her 
Own Robe Takes Fire.

i
FEUDIST JOINS THE NAVY.

Last of the Hatfields Wants Mountain 
{Strife Ended.

(Special to The New York Times.) 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 2—Duey Hat

field, twenty-four years old, son of a 
former governor of West Virginia, and 
last of the Hatfield feud clan, has join
ed the navy at the local office.

“I’m not the bad boy people think

try your 
bottle 1 used f< 
ever, and by the 
bottle 1 began i 
began to get le* 
ture, and after ; 
little on crutcht 
get stronger, ai 
have done for 
healed—I can i 
long distance * 
suffering the sa 
Blood Mixture - 
You can make 
letter.”
CLARKESB
its remar 
be relied
Abscesses. Ulce 
Piles. GUndul. 
Sciatica, Gout 
anything injuriov

New York, Jan. 2—Somewhere in this 
city today there is a young woman 
who owes her life to the fact that Mrs. 
Robert H. Mainzer is not only the wife 
of the banker-fire buff but a buff 
herself os well.

Mrs. Mainzer . ,
home to the hairdressing establishment 
of Kathleen Mary Quinlan, Fifth aven
ue. The coiffeur’s shop on the seventh 
floor of the office building was filled 
with customers when the wife of Hon
orary Deputy Fire Chief Mainzer ar
rived. So, donning the robe which is 

the street dress during the 
of the hairdresses, Mrs.

ASPIRIN motored from her..

The children kable

HAIR DONT STOP 
FALLING ITSELF

V-VA,
-<

•v Of mU DsaUft.fNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

. worn over
manipulations .
Mainzer took a seat at one side.

She had been waiting her turn there 
for about ten minutes when there 
a piercing scream from the main room
of the shop. Mrs. Mainzer started up „
as a medley of frightened outcries 3 V “DanderinC” SaVCS YOUr 
blended with the initial scream. She ran

Hair—Ends Dandruff!

Clarke’sb
11 Everybody’» Biv.

came

MRS. DAVIS 
NERVOUSW

A to the door and found a young 
standing in the centre of the room, her 
robe aflame from head to foot.

Without a second’s pause, Mrs. Main
zer ran to the girl and began to beat, 
out the flames, using Turkish towels i 
which she had hastily picked up. She 

making fast progress when the girl, 
overcome by fear, fainted and in doing 
so, fell against Mrs. Mainzer.

The contact set Mrs. Mainzerts own 
robe afire. Faced with a second emer
gency, she flung off her own robe, with 
bare hands beat out the sparks upon he- 
street dress, and then again gave her 
attention to the girl.

Mrs. Mainzer had the girl resting on 
a divan by the time that a physician, 
summoned by the management, arrived. 
He treated the girl for bums and she 
went home in a taxicab. At the Quinlan 
establishment, those in charge refused 
to disclose her name.

When Mrs. Mainzer was asked about 
it, she laughingly refused to talk, be
yond admitting the episode. At her 
home there is a Are alarm which, nock
ed up to the telegraph bureau at fire 
headquarters, rings in every alarm 
registered throughout the city. Mr. 
Mainzer is known to nearly every fire
man in the department. His wife is 
nearly as well known, being the pos
sessor of one of the department s gold 
shields, rarely granted to any one not 
a member of the fire department or a 
city official of rank.

womannm Delightful Tonic

r cDsWomenHow She Wa 
to Perfect Health by 
Pinkham’s Vegetable G

Winnipeg, Man.—" I cni 
too highly of what Lydia E.
............. ...................  Vegett

pound h^s d. 
me. I was a nt 
wreck and I Jvl 
to force myself 
my work. Evei 
sound of my own 
dren playing m 
me feel as if I ™ 
scream if they 
not get away fr 
me. I could not e’ 
speak right to
husband. The

said he could do nothing fbr me. My 
band’s mother advised me to tafc 
Vegetable Compound and I star tea 
once. I was able to do my work • 
more and it was a pleasure, not a . 
den. Now I have*flny bouncing hk 
and am able to nurse her and enjoy < 
mg my work. I cannot help 
mending such a medicine, ana 
seeing me before I took! it, and see 
me now, can see what iqdoes for me. 
am only too pleased for 
testimonial.’'—Mrs. El 
McGee Street, Winnipeg Man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Book upon “Ailments'
Women ” will be sent you 
request. Write to the Lydia EM 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont. T 
contains valuable information.

m was

Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 toblets-Also bottles of 24 and 10°-DnW£*’;

.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

!■■ ’

tended by over 200 persons, 
quartette sang special music.

In the Ludlow street Baptist church 
on Sunday night the pageant and can
tata, “The Messiah,” which had been 
given the previous Sunday by the ; 
members of the Sunday school, was re
peated by special request and In the 
church auditorium the presentation 
was much more finished and effective, i 
The pageant was given under the di- 
rectlon of the superintendent of the 
school, R. H. Parsons, and the choir 
leader, E. Clyde Parsbns. The pastor, 
Rev. W. A. Robbins, presided. After 
the pageant there was a procession of 
the whole congregation up to the pal- 
nit platform, where a white decorated 
basket over which a dove hovered, was 
placed to receive a spécial free will of
fering. Solos by Miss Mildred Camp
bell, Miss Beatrice Ramsèy and Miss 
Louise Burke were special features of 
the cantata. . „

Those taking part were as follows: 
Jerusalem girls, the Misses Inez Clarke, 
Edna McLeod, Sadie Carvell, Harriet 
Mahony, Marion Stinson, Blanche An
derson, Murid Murray, Margaret Mit-

m6-622

Feet that arc tired 
and sore from long 
hours of standing soon 
become rested and re
freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr.
A hot foot-bath containing 
a few drop» of Abaotbine, 
Jr. wfll have a delightfully 
soothing effect oo weary 

L feet at the dose of a 
N strenuous day.

eus e bottle st most druggists
W. P. YOUNG, he. 

344 9L PsulSL. Montreal

v * * *means Bayer

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

dc

Don’t lose another hair ! Don’t tol
erate destructive dandruff. A little 
Danderine now will save your hair; 
thicken and strengthen It; double its 
beauty. .

Falling hair never stops by itseltl 
Dandruff multiplies until it forms 
crusty scale, destroying the hair, roots 
and all, resulting In baldness.

STAMP TAX IN EFFECT. Your druggist will tell you
yS£S tie regulation calling for “Danderine” is tbc 

a two-cent stamp tax on receipts for saver in the world because it corrects 
$10 and upwards went into effect sub- and tones sick, ailing ha . f
iect to the moderations obtained by the women every time. Lse one bottle of 
retail merchants and manufacturers as Danderine, then if you find * single 
a result of their protests. One of the foUing hair or a particle of dandruff, 
concessions made was in the case of I you can have your money back

reco
any <

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

aWest St. John
« to tile m 
,y Davis, TithatiEounnifi

/ forCo«fipatk»r\

T

«... ■"îtrsraiaLa.'sgy’Jî
wortd to physic your liver and bowels 7 ^ you gleep>? Cascarets never stir 
when you have Dizzy Headache, Colds, yQU up or gripe like Salts, Pills, Calo- 
Bilionsness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid mei, 0r Oil and they cost only ten 
Stomach is cundy-like “Cascarets.” vents a box. Children love Cascarets 
One or two tonight will empty yourl too.
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sfURT NEWS OF 

1 DAY; HOME
ROSSLEY KIDDIES BACK TODAY at 3JO and 8.30Akeriey ...................... . Kwr

McAndrews .............. WOson
_ ......... MacGowao
Referee—George Smith-

Game» at Y. M. C. L
Three good basketball games were 

played in thé Y. M. C. I. Saturday 
night In the Junior event the Ramb
lers defeated the Imperials 11 to Id 
In the intermediate game the Cathed
ral boys defeated the St.John the Bap
tist team by an overwhelming score of 
4# to 9. In the senior game between 
local boy students of St Francis Xav
ier and St. Joseph’s Universities the 
former won by a score of 38 to 22

Trojans Lose in Woodstock.
The Trojans of this city were de

feated In Woodstock .yesterday by a 
acorn-of 88 to 26. They were without 
the service of “Beef Malcolm, their 
star centre who waa unable to make" 
thctrlp.

The following are the teams i
Woodstodk—Wallace, r.g.. 14; Smith, 

V£v8; McKiUey, c., l«i Jones, r»i 
Hayden, l.g.; substitutes, Bowlin, 
Moore, McGIbbon.

St John—-Willett, r.f, 8, Urquhart 
V-, 10; Kerr, c., 7; McGowan, a.gs 
Wilson, l.g. Harry Estnbrooks handled 
the whistle In his usual efficient man
ner.

WINNERS ' Games of
Deo.30 -

8 erles 
No. 4Jl Prize List

LOYALIST
CHAPTER
I. O.D. E.

I An Error\ IMPERIAL HAS GRAND DOUBLE BILL
Dew to the incorrect returns received for the football 

games for Saturday, Dec. 30th, we will be unable to publish 
a correct list of winners until we receive confirmation of 
these game* by cable from England,

CORRECT WINNERS WILL BE PUB
LISHED IN ALL DAILY PAPERS 

TOMORROW

The Magnificent British Roowme

-I “TO HAVEwTO HOLD”■BOWLING.
Match Game.

#In a match game on. the Imperial 
alleys last night, the “Big Cheeses” 
took foiir points from the Sussex “Lion 
Tamers.” The scores were:

“Big Cheeses”—
Thurston......... 98 110 94 808 100 2-3 j
Gill ....)......... 103 115 102 820 106 2-3
Driscoll .......... 117 90 114 821 107
Quinn ..............110 163 91 304 1011-8
Appleby . .. ..110 81 107 296 991-S

1 TTERE*S the world’s most gorgeous romance living gloriously 
iX on the screen ■ a masterpiece of thrills and beauty. 

You'B see lovely Betty Compson as the royal maid who jilts the 
King's favorite for a commoner. Y ou’11 see Bert Lytell as » dash
ing soldier of fortune who dare# a hundred death# to win nor 
love, You'll see roaring fights on land and sea, a pirate snip 
blown to" atoms, passionate love sc sa— in thatched hula and royal 
boudoirs, all the shimmering splendor of a profligate court.

\

THIS WEEKTotal. Avg- t Sgl•$J5
$355 OO \

FREEFREE Carnival 
Arena

FIVE MINUTES OF YOUR TIME AND YOU - 
PARTICIPATE IN THESE PRIZES

2nd Prise 1 '3rd Prize
$65.00 $35.00

Easy to Understand
Mark an “X” for the Winning Teams

See Instruct!—» on Coupon and
GET THIS EASY MONEY 

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

nearest correct answers receive 
- the Prhqa . ♦

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!

— 838 499 608 1545
Sussex “Lion Tamers”— Total. Avg. 

Manning .....100 91 95 286 95 1-3 
85 88 106 289 961-8

Booby Prize1st Prize
8160.00 890.00

Easy to Do.

9
1ROSSLEY KIDDIESs :ford .

>n .........  87 85 76 248 82 2-3
Doughery '.... 92 103 106 801 1001-3 
Brennan Jan. 8Ce *• «

95 125 118 838 111
\ DOOR PRIZE-LOAD OP 

HARD WOOD

HANDSOMEST COSTUME
... Ton of coal 
.. Ton of coal 

to goM
2nd—Gentleman.... $10.00 in gold

MOST ORIGINAL
1st—Lady  ..................... $1(100
1st—Gentleman .
'2nd Lady ...
2nd—Gentleman

469 492 496 1457 
Manufacturers’ League,

> SKATING. Ba Their Complete Show “Bluebeard Jr.”

Appear at 3JO One Long Matinee—and again at 8.30 
. Two Shews of .Pictures—7 and 9.30-

ii
Gorman to Race Today.

In the Manufacturers’ League last 
night on Black’s alleys, T. S. Simms 
Co. took four peints from the Imperial 
Oil Co. The scores were ars follows:

’T" S. Sicgms Co;;— 
fhe pard .....160 67
Pi sett ...........  87 81
H. Tower ....119 77
Piv-’ .........  89 81
T. Olive ..... 81 86

Owing to unfavorable weather con
ditions In Newburgh, N. Y. yesterday 
the Middle Atlantic skating champion- 
ships were postponed until today. 
Charles Gorman of this dty is in New
burgh and is to participate In the events

1st—Lady ..... 
1st—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady........Total. Avg. 

26* 88 
246 82 
291 97 
255 85 
242 80 2-3

I A DAZZLING PROGRAMME TO START THE NEW YEAR
WEDNESDAY__ -Engfish Story "THE GREAT ADVENTURE” Colored Film

The Tune e# Charles I. and Tie Great ffca «I London

é
CURING.Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 

PICTURE REVIEW. 211 UNION STREET, St John, 
N. B., or drop y cur letter in Ballot Box provided at the j 
same address. __ •_____ j

St Andrew’s Club Matches,
10.00 lThe St. Andrew’s Club annual presi

dent vs. vice-president match was play
ed yesterday morning and resulted in 
'a victory for the former by a total of
56 to 27.

5.00
476 412 410 1298 - 500

Coupon must be cut along this heavy line.Total. Avg. 
282 771-3 
286 78 2-3 
241 83 2-3 
235 781-3 
293 97 2-3

Imperial Oil Cp.—
*v:n, ...........  :
J* -Phrrson.... 84 79 
Carr . . .‘.X 
reaping 
Ma-Ewen ....112' 76

87 72 COMBINATIONmmmuLLam
(X) Games to be Played Saturday, January 8th
Competition poses M a.m. Saturday, Jan. 6th ' __ _ I

PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. ttfi

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS I
Enclosed Bnd twenty-fire cents (25c.) in payment for four weeks’ ■ 

subscription to “Motion Picture Review " Herewith my football est!- Eg 
mate in connection with your free prize offer.. I agree to and accept ■ 
the Auditor's decision as final and legally binding In all matters con- I 
cemtng this competition. J

NOTE—Merit with en X in Column provided — whether yon think 
the Home Team or Visiting Team will win or if they will draw.

1st—Lady ........
1st—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady ..... 
2nd—Gentleman

....... $10.0087 87 
77 80

Postponed Match.
Owing to-the condition of the Ice the 

president vs. vice-president match in 
the Thistle rink was postponed.
FOOTBALL.

10.00
5.00

... 5.00 STAR447 898 407 1247 
Win Two-Men League.

The Johnson-Henneberry combina
tion won the championship of the C. 
F. R. two-men league as a result of their 
victory last Thursday evening They 

Iso had the' high three string total 570 
id also won the high average, John- 

v finishing with 87 and Hcnneberry | 
«86.

rlOCKEY.

COMIC A.rcr;$5.001st—Lady ........
1st—Gentleman
2nd—Lady........ 98 lb bag of flour
2nd—Gentleman 98 lb bag of flour

1 „ British Games.
London, Jan. 1—The following As

sociation Football League games were 
played today:

5.06

Theatre!

JUVENILE First Division.
Blackburn Rovers 0, Woolwich Ar

senal 6.
Bolton, W. vs. Nottingham, post

poned, fog..
Everton 8, Tottenham H. 1. 
Newcastle United 1, Oldham 0. 
Sunderland 2, Stoke 0.

Second Division.
Manchester United 1, Barnsley 0. 
Wednesday 0, Southampton 0.
South Shields 8, Port Vale 1. 
Stockport City 2, Blackpool 2.
Third Division—Northern Section.
Accrington 4» Grimsby 0.
Ashlngton 0, Durham 0.
Barrow 2, Wigan 8.
Chesterfield 8, Tranmere 0.

__ Hartlepool 1, Darlington 0.
' Southport 0, Crewe 0.

Third Division—Southern Section.

Under 14 Years
............  $SJX>1st—Girl...........

5.001st—Boy 
■ 2nd—Gut 2JS0
2nd—Boy ....___ — .1....... ISO

t
Play Tie dams. CITY ..NAME • • • • ».——— * —

Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 1.—Loyola 
and St Patricks played a tie game 

the final score being 
le game was featured

Ï win a prize.

Tickets for sale at B. G. Nel
son’s, Phonograph Salon, at the 
Arena and from Members of the 
Chapter.

Watch Tomorrow evening pap
ers for particulars of tickets end 
door prize.

Were you among 
(the crowd turned 
away yesterday? 
If so, come early 
Tonight.

PROVINCE ..:___this afternc 
five to five, 
by one or two fre^-for-aUe.
. Canadiens, Beat St Pats.

1—St Patrick’s, 
liions, lost to Canadiens 
night, 8 to 2, in the N. H.

ADDRESS

DrawVisiting TeamsHome Teams

vs. ArsenalStokeMontreal, 
world’s cha

an.
Preston N. E. vs. Aston Villaon

L. serii Birmingham vs. Sunderland______
Newcastle U. vs. Nottingham F. 

Oldham A. vs. Manchester City

X

Two Show» 
7.15 and 8.45

Jan. 1—Ottawa Senators de- 
nilton 4 to 1 in the N. H. L.

Ol
fea
here Saturday evening.

ikisiex Defeats Wanderers.
vs. ChelseaLiverpool Bouts at Armories. Millwall if Portsmouth 0.

The Garrison Sports Club staged a Friendly match at Glasgow—Queens 
number of boxing bouts at the armor- Park 8, Corinthians 1. 
les last evening. Those who took part 

all members of their boxing

Cardiff City vs. Bolton Wanderers 

Tottenham vs. MlddUsbro’
Susse x defeated the Halifax Wan* 

derers :n the Arena last evening by a 
The lee was soft and 

was in evidence at 
, but despite this 
id well contested, 
ved speed and 
re given a bet
's on hard ice- 
; also handi- 
lowed np bet- 
tents. Mayor 
put the puck 

period' there 
ree for boys 
h was won 
■6. Gayton

j —All Seats 26c.Scottish League.
■ Aberdeen 0, Dundee 0.

Albion R. 1, Airdrie 2.
Clyde 1, Alloa 0.
Ralth R. 0, Falkirk 0.
Hamilton ft, Motherwell 0. 
Hibernians 9,'- Hearts 1. 
Kilmarnock 1, St. Mirren 2.
Morton 0, Ayr United 0.
Partick 8, Third Lanark 0. 
Rangers 2, Celtic 0.
Scottish League—Second Division.
Bathgate 4, Armadale 2.
Arbroath 1, Vale of Leven 0. a 
Dumbarton 1, Clydebank 1.
West Stirling 2, Kings Park 2. 
West Fife 1, Lochgelly 2.
Bowness 2, Broxburn 0.

- Forfar 2, St. Bernard 2.
Johnston 4, Stenhousemuir 2. 
Dumfermllne 2, Cowdenbeath 0. 

Rugby.
Headingly 0, Leicester 85.

Rugby League.
Barrow 8, Keighley 8. _ .
Halifax 5, Leeds 5.
Oldham 8, Hunslet 6.
Rochdale 26, Dewsbury 15.
St. Helens Rees. 18, St Helens 15.
Wigan 88, Leigh 8.
Bradford 28, Wigan, High field, 8. 
Hull 10, Battley 9.

Albion Rovers vs. Clyde 

Morton
were
classes and some of them give promise 
of developing Into clever boxers.

There were six bouts- held and all
TONIGHTvs. Alrdrieontans

Kilmarnock vs. Dundee 

Hamilton vs. Partick Thistle
and

Second Division.
Barnsley 0, Leicester City L 
Blackpool 8, The Wednesday 0. 
Bradford C. 1, Crystal Palace 1.
Bury 2, Stockport County 0.
Clapton O. 6, Rotherham C. L 
Coventry C. 1, West ham U. 8.
Derby County 0, Notts C. 0.
Hull City 2, Manchester U. L 
Port Vale 1, Leeds United 2. 
Southampton 2, Fulham 0. 
Wolverhampton W. L S. Shields 0.
Third Division—Southern Section.
Bristol Rovers-Norwlch C. postponed. 
Charlton A. 0, Watford 0.
Reading 2, Exeter City 8. 
Gillingham 1, Bristol City 1.
Luton Town 2, Mill wall 2.
Merthyr T. 2, Southend U. 1. 
Northampton <X Brighton and H. 

A 0.
Plymouth A.-Brentford, postponed. 
Queens Park R. 0, Portsmouth, 1. 
Swansea T. 5, Aberdare A. I. 
Swindon T. 2, Newport C. 2.

Scottish League—First Division.
Airdrieonians 2, Ayr United 1. 
Clyde 2, Partick T. 0.
Dundee 4, Albion R. 0.
Hearts 1, Hamilton A. 2.
Kilmarnock I, Hibernians 0.
Morton 1, Alloa 0.
Motherwell 3, Falkirk 2.
Ralth Hovers 0, Celtic 8.
Rangers I, Aberdeen 1.
Third Lanark 1, St. Mirren 3.
Third Division—Northern Section.
Accrington S. 4, Halifax T. 1. 
Chesterfield 8, Durnham City 1. 
Crewe A. 2, Tranmere Rovers 0., 
Grimsby Town 0, Bradford L

-were greatly enjoyed. They were as 
follows:

1st—Moore vs Ricketts, two 2 minute 
rounds.

2nd—Veno vs.' Beldlng, three 2 min
ute rounds.

- 3rd—Summers vs. Young Coyle.
4th—Coyle vs. Irons.
5th—Lockhart vs------------- .
6th—Donovan, Maritime amateur 115 

pound champion, vs. Lockhart, three 2 
minute rounds.

TOMORROW
vs. Aberdeen 
vs. Third Lanark

Celtic
Hearts ,_i

vs. Ayr-UnitedFalkirk

Opera House Eve. 7-8.45
1 MS-35*

Mat. 2.15 
10.15.25c.

HU Synott Star in Boston Gam*,
Boston, Mass., Jan. 2—Victorias de

feated Boston Hockey Club, 5 to 2, last 
night In the opening game of the East
ern section of the U. S. Hockey League 
scheduled. Synott, playing centre for 
the Victorias, was the individual star 
of the game, scoring two of the five 
goals for his team. Synptt formerly 
played in New Brunswick.

AQUATIC
Skipper of Cambrai Deed.

London, Jan. 2. — The Times an
nounces the death of Capt. Richard 
Reed of Cowes, who navigated the 
schooner Cambrai in the transatlantic 

against the U. S. Dauntless in 
1870 and later competed for the 
America’s Cup against the U. S. 
schooner Magic. He died on the Isle 
of Wight at the age of eighty-one.

Victoria Wins,
am badly 
3. team of 
last night 

winners 
% which, 
oo much 
al team, 
•ws:— 
is ties.

Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 2.—The Vic
toria Coughars defeated the Vancouver 
Maroons in an overtime game here yes
terday, 2 to L

8 BIG ACTS OF KEITH VAUDEVILLE 
YsJiy—Wsd. '- Only

. Villa Trims Murray.
Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—Pancho Villa, 

flyweight champion, easily defeated 
Battering Murray of this city today 
in the principal bout of a New Year’s 
day card. In the last three of the 
eight rounds the Filipino flghtes made 
a punching bag of the Philadelphian. 
Each weighed 110 pounds. Carl Tre
maine, of Cleveland, beat Jabez White, 
of Albany, in eight rounds of swift 
fighting.

Capitals Defeat Tigers.
Calgary, Jan. 2.—The Regina Capi

tals terminated their Initial swing 
around the Western Canada League 
circuit by defeating the Tigers 4 to 8 
after a thrilling game last night.

“HARRY BOLDEN"
The Jazz Hound, Offering IS Minutes of Everything

Heddar and Entity
A Light Act

Peggy, Vaunt & Co. 
Distributing Laugh Microbes

.cCurdy

J. Loot
H. Wry

'2. Loot

Port Arthur Wins.
Fort William, Ont, Jan. 2—Port 

Arthur defeated Fort William for the 
third consecutive time this season in 
the Manitoba Hockey League last night 
4 to 2.

Pathe Review 
Clever Comedy

Donaldson and Van
Singing, Talking, Musical ActBASKETBALL.

Tojans Defeat College Team.inderson 
. Walker 

mgevine; 
ocovU and “WHITNEY’S DOLL REVUE”raceThree In Tie.

Brandon, Man, Jan. 2^-Brapdon 
won its first game on local Ice last 
night defeating the Winnipeg Falcons 
2 to 1 in a Manitoba Hockey League 
game, and creating a tie for first place 
among Port Arthur, Falcons and Sel
kirk.

The Trojans defeated a picked team 
made up of collegians in the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium last Saturday night by 
a score of 89 to 25. Malcolm was the 
star for the winners, making ninteen 
points. The work of McAndrews and' 
Akeriey was a feature.

• The lineups were:
Collegians—

SATURDAY’S GAMES. 
English League—First Division.

Arsenal 3, Stoke 0.
Aston Villa 1, Preston N. E. 0. 
Sunderland 5, Birmingham 8. 
Blackburn R. 5, West Brom A. L 
Bolton W. 0, Cardiff City •). 
Sheffield U. 2, Burnley 1.
Chelsea 0, Liverpool 0.
Everton 0, Huddersfield T. 3. —
Manchester C. 8, Oldham A. 2. 
Mlddlesbro 2, Tottenham H. 0. 
Nottingham F. 0, Newcastle U. 1.

Loot, 2|
.inderson, 6|

Stephen, J. Loot,
- ovil, 6; Green, 11;
„ . . - . St. Peter’s House League.
St George’s, Barton, In gt petCT>s y. M. A. House League 

. J. Loot, 6; G. Looe, yeatCTdfty the Erins took four points 
1; G. Loot, 16 i Green, the j^oees. During the game Leo

, , _ , „ Gormley made the highest single string
rst period, Doyle, 2 _120 which gj,» won the dally prize, 
leriod, J Loot, 2 min-; a ^ of chickens.

Looe, 2 min. prominent Bowler Dies,
oon Victorious. Followers of bowling throughout the
an. 2.—The Saskatoon Maritime Provinces and Eastern Maine 

■d a double triumph In will regret to learn of the death of 
Canada League game Edric D. Edney, who was a member 

t, administerinlg defeat of the Fredericton team for ft number 
n Eskimos 6 to 5 in an of years. He held the high string rec- 

and pushing the Cal- ory of 169 for Fredericton. He is sur- 
o lost to Regina, Into vived by his wife, parents, one brother 

i and three sisters.

, r"]RING. / «QUEEN SQUARE TODAYNewark Man Victor.
Trenton, N. J, Jan. 2. — Tommy 

Gerard of Newark, claimant of the 
New Jersey featherweight champion
ship, decisively outpointed Jack 
Sharkey of New York here last night 
In a twelve-round bout, according to 
sport writers at the ringside.

V Wants Match Here.
Mike (Twin) Sullivan is anxious to 

arrange a bout in this city between his 
brother Jack and a light heavy or 
heavyweight boxer during carnival 
week. Despite his years Mike claims 
that Jack Is going strong. The Sulli
van brothers are living in Cambridge, 
Mass.

Trojans----

..........Lee (6)

... Willet (4) 

.... Shaw (2)

Malcolm (18)

Forwards
Robinson (2) 
Fraser (6) .. 
Wilson (10)

Wigmore (7)

William Fox Super-Production
“Who Are My Patents"

Proclaimed to be the Best Picture Seen in Months.

Centre

MACDONALD’S THREE SHOWS 
2.30, 7 and 8.48

Prices; Aft 10c, 20c.
Night 35c—All Seats. J

I

the league. Ajert.»

VENETIAN GARDENSBRIER FOR BETTER DANCING
—IMPORTANT—

The Gardens may be procured 
either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s own home.

REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON., WED, FRI, SAT. 

Also. Sat Afternoon 4 to 6.

f,

J
h

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.RÜ“The National Smoke”^TISONS

f
wfm PHONE MAIN 3900. A. L. GAUD ET, Mgr.z

B a

MfCi m/reoo 2SàmSmZ££ii

tin 80*iœSt 11 the most 
for the mon ay

4■

for those Smokers 
who like their tobacco 

Cut Fine or who 
roll their own 

MACDONALD’S Rite Cut

H<

k

Packages Lincoln City 1, Barrow 1. 
Nelson 4, Hartlepools U. L 
Rochdale 2, Ashlngton 0.

AndrewWiLSQN&Ç’ TORONTO

MONTWEM.
Stalybridge 4, Darlington R 
Wigan Boro 1, Walsall 0. 
Wrexham 1, Southport Vt

\\1 fz I 1
N

.. . . „;w - . ..

J

r

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
Tonight is positively*your last importunity to our big New Tsar

A super-production with all star cast. Also “Moore Brothers’ 
Male Quarette” in a half hour of musical entertainment.

One Show this evening starting at 74)0 o’clock. Admission 15c

UNIQUE
—TODAY—

IPtaa Evil Omen to Tear a 
Dress Coat on the 
Back Yark Fence!

r>i
i iwAFFi 11—

“The Ladder Jinx”
And You’ll Know Why!

A 2-Red Western—
“THE WRONG MAN"

and a Side-Splitting Comedy
“OFF THE EARTH"

Matinee 2, 330; Evening 7, MB

Home Visiting

i/MACDONAlDS / 
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6.0.6ES IS- - - - - - - -
DEAD IN WOLFVILLE

};V

THE■

)LOCAL NEWS‘ ARRESTS WERE 
IEE IN 1922A No-Stop Schedule ! i

1923, HOME FROM BORDER.
St George’s A. Ç. hockey team re

turned today from St Stephen, where 
they played yesterday.

OFFICIALS TO HALIFAX 
G. Bruce Burpee, general passenger 

agent of the C. P. R- New Brunswick 
district D. J. Cable, passenger agent of 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd, 
and G. G. Graham left last evening 
for Halifax to meet the Marloch.

DEPOSITS GREATER.
Figures for the month of December 

given out at the Dominion Savings 
Bank this morning place the deposits 
at $86,074.37 and withdrawals at $64,- 
418.01. The deposits show an in
crease over the month of November.

' METAGAMA OS' THE WAY.
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Metagama is enroute to this port from 
Glasgow and Liverpool with 172 first 
and 617 third class passengers, in ad
dition to general cargo and mail. She 
is expected to reach here about Janu
ary 8.

T

}
Our exclusive Milli- 

Store knows ho

JT
V.

Former Pastor of Germain 
Street Baptist Church

nery
period of wating — its Drunkenness Cases Neatly 

T Same as in 1921 
in 1921

We wish all our customers 
and friends

A New Year
filled with success, good health 

and happiness

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

activities present a con
tinuous performance.

The programme; for 
1922 completed, with-

1* Twice With That Congre
gation and Won Esteem 
of Community—Had Liv
ed in Retirement for Sev
eral Years—Mrs. Gates is 
Sole Survivor.

»

Large Decrease as Compared 
With 1920 — Receipts at 
Police Office Larger — 
Liquor Fines Make Much 
Bigger Total Than Before.

out intermission, we 
gaily and with the con-
fidence bom of know
ing how, present the 
opening of the 1923 

The dif-

**

l V
V

W. C. Cross of the GCrmain street 
Baptist churfh, received a telegram this 
morning from Mrs. G. O. Gates telling 
of the death of her husband. Rev. Dr.
G. O. Gates, formerly pastor of Ger
main street church, at theirhomei
Wolfville, N. S, yesterday, following 11
rather lengthy illness. The fu”«^ 
would be held on yfeànesday. Besides 
Ms wife he leaves no family.

Rev. Dr. Gates was bom In the 
Annapolis Valley, N. S, and com
menced teaching school at the age or 
eighteen years. He took a course at 
Horton Academy, now Acadia loi- 
legiate Academy, and then entered 
Acadia University, where he took his 

IB. A. degree in 1873, graduating at the 
head of his class. Some years later he 
received the degree of M. A. from 
Acadia. During his college course he 
did missionary work in Colchester 
County and for one summer acted as 
assistant to Dr. Steel in Amherst. He 
supplied the church at Gaspereaux 
during his senior year. He was called 
to the pastorate of the Liverpool 
church in 1873, remaining therfe until 
1880, whfcn he went to the First Bap
tist church in Moncton for five years. 
Here in 1886.

In September, 1886, Rev. Mr. Gates 
was called to the pastorate of Ger
main street Baptist church and he en
tered .upon his duties here on New 
Year’s Day, 1886. During his stay iin 
St. John the degree of Doctor ot 
Divinity was conferred upon him by 
Acadia University. The church debt 
was greatly reduced while Dr. Gates 
was here. In February, 1689, the Mur
ray street Mission was founded by a 
group of young men of the church. In 
1890 the position of secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board was offered to 
Dr. Gates, but, on the earnest solici
tation of the congregation, he declined.
He left here on March 9, 1898, on six 
months’ leave for a trip to the Holy 
Land, returning in September of the 

■Mr, v w act nq-r same year. His sermons on the jour-
nTTAn*MTTNTFT I T R Cnllrv’e milk delivery sleigh “f were so Mghly interesting thatQUARAJN IBNÜ ?. R. CoUey’s milk delivery swgn CTowdg wefe tnrDed away from the

STAFF HOSTS MÏSlmbS street on Saturday morn- ^In^thelSo'X’vm^^ceYof
S next^the°^hureh to bought by

Jolly New Year Celebration | ^ralb Jjj were strewn about ^Lof>,th-Lm'“bfers sand,turned <*«

Partridge Island En- the snow, and ®”tsbeforeThe At W'enéTrf the y<Layi900,°°Dr.

'ZSe< WaS Gates regretfully tendered his resign*,.
** fa7: a°d the.slS!h 1 ffehtendJ «on, feeUng that it was Ms dutf to
than the loss of the mUk no serious & from the cburcb ln w*tod_

Dr. Rutherford and staff of the | dayla8e resutlecL_________ sor. Rev. J. D. Freeman filled the
Quarantine station gave one of the UNDER ONE ROOF. Î, pastorate until July, 1902, when he
most enjoyable eyente of the New ^ transfer of the business from tile resiSned-
Year season at the station on Partridge Qank Brltish North America build- Returned in 1902.
fcland o“ Nèw_Yeàris m^it. ADou -nft Market Square, to the parent On the resignation of Rev. Mr. Free- 
eighty of their frie Year’s building of the Bank of Montreal in man a unanimous call was sent by the
sat down to pe beautifully KinK street was completed during the congregation to Dr. Gates and his ac-
dinner. The tab™ , ... ^ I week-end and business proceedeu as ceptance was given In August. He was
decorated, and lavishly sp usual in thfc enlarged premises today, warmly welcomed on his return to the
the good things o | The three staffs of the Bank of Mont- pulpit in November of that year and

“• . . ... Qcc-rnblv ad-lreak Bank of Brittish North America was pledged the full support of the,
After the banquet t e . to and Merchants’ Bank are now housed congregation. Dr. Gates was deeply in- 

journed to the da?.f , orcbe8’trs, in the King street building. strumental in bringing about the union
the music of Davidsons orch^  --- of the Baptist and Free Baptist
dancing was toptuo until the earty TIMELY WORK churches of New Brunswick and, at
”î^üîin8^A«iT went hlme with most K was a fortunate tMng for the city the formal uniting service in Main 
spent 9”d a .. f th hosnitality that a large crew of men were put on street church in 1905 he read a Mstory 
pleasmit recoUections of the hosp y ^ pub|je streeU to dean up the snow of the union movement during twenty
°f Amnn^the many present were J. S. aftïr last week’s storm, else there might years. In this year special evangelistic
RAw»nd the Misses Parker Mr and have been several minature floods last services were held by Dr. Gates and
Mre 'j A Johreton and Miss Joto- night But the downpour which struck Rev. Dr. A. C Dixon of Boston. The
stonl Mr and Mrs. T M. McKelvie, the city on Sunday found most of the Men s League of the church was form- 
W H Kennedy and the Misses Ken- catch basins open and, beyond the ed in this year. ■ 
nedv of Moncton, Mrs. W. MacCallum usual temporary sloppiness along the On February 11, 1906, Dr. Gates re- 
<md" ’the Misses MacCallum, Mr. and streets, there was no great volume of, signation was read and was regretful- 
Mre J A ^vidson! Mr. and Mm. A-1 water collected at any point. The ly accepted by the congregation. He
L Gibbs Miss Brennan, Capt. R. Me- public works department crews were preached his farewell sermon on April

: Briarty, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGowan I engaged today keeping the means of 1 of that year and » f"e™e11 

i and Miss McGowan, Mr. and Mrs. W. ] escape open and cleaning up at the was read by Dr. G. U. Hay,^^teUing o 
I H. McGowan, L. 6. McGowan, Mrs. street crossings and intersections. the deep respect and reverence felt for
H L. MacGowan, Mrs. J. V. Logan, ----------------- Dr- Gates by all the cm,gregation.
Major and Mrs. R- A. Ring, Mr. H- ON SOLDIER BUSINESS , This resignation was the result of t.
N Day, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Malcolm c. Grant MacNeill, national secre- effects ot the climate on hs h . 
and Miss Malcolm, Miss Alice Mret- tary of the G. W. V. A. and represen- check was presented to Dr. Gates and 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jones, Mr. of the Dominion Veterans’ Al- a diamond hr<>0ch to Mrs.^Gates^as
and Mrs. A. Miles Saunders, Capt and u before the royal commission on symbols of the affeetton in whch th y
Mrs. Rowan, Capt and Mrs. A Gud- ioni ^ establishment, spent a we,;e held by the people of the 
foil, Mr. and Mrs. W. Prince, Andrew b Utae today confering with local where he re^lnrf
Malcolm. I officials on matters pertaining to the L y  ̂t

returned soldiers. It is expected that gince retiring from active participa- 
delcgates will be here from Moncton, church work, he had been resid-
Fredencton and other provincial centres «° Wo]fvi,ie, the seat of his jdma 
to confer with the general secretary. and the home of many of the re-
This evening Mr MacNeiB will ad- ministers of the Baptist Church,
dress the local veterans and others at The news o{ the death of Dr. Gates
a meeting in the local G. W. V. A. wjn be leaTned with deep regret by-the 
rooms. Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P., people who knew'him when he
C. M. G, will act as chairman and wag ;n gt john. He was respected and 
there will be other speakers besides loved by members 0f all denominations, 
the national official. having a winning personality and an

ÇALENDARSAND CARDS f^th^most ^ople^ Hi’s name w il 1^ 

Thé Webb Electric Co., have issued remembered by members of the Baptist 
a very handsome calendar in colors, the Cburcb as that of one of its most eam- 
picture representing the lamp seller of (st workers an(] by all who knew him
Bagdad ., as a friend to mankind. ______

A very useful calendar showing the j__________ , ■«» -----------------
months for the whole year on each page 1 m » e /-vaj r\ ISTOMS and showing the day of the year as WAS

There were 1,110 arrests made dur
ing the year 1922 In the city of St.
John according to figures compiled by 
George A. kenderson, clerk of- the 

local police court. This total number 
of arrests for the year just ended 
shows an increase of. seventy-nine over 
the twelve months of 1921. According 
to the official figures there were 594 
arrested during 1923v for drunkenness
acainst 691 for the year 1921, an in- of their infant son, 
ciease of three and a decrease of 869 which occurred at his parents’ home on 
from the number of charges for drunk- December 31. The funeral took place

this afternoon.

programme, 
ferent millinefy styles 
have their exits and en- 

in the light of

\r Ki•r ■ i

\ trances
|. Reason requirements

atnd fashions. And Jan- 
uary has its own attrac- 

/ X tions in our yearly plan, 
x-T-Jas truly as Springtime 
v I and Exister.

I

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 

Earles 278 Prince Edward street, will 
I extend sympathy to them in the death 

Alvan Zebina,

/

1 X
:

enness in 1920. < J .
The total receipts of the police court 

and the city court were $80,184.18. Of 
this total the receipts from the prohibi- The executive of the New Bruns 
tion act alone were $1*^70, which wick Temperance Alliance, comprising 
shows a marked increase in the liquor i Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock, W. G.

rrX-Æssi ras îk
$7,900.21, a gain of $1,888.19 in 1922. general secretary, are in the city to- 
The citv court receipts in 1922 show an day on an invitation from the Evan- 
increase of $146.90. gehcal Alliance to confer with them

Following is the detailed report for | on the prohibition situation, 
the year just ended:

i
Today we present the 

Clever New Satin \ 
Hats

Five Dollars each here

PROHIBITION.

ViT

IMARR MILLINERY CO., Ltd.
Successful Distributors of Correct Millinery Since 1860 rADDRESSED Y. M. A. _

I W. E. Stirling, physical director of 
gRT. the Y. M. C. L, delivered an interest- 

and instructive lecture on “physical 
$ 87190 culture” before thé members of St 

Peter’s Y. M. A. on last Sunday _gf- 
temoon. His subject matter proved 

rrr“ very interesting and he was accorded 
appreciative applause. At the conclu- 

1IT90 Uion he was tendered a hearty vote of 
98.00
86.70
98.70 

106.30

1 w
Receipts at Police Office.

Police 
Court 

.:.$ 414.00 

... 702.00

... 871.00
1,042.00

A A

January 
February ..
March ..........
April ............
May ...............
June .......Tomorrow

Our Great
$50,000

Fur Sale 
Starts

S. THOMAS

805
y "905- \

793.00
722.50

1427.00
393A8
342.00

1421X0

July thanks.
ftAugust... 

September 
October . 
November 
December

//WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 
Several friends of Mr. and Mrs- A. 

9810 Selick called at their home, 26 Har- 
76.70

K ✓
t

rison street, on New Year’s Eve .and 
extended their hearty congratulations 

$9^23838 $1,165.801 ^ on (he occasion of their twenty
Under Prohibition Act, $19,780. first wedding anniversary. Dancing and

Total receipts, $30,184.18. refreshments were enjoyed. Mr. and
Processes issued from City Court, | Mrs. Selick were married in St- John

on December 81, twenty-one years ago 
and have "ten children.

» • t:*1
1 ;L’

: YIntroducing 1923 With a
X-2,^49.

Arrests for drunkenness, 504. 
Total arrests, LUO. . Dominating Sale of

Suits, Coats, Dresses

"V
& ' V.

V. ky

Y

F> on
joyed.B This winters most approved styles, materials and

the usual
shadings.

Priceà cut exceptionally deep, but 
Hall quality and service prevail.

COATS 
$34.00 
$54.00 
$69.00

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

539 to S4S Main St.
h ■

DRESSF 
$11.95 
$21.7 
$24.5 
$29.7

SCOVIL1

SUITS
$39.50
$55.00Presentation Suppers

for the New Year

■Ïson

t

OAK HALL Kin;
&

A

Garden Cafe- - - Royal Hotel
I

I

Announcing Our Ar
Make the Fireplace 

“Homey” and 
Cheerful

Pre-Stock-Ta■

Sx L ;CARDINAL
O’ CONNELL'S

1923 MESSAGE
Boston, Jan. 1.—Last night thfc old 

year died. We sat in the lengthening 
shadow and before us passed perhaps 
the face of a dead friend, the loss of a 
great hope, the scars of a deep grief; 
and we bowed our heads in silence as 
the waning hours closed about the van
ishing year. .

We intoned our solemn Te Deum for 
aU the gifts that God had sent us, yes, 

for the wounds which had left 
their Indelible mark, for many a 

‘is but a badge of honor.
And today we face the future with 

head erect and heart aglow; with an 
undimmed faith and a hope that Is 
new and high and radiant. The world 

struggling still - towards order and 
faith We can help

J Commencing today, we are ottering big reductions on goods inalldep 
extra chair, rocker, chiffonier, dressing table or betand if you want an 

pay you to look over our bargains at once.

is marked with a red tag in plain figures, so
On attractive fireplace furnishings depends much of

you willEvery one
difficulty in recognizing the big values at a glance.I

the centre o even
scar

Fireplace FurnishingI
well as of the week and the month, 
comes from Wild and Steeves, printers’ 
rollers, Boston.

The King Feature Syndicate, Inc., of 
New York, sends out a comic calendar, 
in which the Jiggs family and other 
creations of the comic artist are de
lightfully portrayed.

The Khaki Production Ltd., formerly 
of the Dumbells send out a pretty Many friends will regret to hear of 
greeting card and announce their new the death of Wilson L. Dobbin, which 
revue, “Full o’ Pep.” occurred at his home 232 Sydney

Peterson Printing Company printers ! street early this morning.. Mr. Dobbin, 
'of the Business Review and the Clerk, who was seventy-four years of age, 
send out an attractive New Year card, had been a member of the local cus- 

A. E. Mclnemey, 72 St. Patrick toms staff for fifty-five yea™ and he 
street, sends out a pretty calendaf for had always rendered faithful service, 
the vèar He leaves, besides his wife, two daugh-

^ ’ ters Mrs. A- Brown of Jamaica Plains,
WESTERN TURKEYS TO Boston, and Mrs. Frank Ddoy of New

THE ST JOHN MARKET? Britain, Conn., and one son John W. 
An enquiry was received this morn- Dobbin, representative .

ing at the Board of Trade office here year ^re and Rnbber^Compmiy^in 
from an Alberta concern desiring in- Nova Scot*^ „ j h d ” s
formation about the possibilities for a lifeïwigresidentof St. John andwas

as sf jsr « s
i si vsrexvr-Asorb a carload of 2,000 birds. j gJSe Lodge, No. 2.

Wilson L. Dobbin Passed 
Away Today at Age of 
Seventy-four.

is

Ipeace. By our own 
to light the way; by our new courage 
we can help to lead the way. The 
past is dead- The future Is what we 
choose to make it

Let us face the rising sun and march 
on with fullest faith in God; and 
1923 may be the richest the best the 
happiest year, of all our lives. God 
grant it so to all.

William Cardinal ’OConnelL

91 Charlotte Street./

Baskets and Wood Boxes.

= MHousehold department—Street Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Red Ticket DaysFOR THE ORPHANS.
In announcing the amount of the 

Christmas collection at the Cathedral 
for the orphans, His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc said it was $1,697.95, probably 
the largest ever given for the cause.
On behalf of the Sisters of Charity 
and the little ones he thanked the peo
ple for their generosity.

Rev. J. J. McDermott, pastor of St.
John the Baptist Church, announced 
that theccollection there amounted to 
$528.51. He congratulated the congre
gation as the figure mentioned was
-uch higher than «V pwMu SAYS GERMANY
collections for the orphans on Christ jN DEFAULT IN HER
Tn W Trinity Parish the amount jan^-FTanre^is^ke?North Sydney, N. S., Jan. 2.-No
was $268. Paris, Jan. 2-Frmice has askefl the ha$ been yet received of the SINCE 1859

The collection taken up in St. Peter’s reparations commisskwi to d c f i hter Rrctonia, twenty-three days
Church at Christmas for the orphans Germany m voluntary default of her . to Nqw York. _ =------------------------
amounted to $276.68 coal deuvenes.

Begin Here on January 2nd -HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. 'Open Saturday evenings until 10.
hands. In other words seasonable attire ?»Nothing ever gets old on 

always presented to you with any readjustments conditions demand, and this

January all our previous generosity is surpassed.

our

« Read the advertisement on page 3.

Notice the unusual concessions during bargain hours.i
MISSING VESSEL.

D- MAGEE’S S0NS.LIMITED <T. J-
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